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For Roofing, Siding or Ceiling
POSITIVELY THE BEST AND MOST LASTING COVERING MADE.

the spice of life. I à' iV.f« J wish you'd turn to milk," she s.ml 
" And save me all this clutter, '

And Mooley winked the other eye.
And turned instead to butt her.

S-.Î- i iS . 1

GALVANIZED
■
i ’ ft1 w* i')nA ri'j

Requires no painting. Economical and easy to put om

ance cheaper. Sold direct from our own rooün* factory the largesi. in wi thousands of squares 
^r'^^ï^eâe,^r^rim ’̂?eTe£ weeY «a a^l.tea^ For everyklndotbuilding. 1

-

■I IÎ •■pid you see a man and a woman 
drive past here in a trap about an hour 

detective asked Mrs Blank.a«P? a
, j,Y"es," answered Mrs, Blank.

i*5••Ah!" said the detective, "now were
What kind I B

getting on the right track, 
of a horse was it?"

"They were driving so fast I didn't
"But

a
I

Also In stock a full line of painted Steel and iron Rooting, Biding and *sam-
at prices from SI.X per 100 eq. ft. up. Fill In t^ e0fï;nlr I CUT OREDÉIH PftlCPS

roofing" SUpplies "of 8evPÊry kind

and other forced sale», are plainly described In »h . we will aend yon free, our book of plana, contain-

FREE BOOK OF

FREESPEtitiFURNiTURE CATAIOC1SSOOXSi Bg«
CHlcïeif BOOSE WBECIIIO COBPMY

35th and Iron Streets, Chicago,
MP9 Cm #sv9 1f+ÊÊ Atos#y

:5C3ÈV notice that," replied Mrs. Blank.
woman had on a Scotch mohair and<J

i.V, î, iff*

ol jacket of turquoise blue (last year 
style), stitched lines, a white pique skirt 
with deep circular flounce, a satin straw 
hat, tilted and rather flat, trimmed with 
hydrangeas and loops of pale blue surah, 
and her hair was done up Pompadour. 
That's all I had time to see."

1
W■

HO. 048 e uA large German woman held up a long 
line of people at the money-order window 
in the Boston post office the other day. 
and all because her memory went back 
on her,
to her son. a sailor on a 
steamer then in foreign waters, but when 
she presented the application at the win
dow the clerk noticed that the address 
was lacking. “Well, where do you want 
to send it?" he asked. "We can't give 
you the money-order unless you know 
the name of the place." Yah, dot's de 
trubble," she replied. "I didn’t pring 
his letter und I can't remember der name 
of der town, but It’s some place out by 
China, dot sounds like der noise an 
automobile makes." "The two clerks 
looked at each other dubiously. “What 
kind of a noise does »n automobile 
make?" asked one. “Honk, honk," sug- 

"Yah, dot's it!" ex

iled <■* i.
Si**

f f.Sjjlfiÿ 1 Ityw w*BtSidi»eorOetii»teii*<ti»Er»*»»dteIl

She wanted to send some money 
merchant WW do foo expect V> order.

Km
r. d. P. O__ ___

lifi

MADE FOR SERVICE
ÎNTHE

"“"“TtothSSSSf
^ v <^dWBi2r

■

*FIRST; READ OUR IIA \FREE CATALOGUE Is
t:

4
theTHEN DccMe

This trade moik 
X and the word 
Y\ TOWER on the

Wee* the privilege of «ending you 
intensely -interesting, hendsoroely-

E iustnted FREE CATALOGUE. In
feet, you reeBy owe it to yourself to get 

* \ e copy end reed it thoroughly before you 
,el22 ****** \ edect the Business College to ettend.
* ^ 1 This Catalogue expleins aB eboutour

school, our faculty, our different courses. 
TeBs why we honestly befcsie ora- Col

lege tube the best lor you. After reacting the book we wiDjeeye 
you to judge (or youraeUL Sending for a copy pleoee you under no 
oWigation. Just mail your name end address on a postcard.

Studbnto adwlttod any Um. Special opwlne. and Juwanr:

The Forest City Business and Shorthand College
ONTARIO

J. W. WCSTENVELT. J,.. OA_ VWe^Mpnl

Vgested the other, 
claimed the woman. "Honk, Honk, dot’s 
de place.” "Fill it in Hong Kong,” 
said the clerk, and she paid over her

t i
money with a smile of relief.

Y
ca umna awnewaw

TEACHING THE JUDGE SENSE. ■An amusing anecdote is told of the 
celebrated Chief Justice John Marshall. 
Returning one afternoon from his farm 

Richmond, Va., to his home in that

i* OB5Û
:Has superior 

advantages i n
Music,
Art, Elocution I 
and Physical Cul- I 
ture, Domestic I 

Science, Business College Courses, I 
Literary and Scientific Courses, si- ■ 
so Public School Classes for young I 
girls. Cheerful, wholesome, home- I 
like. For Catalogue, addrest :

“ThoRooh*»»».” ALMA COLLEGE, I 
St. Tbome», Oet. I

Alma
Ladies
College

near Pinecity, the hub of his wheel caught on a 
small sapling growing by the roadside. 
After striving unsuccessfully for 
moments to extricate the wheel, he heard 
the sound of an axe in the woods, and

Hailing

f

Ünegro man approaching.
“If you will get that 

axe and cut down this tree. I’ll give you 
“I c'n git yer by 'thout no 

ef dat's all yer want."

saw a
him, he said

J| W1WESTEKVELT. IMutinl
a dollar."

"Yes,axe,
that’s all,” said the judge, 
simply backed the horse until the wheel 

sapling and then 
safely around it. 

dollar for that, do

The man

CAREY’S ROOFING
Pul to the REAL test-the test of tlme-Carey’s Roofin*
P ‘ ^proves to be the ONLY composition Roofing 

worthy of consideration.
V0 COMROSlIION ROOmC eouals C-jeV^fUxlble
N .^MifMANY ,«.r."T«er T"

LONG TIME TESTS
to*the satSac'ocy protection it affords against ^he?‘,“n^8 a called " cheap

Carefully look inU> Carets prx>posi < • p - c|aims and guarantees won t keep the rain

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY. Montreal

1of the 
vehicle

was clear
brought the 
"You don’t charge a 
you?” asked the astonished chief justice.

but it's wiif a dollar to 
The quick-

Every Grocer, 
Fruit and 
Vegetable Grower

the money lost by overripe-

"No, massa; 
learn some 
wit ted darkey got 
ther questioning.

folks sense.”
his dollar without fur- 13

?* can save
ness, windfalls, by overloaded market, 
if he will install a Modern Canner.

Who Bides His Time.
his time, and day bv dayWho bides

Faces defeat full patiently, 
And lilts a mirthful roundelay.

MM You should read 
our

Catalogue.
It’s free.

i
However poor his fortunes 

He will not fail in any qualm 
Of poverty—the paltry dime 

It will grow golden in his palm, 
Who bides his time.

-he tastes the sweet TORONTO-

covered with 
Carey's
Roofing i/fËljEsM

*Yho bides his tim<
AOf honey in the saltest tear .

-Tind though he fares with slowest feet.
to meet him. drawing near ;

SI M PLE — any 
person can run it. 
SAFE —cannot j 
explode.
PORTABLE— 
move it anywhere

[Comparatively 
| nothing to get out 
I of repair.

.
Joy runs 

The birds are heralds of his cause , 
And like a never-ending rhyme.

in his applause.
El OThe roadsides bloom 

Who Tildes his time. 1tJ:
and fevers not 

that none achieves.
laurels, wrought

Who bides his time.
In the hot race 

Shall wear cool-wreathen
THE MODERN CANNER CO.berries in the leaves . 

And he shall reign a goodly king.
his hand o'er every

his signet ring.

When Writing Advertisers 
please Mention this Paper.

With crimson

Canadian Branch, St. Jacob's, Ont.clime.
And sway 

With peace writ on 
Who bides his time.

■Whitcomb Kile.'—J ames
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■j■ FOUNDED 1 i>FARMERS ADVOCATE «Iff ’ ' 1506 THE*lv. <THiE SPNEE «OF LIFE.
A brvvty ami! (titfw»!|irtelng Western poli

tician applied! HO, Utt* 0Ü-. S. Secretary of
of the Chi-

<.

1 + 1 = 2 3 State for a eommJttihiip at one
■y nffnese ports-.

•• X ou tuay tyrti D# aware, 
said the SuouettaRjU. '’that I never 
mend to the ITWSittoHt the appointment 

of a consul, unless- Ihe -speaks the language 
of the coumhity tto> whirih he desires to go. 
Now. I supposa you <8o not speak Chi

nese.
The Wesheetntir tpriimed cheerfully.

Mr. Secretiomy.,"' souiti 'he. "you will ask 

me a qjuesdiom itn ifthhiese, 
happy to, antswew iff"

He got the lappuilPtment.

=3 Mr. Blank.” 
recom-=3AND IT’S JUST THAT PLAIN THATfte =3

De Laval Cream 
Separators

mmi g ■■if,fig
33

S3 Vcfire, lightning, rust 
and storm proof

I shall be
33E nE

SntCOE, Ont., April 6th, 1908, 
"Wo have handled your ' East Into' 

Bhiuales fur near,y a qu rter of,, von- 
tnry They have been on the Court 

me, Free Library, and other public 
ldings ft ,ia town lor 18 years. We 

have used very large quantities during 
past ‘25 years, and they have always 

given flrst-c ass satisfaction, and have 
never required any repairs.

(Signed) MADDEN BROS.,
Tinsmiths and Hardware Merchants.

33E A halt bettig trusted upon the custom 
of throwing tjtiw* <ftopttrting brides and 

tfUdlniam car conductors

Are better, in every possible way than any other 
system or Separator. The Reputation is the 

... — . Recommendation ■ —-
aE bridegrooms, 

are compilait!ittgr tiS !tihf> trouble it gives

Adam and- BTXe> Diirtl mo Tice thrown at 
them on, tflhjitr Dmtuymoom, and a physi

cian denoumte» ttiicHtfhrowing as danger
ous to life» 
received a Dsnmtifhl 'rtf Tice in his ear.

33 Ho-
gj,

| ; «
Hr- 1

bul

33 A hmnofnli dlix fne Teminds us that the flu<HAVE IT DEMONSTRATED As:83
all

E The De Laval Sepecredor Company 3
S3 173-177 William Street MONTREAL =3iui

trttfctmT-ty a bridegroom WGE- Write for Booklet. ag
with the neeuih ttihati ihe had to spend his 

honeymoon. dh t* Itotgpft&l and undergo a 
serious ootÈ dl#tgt*ttmtis -surgical operation. 
Old shoes ujme ialtso dangerous missiles, 
and in the- off an envious and re
vengeful: miviall cma^ easily prove mor
tal to. hfcg hu*fl?çv tmacn or woman, 
fact, ijh i& noti idleatr lihaX rice and shoe 
throwing: is * lid toil or elegant proceeding.

taiThe Metallic Roofing Co.,
Limited, Manufacturers

TORONTO 6 WINNIPEG
____________ jto

ble
all: I r en

raMake the Farm Pay!tilL In iff
ac

A FAIRBANKS - MORSE 
JACK-OP-ALL-TRADESm bo

ri$Gasoline Engine ».ourtuKy ip ajMugys proper, and always 
wise; aod! tfhwtsc -U'h» use uncourteous 
words uomuiIi Haiti who will hear them, 
tt is soldi ttDiott years ago, when political 
strife rao. Ditch, Didrween Mr. Gladstone 
and Discædi—Dwiirti Stoaconsfield—the lat
ter was w.aJkjlnc "nr 'day on the terrace 
of Hug hem fun, Mtamur ,#n -his easy coat and 
old slouch, Dufo, whim, two ladies of a cer
tain age- until off most pronounced Glad- 
stonian, oprtmrms, (Otieured the gate.

Supposing; Dim, <M> Die a keeper or gar
dener, or wimrcthtnc t# the sort, they en
quired: ifi Do wuoiiUi Show them over the 
place, whitifti Dtr att. oner undertook to do. 
While th^n ww* walking about, they 
overwhelm»,l! Dim, wtftih questions as to 
i he htthihs off Dds master, and one of 
them sakid

"Do you, til,hit you could manage to 
get us a siglwt <rtf the old beast him
self?"

11 • du
*- si<will pump water, saw wood, shell com, run cream 

separator; in fact, furnish power for any purpose.
Every farmer should have one.
Cut out this advertisement and send it to

rei

as

p
fe:-'

¥.

fr<^Repeating
Shotgun

The Canadian Fairbanks Co„
LOOTED.

Montreal. Toronto. St. John. Calgary. 
_ Winnipeg. Vancouver.

■ Please send me (without cost to me) your catalogue K 101 and full information regarding
j your Gasoline Engine for farm use. F. A.

fo

haF, p.
thThis new 6-shot 

model is the simplest, 
surest, and fastest 12- 
gauge repeater made.

It has the solid top, 
side ejection and 
double extractors — 
special 7tlar//n fea
tures of comfort and 

convenience. The closed-in breech 
keeps the action clean and the shells 
dry—keeps out rain, snow, dirt, leaves 
twigs and sand.

The new take-down conetructlon allows 
you to take gun apart in ten seconds for 
cleaning or packing, yet the joint is always 

firm and rigid as in a solid frame, non
take-down gun. The fat firearm fits your 
hand and helps quick operation.

The full choked guns are guaranteed 
close-shooting, hard-hitting guns, and ure 
unequalled for ducks, geeee, foxee and all 
long-range work.

:<«
ur

to le:

htNAME
ai

TOWN
in

ÜF: luPROVINCEm
aiE w
h."Martha».”'' amid lourd Beaconsfield, "the 

old beaten Date Sihe manor to wait upon 
you now."’

The turtle* fftrtt

b fa
fir hAs■ tThey had learned a 

lesson wbtftfoi mugittt tfco last them for a 
lifetime-

rr
ft

4earn
mortifying; sufcwoiti thy reading the first 
epistle ofi Ifotw., ttibtrti chapter and eighth

1 it in a less
h
Pi verse.RANGE Vgër | : § ti AS HORSE.

A doctor iatnâ a ^clergyman were exer
cising dbrnfrr Ihmstes one morning in a 
country llbtm- Wheti an argument arose be
tween themi ito tto) 'which of the animals 
possessed! the* «wcdter disposition.

witgtnr ’tlhAl if their respective 
tempers eotiilH ihe umied,” said the doctor, 
"mine weuJiil i)te tfatr away the better.”

Tomsense,” retorted the 
maire has the best tern-

hI A circular giving large 
illustration, with full 
description of this 
handsome new gun, 
sent free on request or 
with complete 136-page 
catalog for 3 stamps.

ra
t

Train up a girl in the 
way she should bake, 
and when she is married 
she will not depart trom

n
fc 1 J « at: ...
E ■ ■ ■% s

"I II
d

7%<? TTlar/in firearms Ca,Z/.uit.
% NEW HAVEN. CONN.113 Willow Street"Thae'te (till I

“ My mother taught me 
how to bake, and told me yB 
why she always used a 
McClary Range. '

“Now I have a ‘Pandora’, 
and, as with mother, my troubles 
are few. After fire is started, 1 
simply bring thermometer to 
desired heat and leave the oven 
in charge of the baking.
It’s built for faithful service. /

clergyman, 
p«*r of: Ihrtpsc tin i he neighborhood.’ ’

‘ Welti hemeH, 4* -Hbone hedge; let us try 
their luniinniL' ergfUitiiililies,” suggested the
doctor

1 \

ïA rural manufacturer duns his sub
scribers in the following novel manner : 
“All persons knowing themselves indebt-

i

ed to this concern are requested to call 
and settle.

“Btighti v.xm cfatre,” agreed his friend.
The dk#c-tix<r lb on tier quietly refused to 

jump» tklUilh/iiglh [j,ut at it again 
again,
refusodl bufi atU nthe same time put back 
her eua?s- lattdi x»ihibited considerable ill- 
temper.
she timallty aweomiifiltished a clever back 
jumping «can,, Dibich 
over the' hwdlge 
revereadü geutiU/tmtir 
and, scmhmbJtihg to his feet, commenced 
to scrute- the- tmud from his broadcloth, 
while the- diottLotr laughingly remarked:

"PerhiLps- you are convinced now that 
*ny îMumiall hfas a bettor disposition than 
youxts.*”'

All those indebted to this

8 (concern anil not knowing it, are request
ed to call and find out. 
themselves to be indebted, and not wish
ing to call, are requested to stay at one 
place long enough for us to reach them.”

and Those knowing Irtfhu- ithor-gyman's little mare also
a

(
Whwii nxfpoatedly urged to jump

threw her master 
Strange to relate, the

)

Black
Watch

quite unhurt“ While housewives with 
other ranges are poking fire 
and changing dampers, 1 
sit and read the ‘Joy of 
Living’.’

&
I 'I

,6 " Vot aid 44IÏ!, ” replied the clergyman. 
My mmm#' it* sutth an unselfish little brute 

that. al!dhr.»ughi unable to take the fence
h« rstilly shu- :) ,a i\

.O

McCIarys “Biggest and Best" 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco
is..\ \\\\

desire to keep me 
In fact, she facilitated

V
from got «g
the modP 08 tlx transit 
displu^ytidj m lAog-in-the-manger tempera 
ment bju rn»xt

y while your horse
22

c - • in 1.imself andMontreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Hamilton. Canary. not al
2012London, Toronto, wing you; d

Iwarirr* *vss*eamm**s* .Wr.i'jt
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JUDGES AND JUDGING.n of woolhn clothing from 25 t<ç 40 per cent over

We en-EDITORIALfi* over for an-The principal autumn fairs are
and judges of the live-stock classes 

the usual amount of

and above a natural competitive rate.
tertain the kindliest feelings towards the woollen other year, 
industry, hut if it cannot get along without this 

In view of the strong and well-organized in- much protection, we had hotter improve its rela- 
fluence exerted by the Canadian Manufacturers’ tive position by reducing the protection on some 
Association for increased tariff protection gener- other lines of goods.

TARIFF MUST NOT BE RAISED have been subjected to 
criticism of their work, in some cases favorably, 
in others otherwise. The sympathies of those 
who have had ex|>eriencc in this capacity abe with 

who, with honest purpose, accept the re-Ilowever, when the business depression has the men
sponsibility of the position, submitting themselves 
to possible adverse criticism, while doing the work 
to the best of their ability, according to the

When the farmer finds merits of the animals brought before them for
And we are glad to be-

all v, and particularly just now on behalf of the
woollen and cotton industries, it behooves the passed, the woollen industry will naturally revive, 
agricultural class to examine very fully into the what most Canadian manufacturing businesses 
tariff question, and inform itself as to the proba- n0ed is a little less protection and a little more 
ble effect of increase in tariff schedules that are self-reliance and resource.
already high enough. The duty on woollen goods that his business does not pay, he has to find comparison and placing. .
entering Canada for ordinary use or wear, now some other way to make it pay. When he could lieve that, with but 'try ew excep ion. ,
ranges from 22* up to 35 per cent, while the tar- no longer make a profit growing barley, he turned is, in this country, underta en an prosec 
iff on cotton goods is also considerable, varying to butter and cheese. When the manufacturer the spirit of manly fairness ant impa 
according to the particular line of goods. In finds himself in a similar predicament, he hies Moreover, we are satisfied, fiom ex on 
both woollens and cottons there are some mate- him to the Government to pray for more pro- Cnce and observation, that in no other coury 
rials admitted at less than the usual rates of tection, thereby seeking further to increase the more capable, conscientious and impar 
duty when needed bv manufacturers for conver- handicap on agriculture, and, in fact, on all other cation the rule than in ana a.
sion into more highly-finished products. In every lines of business. This sort of thing must stop The statement that

therefore, textile manufacturing is else it will eventually lead us to the fiscal folly mlsjudgment performed by officia ng 1 ges
It is time to turn Roval Show of England, and at principal fairs in

have observed In 
but it is, neverthe-

we have seen more glaring

reasonable way
assisted and promoted by our tariff; yet, so 
from being satisfied, these industries cry lustily 
for increased protection.

far of our Republican neighbors.
the tables and begin gradually reducing the degree the United States, than

manufacturing interests, so that Canada, may surprise some,
. ,, . r, .torturers each industrv may stand on its own feet, and jess our candid opinion. And just here we may

There is no doubt that Canadian manufacturers ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ managed or not well state w0 are proud to believe that in no country
have come to exaggerate ^e value of a ta ^ ^ ^ country, may be gradually re- is a higher sense of personal honor and fairness
themselves. 1 hey overlook the fact^ that Q itod or weeded out. In the end, this will enterlained by stockmen and farmers generally, and
under a system of lower tariff they would rmu e ^ ^ advantage. not only of the farmer. by judges particularly, than in our own Domin-
less for their products, they would, on ot e ^ ^ ^ M wholc. Favoritism has ion Nevertheless, we find the usual crop of
hand, be able to produce much more economically ^ 7 I et the farmer’s and the con- complaints after the fairs each year, regarding al
and, moreover, the stimulus given to the basic 8 ^ ^ ^ ,eged improper, incapable or unfair judging in
industries of the country (agriculture, fishing, ________ __________ one or more classes, and, we regret to say, in
lumbering and mining) by decreased cost of living TECHNICAL EDUCATION NEEDED. some instances, with apparently good reason
and of material, consequent upon tariff reduction, unable to agree with the Canadian for cen8Ure. While it may be possible that, oc-
would provide a far larger and more Prosperous Manufactu|_ers, Association in its resolution call- casionally. and, let us hope, rarely, judicial 
home market for the manufacturer to exp oi « f ^ hj her tariff protection to Canadian indus- authority is entrusted to a man so devoid o P
familiar argument that the Canadian farmer can = we do most heartily endorse and approve their ciple as to lie capable of prostituting his ju g- 
be made prosperous by bolstering the Canadian ^ for a gCnerai system of technical educa- nient and his honor in return for the influence o 
manufacturer, while it contains some degree of the end that our artisans and captains an exhibitor in securing his appointment to

much like putting the cart before the. industry may ^ trained to a greater degree of position of judge of the class in which the ex- 
The way to make the manufacturer pros i(j As president Roosevelt has very hi|,jtor js interested, we are glad to be love

and the truly said the keenest competition which Amcri- guch instances are few and far between, an a 
(and likewise Canadian) industry has to meet the causc for complaint, where well founded, is 

the cheap-labor countries of Asia, but moro generally due to incompetence, weakness oi 
countries of the highest degree of in- character, lack of knowledge of the approved type

of stock assigned him. or want of

ever we

of protection to

!force, is very 
horse.

- is to make the farmer prosperous, 
to do that is gradually to reduce the tariff

to build a house is to ^ ^ ^ 
lay the foundation first. A prosperous agricul- those
ture is the foundation on which Canadian develop- f)ustl.jal efficiency—Germany, for instance.

have been and

perous
way
to a minimum. The way

--------- of the classes _ - . .
.rural school education requires confidence in his own judgment on the part oi tne

And if any of these are present, 
that mistakes are made, when 
the most experienced and cape- 
liable to occasional lapses in 

The important

ment must be reared, though we Urban as well as
revolutionizing, and it must commence 
common school; so that, from the very beginning 
of his education, the manual and intellectual facul- 

be developed in consonance.

in thereasonable sacrifices for the
with

man appointed, 
it is not strange 
we reflect that even 
ble of judges are

are willing to "make
a self-reliant country,sake of building up

diversified industries and occupations.
IloIhhigh’a'tariff ^TmanuUcdured goods should School-gardening and nature study, manual train- rating large and close classes^ j

11 h gh ,, , v iertionists say put it . , „robably, domestic science, must be in- int therefore, to be observed and guarded Is
" "“‘lnt,m Exm T or foreign "'rlLo,i into the lower form, of tin, public ~U~1. tbe appol„,„„„t of o„l,

V. > , , nrnfluced in Canada. Some fn thc rurai school, the emphasis will naturally -n breeding or handling the breeds or classes
goods that could be produced Southern fa„ on gardening and nature study; in town and st()ckthey are invited to pass judgment upon.
would go the 1Cl:gth °f “ ga hothouSe in- citv schools, manual training may properly receive And from observation and report, there ta. «
vegetables, in order to encou g consumers to th; „reater degree of attention. regret to say, too good reason to conclude that,
dustry in Canada, thus compe g what thcy w“ith such a foundation laid in the common jn SQme instances. in recent years, too little con-

for vegetables three °r fo^_ throw ^ools, the High Schools and colleges may cm- sidcration has been given to the question of the
The out-and:otfi«tae^agn tinue the evolution of the child’s faculties by character and quaUflcations of men nominated or

down all tariff bars, build up a I cQn weaving principles of agricultural science into the appointed to the position, even for the large
culture, and decrease the cos o affording rural High-school curriculum; while in the city jmportant exhibitions in this *ountIJr' W

minimum, thereby a , ^hose pupils with a bent for arts and t & fow complaints have been made of the gen-
nufacturing enterprise x trades may be offered a course of instruction that ^ WQrk of somo Gf those appointed to officiate

of limiting supply an ■ into proficient workmen, instead fairs, where, to save expense, one man. of
view was adm.rab^ will * ^ ofi from thc occupations for which experience and ability, is sometimes en-

the other day. "'°^g were cut out, by stuffing them with an with the judging ot several classes of
adjusted as to produce - purely bookish education, and fin- the whole live-stock department.

"""hTaJd7e ”, Equating them into ^ or
’ . not be teachers, doctors and laxvyers. The problem of ,g dim<;ult to conceive of a person conscious

w ic can technical education is indeed a large an<J of unfitness for the work consenting to accept so
one, calling dor immediate attention and acUom o* un ^ re8pon8ible a position as deciding
and the vote of $5,000 offered by the Canadian P t8 ^ on which their owners
Manufacturers’ Association toward, the expense o ^ spent much money and a whole year.
investigating and reporting upon he m.i , ■ .b(,:r fitting and preparation, and who,
:=, o,gg«..ro,f,y ,h, fruit, of «hf,h reword « X n ^ ^ o! W

the donors and their successors manifold. 1

high enough to prevent

pay 
are worth. » 1

sequently, labor—to a 
favorable field to ma 

out artificial means
v 4

Our ownvancing prices.
expressed by a farmer 
that the tariff should be so 
the maximum of customs revenue 

lower than the present
Any established industry, he said

such degree of protection as 
tariff,

tariff
somewhat

Imade to pay under 
incidentally afforded by a 
country is better without 

than it is worth

the
whistle costs

revenue 
The 1

■
more who have been 

wool 1 en duties.
the cost

this view to those 
in the

1We commend 
agitating for 
which are already so high as

increasean to increase
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r advocateTHE FARMER’S1508 Edit*nhirh \« rv much embarrassed exhibit 

"..st m liun • >se digabiiities have no»
Uee/removed and with a fair held and the best

With the fall fairs only completing their long- encouragement the«Jase* iif the poultry department 
drawn-out series, .t may to some seem a bit a very marked increase v y
tedious to commence the propaganda for the winter is bound to ^ year Gr two old
ones at once, and still, such were certainly neces The seed department o J m exten(1_
sarv if thcv are to be made the success which every has aiso given great piooi 01

«<-»«x-;S2 ■"= <»«
wish 'l'he fall fairs all round these Maritime hibits have multiplied has De®“ sa, ‘ a.
Provinces have been wonderfully successfu . J Gf the show seed” show, and it is but
weather was propitious; the products of the soil good prices, ^''^Vhnt it w.ll become a favorite

tht most "part, and^the deposition o'Ahe people to ""^.change occasion amongcarefulgrowers and

etSe-ssetss
general with years. If exhibition-going is to be much good to the country, as much v^uable^ m

aSffSiSS: æk sl srssrsux.'tsrss. — ^ «»«
„ THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME M.O«,NE tio^eal. ou. «U 1W *«• *■ « »“ **

„p A?Tuo.h“«BSo” «srü *siiS5ka*s i>tFTInfSMtSS^SSprofitiKi35~tion for Iknn^.d^r- “jVfirst dLcade of years, and still from the very ““ £ a great deal of useful knowledge has 
gardener*, stockmen and home-makers, of any pubbcuon r^first filled a want so long felt in the community Ranged. and the husbandman cheered on

TERMS*OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland that it was a most successful affair, according O his way to better effort in his specia wo •
“• ^dsidand *..50par year, in advance :$a.oo per year when ^a ^neral opinion. Organization, some eight The auditorium at Amherst accommodates

paid in -dvan«u dnited Suies, $250 per year; all other thethr*ugh the Department of ^ 2000 people, and it is always full when the

%, ADVERTISINli RATES.^Single insertion, •$ cents per line. Agriculture, at Ottawa, and Live-stock Coinmis- s[(eakers impart their lessons at t e evening ses 
*" ante. Contract rates furnished on application. sioner Hodson, with all the experience of P • sions. E_uai.A Auri
a. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is sent to “ where a winter fair was one of the most-prized ad- Besides the direct advantage to the breeding and

explicit order is reived for |Ud.sconunu«All payments of where a f agricultural education, tending of flocks and herds, and the knowledge im-
u ne^pers are held respon- ^inaugurated in Ontario, before him worked ]mrtJon all the operations of the: farma great 

*■ all arrearages are paid and them paper ordered to be oufg through a Board of Governors and a Superin- (|eal of g0od eventuates to those attending, from
discontinued. tendent—Mr E. B. Elderkin, their President—the Lh(, social side of life, in the acquaintances ma.de

* KSM1TvT0^rESorR^,e^ ESr. tSS ^ £*?*?*£ details of the Whole work. The Federal Govern- Qnd friondships formed. This Maritime community 
rnS. nSd^^ther^tniU not be responsible. ment made the new institution a substantial has Q duty imperatively imposed upon it now of

. the DATE on YOUR LABEL shows to what time your ant the three Maritime Governments subscribed knowing itself better, that it may the better work 
subscription is paid. - . . , their quota of expense, the Town of Amherst Qut jn so),darity its great future. 1 he public

l ANONYMOUS the buildings, and the fair was started ar, met and measured, to some extent,
2=2v2T with an impetus not generally felt by such insti- whatever an„ when the moment arrives the Man-

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent tutions until after weary years of upward struggle timer is a consequence, better able to throw nim- 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $i must be enclosed. ^ ^ad been announced, with the outgoing ot seif into the vital movements on which progress and

LETTERS intended for publication should be wntten on one Commissioner Hodson, a disposition sperity surely depend As a medium of inter-
phangE^OFTADDRESS- —Subscribers —hen ordering a change was evinced on the part of the Government at Ot- course then as well as in the many other ways 

rfadchess Should give the old as well as the new P. O, address. tawa to throw the entire management upon the w<j have instanced, the Winter l air is the one 
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anvyricultural top." directors instead of doing the work through the great common meeting-place of the Provinces down 
We.re^w,^pl^to r^vepra«^m^rForsuch« ^partinerltal officers. They were willing to make here and as such> its value cannot he estimated 
^,~r°^tidsmstf Ancles. Suctions How^lmproveThe a straight grant to the Fair, together with the jn WOrds. It should not be necessary-,t is not 
Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine, hncnphoosol other Governments conerned, and expected that necessary_to exhort the people of New Brunswick, 
S!^rains-r F™rimcnu^ “r Tmp^^Meihods of the Board would so administer and report the Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island to support 
cüitwüti™ arc e^h and all wdcomc. Contributions sent us grants as to meet with the approbation of the with greater generosity than ever the eighth Man- 
must not 'be furnished °'h=r j»pers on givers. In this way, and after all past deficits tjme W™ter Fair, to be held at Amherst, on No-
^pearedf'n °ur columns. Rejected ma ,vere guaranteed, it was resolved, at the last vember 30th, and December 1st, ‘2nd and 3rd next,

allTtommunicaTIONS in reference to any matter connected genual meeting of the association, by the new o - nnd thus heip themselves by elevating and encour- 
'*■ with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any BCials, to operate the organization on its own bot- aging the great agricultural interest in these 

individual connected w.th the paper. tom, with the usual Governmental grants Ac- Provinees which, whatever may be said
Address—THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or condingly, the new Board, which is composed of iron steel or coal js their basic industry, and as

E. B. Elderkin, President; Col. H. M. Campbe , such to be fostered and extended.
C. A. Archi

ll-. I
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da
Vice-President for New Brunswick ;

Vice-President for Nova Scotia; Rev. A.
class of stock they exhibit, know whether, while Burke, ^ Loga^ BUssM.

making due allowance for honest difference o pawcett, Geo. E. Fisher, M. H. I’avlee, John An- 
opinion, they are receiving their just due. And npar> Waltcr Ijee an,l J. A. Roper, named F. L.

know that it is charged Puuer ,ts Secretary-Manager, and set to work at
for the Fair for 1908.

has been ab'e to make such 
the directors that the next

A. E BURKE. hi
tobald
frHORSES. S.
hi
m

IRISH HORSE - BREEDING SCHEMEyet it is regrettable to 
that—let us hope in 
known to be unfitted for the work have applied for 
the appointment and undertaken the responsibility 
for the sake of having a good time, or for the

S(
but rare instances—men once to arrange 

Manager Fuller 
progress as to assure 
exhibition will surpass, both in the exhibits and 
the amount of premiums offered for them, and the 
prospective attendance of people, the greatest of 
the Maritime Winter Fairs so ' far attempted. 
Whilst the Secretary's offices and management 

removed from the city in which the

The Irish horse-breeding scheme has done much to 
promote the interests of the different breeds in the 
F.merald Isle.
registered, and so, in a majiner, subsidized, 97 Thor- 
oughbreds, 23 Clydesdales and 8 Shires, or in all 128. 
Last year the Department subsidized 161 Thorough
breds, 61 Clydesdales, 26 Shires and 38 hunter sires— 
horses not eligible for the racing calendar or general 
studbook, but to all intents and purposes pure-bred. 
The total was 276, and it will be observed that there

m
alIn 1901 the Department of Agriculture
O
Ci

money there may be in it.
The breed societies which nominate representa

tives to fair boards, and a list of judges from 
boards are supposed to make scloc-

bi
o

have been
Fair is held, and where general offices were pre- 

maintained at considerable outlay, to
which fair
lions, it must be conceded, have not set as good viously 
an example as they might in the filling of these Truro, where Mr Fuller has offices of his own, as

And if there is good Superintendent of Institutes for Nova Scotia, in
connection with the Agricultural College there, he

to the issuance of

is quite a considerable relative increase in the number
of Shires. Clydesdales have only about doubled in the 
six years, while Shires have fully trebled, 
of the nominations of mares, almost the same propor- 

In 1901 there were 1,102 nominations for

appointments and lists, 
ground for the complaint heard, that représenta-

used

In respect

has quicklv and effectively 
the new prize lists and fair regulations, and been 
active in securing the usual special prizes from 
public and friendly sources,
banco the importance and renown of the fair, 
superintendents of the different departments 
been judiciously selected, too. and the necessary 
clerical assistance for the actual time of the show 

with Mr. Hall, of the Halifax Provincial

seenB in some cases,lives to fair boards have, 
their position for personal advantage in the nam
ing of judges in classes in which they are 
ested, it is up to the breed societies to deal dras

tically with such abuses, and to exhibitors 
place themselves above suspicion in this regard.

In view of the fact that, apart from the ques
tion of justness and fairness, as between judge and 
exhibitor, the judge is reasonably expected to 

the standard of type and quality in the 
which he undertakes to ad-

tions hold.
Thoroughbred sires, 328 nominations for Clydesdales, 
and 114 nominations for Shires, or 1,544 in all. Iu 

The 1907 the relative figures were 2,404, 727, 226, and 315 
have for half-brecfX sires; a total of 3.672. Consequently, 

while the number of subsidized Shire stallions has been 
trebled, the number of mares nominated for them has 
only doubled; whereas, while the number of Clydesdale 
stallions has only been doubled, the number of mares 
nominated for them has doubled, plus 72. 
paid in premiums for horse-breeding 

The i: 9,061.

which will much en-inter-

to

secured
Exhibition Company, at tlieir head.

The prize list for the coming fair has been con
siderably revised and extended, the dairy classes, 
especially, receiving greatly-increased purses 
poultry, sheep, and swine, very considerable fea
tures of the fair, receive additional attention: and 
the fruit, grains and apiary products will he bet 
ter classified than heretofore.
in consultation with the officers of the different 
live-stock, poultry, fruit anil honey organizations 
which operate under the Maritime Stock breeders’
Association: and whilst, in other \ ears, there have 
been outstanding matters in the apportioning of 
prizes, etc , in dispute, this year the lists having really satisfied, and will worry while waiting for 
been made up with the special approval of all his careless attendant and his meals. Irregularity 
concerned, and. all friction removed, it is but na- in feeding is also a productive cause of many stable 
tural in look for a greatly increased exhibit when v ices No more straw or. hay should be placed

I n tore a horse in the morning than he will eat up 
cleanly in an hour, a less quantity should be given 
at midday, and in the evening he should never 
get any more than vv i11 reasonably serve him over 
night
class of live stork in insuring the best results.

The amount
in 1907 was

know
classes of stock on
judicate, and that his work should

the light of those standards in so far
and

show con- REGULARITY IN FEEDING.
sistency in
as the material brought before him admits, 
that he is, in that respect, supposed to be 
educator, as well as an arbiter, the position of a 

that demands careful discrimination

A horse that is fed regularly will be in better 
condition on throe measures of oats in the day

four, 
will feed

The Board has been
an

than one that is fed irregularly will be on 
He knows exactly when his attendant 
him. and does not weary for his meals; whereas a 
horse that is fed at any or all times

judge is one 
on the part of those entrusted with the appoint-

the part of

is never

ments, and conscientious work on 
accepting the responsibility.those

the fair opens.
Whilst the rattle classes have always filled up 

well, and the sheep and swine show bt'en admir- 
St raight forward, capable api(. f, >,- t he Maritime Provinces, the poultry de- 

make good part ment of the fair h.i.s made the greatest and 
most wonderful grout!

subscription solicitors are wanted in 
take subscriptions for 1 he

Active
locality to

Advocate."
every 
Farmer’s

Regularity in feeding is important in anycanwho believe in the paper 
Write for particulars.

men d this despite certain
money.
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continued through the winter, the amount of grain 
and other feed being gradually increased as the 
foal grows older, 
his hoofs, which will be liable to grow long and 
unshapely unless trimmed and rasped occasionally 
to keep them in good shape.

CLYDESDALE JUDGING AT TORONTO WEANING FOALS
Kditor “ The Farmer s Advocate

1 have read with interest ami 1 must confess, 
a good deal of surprise, your criticisms 
Jas Weir's awards in the different < Vmses 
Clydesdales at the Canadian National l.xhibi1 ion.

to think that the judge -ahtml.i —ftrllmv

Attention should be given toFoals, as a rule, had better be weaned at five 
They should he used to beingto six months old 

kept in a box stall with the dam part of each 
day for some time before weaning, and, while the 
mare is tied some chopped oats and bran kept in 
a box or manger for the foal to nibble at. 
the mare is needed for work, she may be returned 
to the foal twice of three times a day, and then 
less frequently each day, thus drying her gradual
ly, or, as some prefer, the foal may be weaned 
bv taking it away from its dam at once, for 
good and all. provided it has previously learned 
to eat and drink, in which case the mare should 
be kept far enough away to prevent her hearing 
the foal call. and milked twice a day at first, and 

avoid trouble from mam-

Mr.on
of

If LIVE STOCK.You seem
same stamp of horses right through, no mat -the

ter whether they are set on a right foundation or 
A Clydesdale may be as round as a barrel

SPECIALLY-TRAINED JUDGES.
not.
(as you say), and have a fine arched neck, hut 
than won’t please an Old Country judge, 
not begin at the foundation ? A Clydesdale, to 
begin with, must be right on the ground; he must 
have good open feet and well-sprung pasterns, 

therwise he will be 
ike the

on the. sand—he 
not stand the every
day tear and wear of 
work. You are most 

Mr. Weir

Ontario Farmers’ Institute representatives have 
decided that something should be done to guaran
tee satisfactory judges at the live-stock exhibi
tions.

Why
The something is said to be an examina- 
those who feel qualified to net ttt that

i

tion for
capacity, the test to be conducted by Professor 
Day, of the Ontario Agricultural College. Will 
such an examination render aspirants capable of 
passing judgment that will meet with the approval 

the majority of exhibitors, or of those 
interested in the placing of the ribbons ?

later once a day. toQ

P house built 
will é*B

■

.

f

V ...
—

t of even
who are
That it would be a move in the right direction, 

The more training under expert 
the greater uniformity resulting in 

better for all concerned.

severe upon 
on his award of the 
male championship. I 

quite sure that if 
and

n
■)s

seems probable.n
- tutelage, and 

show-ring awards, the
before reasonable satisfaction can be guaran- 
this uniforpnty of ideal and type must go 

beyond the men who pass judgment on the entries. 
The breeders must be acquainted with the breed 
characteristics and the particular type of the 

considered by expert judges to be 
conditions, and to the objects for 

Ideals arrived at.

am
IS?MarcusSir

Landsdowne were put 
up to public auction 
to-day in 
Country, public opin
ion would most 
phatically 
Mr Weir’s award 

I have known Mr.
lifetime.

■s

mi.e ltut
Ï-

L*
the Old teed.

d e ini- supportt
. breed that isn

1le best suited to
which the animals are reared.
the next thing is to reproduce them in the living 
animal, and this is a perennial problem that taxes 
the most skillful conjurer with types. Until uni

in the different breeds of the vari- 
diflerence of

Weir for a•y
acted as aHe has 

judge of Clydesdales 
for at least thirty 
years, and to-day his 

a judge

Bl>f
k T", r
ic

fit.
services as 
are in such requisi
tion at the different 

that he is

•i- formity of type
classes of stock is agreed upon,

bound to exist at stock shows ; and 
all breeders and exhibitors have com- 

for difference of

-Tl -VTtUjIri- OUS
opinion isid

shows
quite unable 
cept them, 
itself is proof-posi
tive that the breeders 
have
dence in him as a

r-
even whento ac- 

This of
r s ideals, there will be room

the candidates that approximate
mon
opinion in rating

îe *m
>ûid it.implicit confi- recognized, too, that absolute ad- 

arbitrary standard on the part of 
might hamper the cause lof stock 

knows, peradventiire, Just

>t It must be
k, •aâj herence to an 

all its breeders
judge.rt

Mr. Weir did not 
to Canada to

r .>-■*. -J-i-
Whoimprovement.

what is the best type for a purpose ? Many a 
departed from orthodox stand- 

friend of his breed by

o- come
judge the exhibitors 
at the Toronto Ex- 

he came

rt,
stock-breeder whoir-

Sir Marcus [7790] (imp.).hibition ; 
to give his awards to 
the various Clydes- 

placed before

true
type of greater value and use- 

chaos of conflicting opinions 
However, it

se ards has proven a 
demonstrating aut Clydesdale stallion; bay; foaled 1903. Grand champion, Toronto and Chicago. 

1907- first at Toronto, and champion at Western Fair. London..1908. Im 
and owned by Graham-Renfrew Co.. Ltd.. Bedford Park.

Sire. Sir Simon, by Sir Everard.

as Out of the
highest ideals gradually evolve.

and breeder to be fully 
the latest and best to date, 

there is admittedly room for

fulness.dales
him, and I am proud 
to think that my old 

much

ported our
is well for every judgeOnt.

1
If cognizant of what is 

And in this regard
friend has as

mitis, till she is sufficiently dry to be safe, 
there are two foals on the farm to be weaned, it
L hotter to keep them together for company, as further improvement.
one is likely to worry from loneliness. After the One breeder of Clydesdale horses . t
one is li y practice to allow t „ rugged type, while a neighbor decides that
fhYe ToTlhe rCn of a yard or Jaddock daily for £ finer blLd. compact horse is the hjst; one 
the foal the run m a. y ^ ^ ,arl a fairly shorthorn man claims that the massive animal
exercise an chopped oats and th t develops into the greatest number of pounds
liberal ^"‘"^^jqèacnrrot or Vivo, in addi- in the shortest time is the one he want*
bran, and, sweet clover hay it will clean while his brother breeder desires a strong beef
tion to K treatment should he t with fairly-developed milking propensities ,
up between meals. Th.s Enthusiast with Yorkshire hogs agrees that, to

he in the front ranks, he must 8olw**be bacon 
type, but his fellow breeder choses a type that he 
considers develops more rapidly. *nA.™****AeT^t 
pr returns in dollars and cents for the food con
sumed Under such conditions, how can a Judge 
Ze the mass ? As a rule, the awards made 
by a recognized, competent judge are accepted by 
exhibitors without protest, but not infrequently 
the discussion at the ringside shows the trend of 

the prominent breeders, who, per 
much about the classes In que»-

^‘2, A SrÆ.rd. .«cord.™ to h„ i-dgr 

ment, irrespective ot anonymous
so-called adverse criticisms from!the grantHXnA. 

I am quite sure I am expressing the senti

O1”,". * “ ‘U -SCOTSMAN

Brant Co., Ont.

selects the

to
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)or-
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for
les, f
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In feeling among 

haps, know as

nothing must be left undone that TeauU 
the development of greater uniformity of type 
among the breeders. To this 
colleges lend their best services not only in 
ing regular students, but also those who attend 
the winter short courses in Judging. To this 
end the exhibitions themselves have contributed 
immensely, as is anparent to those who ha e 
watched for a generation or so the ^«'h'a' ap- 
,.roach towards uniformity In type. Exhibition», 
however, are not perfect, being but human in^
tutions. and it is urr.-nsonahle to exp^t that e
pert judging will he secured at all the local ex 
hihitions in the countryside; but, m the main, 
steady progress in judicial knowledge and efficiency 
is registered from year to year. If an exam nar 
lion of judges will do anything to promote that
improvement, well and trood. T he examination, if 
imnroiemen sholJ|(1 j,P but the conclusion of

of troinlrg.
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Dublin Horse Show. 1908.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE1510
of the two-year-old bull, Oppei - 

The weight of theand the weight
imported cow! "Texelaar,1 Vs 1,560 pounds La.l v 

Midwould, L020 pounds ; the four-year-old he, 1er. 
Opperdoes 3rd, 1,495 pounds; the three-year-old 
heifer Texelaar 5th, 1,500 pounds ; the two-year- 
old heifer Texelaar 8th, 1,290 pounds; the year
ling heifer, Zuider Zee 5th, 900 pounds; the bull 

Belmont, nine months old, 710 lbs.,
nine months

CIRCUIT BREEDING OF MILKING SHORTHORNS the American Breeders’^ AssociaUon.^ Washington.

The volume is, in

T1
D. C., by becoming a 
which costs only two dollars, 
itself, well worth the price of membership.

• ANDREW BOSS.
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Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Since 1894, the writer, in connection with Prof.

W. M. Hays, has had under consideration the 
problem of fixing or redeeming the milking quali
ties in Shorthorn cattle. The movement has 
slowly gathered strength, until, in the year 1897, 
it was put in formal shape through aid given by the 
United States Department of- Agriculture, Bureau 
of Animal Industry. The plan is now formulated, Considerable public comment appearing m tne 
and well under way. agricultural press upon the type of Holste -

It has been a more or less tedious problem to Friesian cattle is very properly directing attcn
organize, owing to the wide distribution of the to the subject of the true type of the breed,
best cattle, and also owing to the fact that it is The breeder who, for one moment, in his pui- 
very difficult, at the present time, to find sires suit of higher fat percentage in the milk lorget 
which are known to possess strong milking quail- type, is doing incalculable damage to the future o
ties. The methods employed in this work were the breed.
as follows ; The true type of the breed is very accurately

A thorough canvass of the State of Minnesota delineated in the scale of points. It is to be re- 
was made during the year 1907, and all promis- gretted that illustrations of typical specimens are 
ing Shorthorn cows were located. A personal in- not used to illustate and emphasize this descrq - 
spection of each herd of promise was made by a tion. * .
representative of the Experiment Station. It was Change of environment of this breed lrom me 
made a point to visit the herds at milking time, lowlands of Holland is doubtless effecting a very
or at least at such a time that the representative slight change in the bony structure of the Hoi
could ascertain accurately the amount of milk stein, tending toward a greater finish or refine-
given by different animals in the herd, and also ment. Aside from this natural process, it is x ery
something of the method of managing the herd. doubtful whether any improvement can be ma e, 

From the records and reports thus obtained, or should be attempted. The Holland type is 
eight or ten herds were selected as being good the result of centuries of selection and enyiron- 
enough foundation stock for an experiment in ment, and it has distinguished these cattle in all 
animal breeding, which is probably of national im- parts of the world. With it has come the mar- 
portance. The eight or ten herds selected were vellous and profitable production or yield, tne 
scattered in various parts of the State, making characteristic tendencies of powerful digestion and

perfect assimilation of food. These characteristics, 
derived from the Holstein, have been important

Minnesot^ Experiment Station.

calf, Duke of
and the heifer calf, Midwould 8th, 
old 635 pounds—fill raised in the ordinary way. 
without forcing, the young animals running in pas
ture from May until No\ ember.

Burton W. Potter, in 1906, published the re
sults of his investigations as to the weight of 
sixty large-record cows, tested under the present 
Advanced Registry system, 1894 to 1906.

Mr. Potter summarizes thus ; "Of the sixty 
cows, only thirteen weigh more than 1,500 pounds J 
each and only twenty-seven surpass the 1,400- 
pound mark. Only nine weigh less than 1,200 
pounds, and the average weight of the whole num
ber is 1,383 pounds, etc. Of the twenty-live 
bulls, not one weighs less than 1,800 pounds, and 
only five less than 2,000 pounds. Only three 
weigh more than 2,400 pounds, and the average 
weight of the whole number is 2,164 pounds.

Mr. S. Hoxie, in the pamphlet, " Holstein 
Friesian Cattle,” (1905), writing upon the size of 
cows, states':
full age, they range in weight from 1,000 to 
1,500 pounds.”

With large size as the recognized predominant 
characteristic of the breed,
beautiful black-and-white color markings in per

fectly defined patches or spots, the next general
definition relates to 

______ __ the general conforma
tion of the animal.

TRUE TYPE OF THE HOLSTEIN.
Bo
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“ In ordinary milking condition, at

aside from their

tothe work of organizing more or less difficult. It 
was stipulated that no herd would be included 
which did not pass the tuberculin test, 
sequence, only five or six herds were eligible when 
the time came for organizing, 
owned or were interested in the herds that passed 
the test were called together at the Minnesota 
Station in December, 1907, and organized into a 
Minnesota Co-operative Circuit Ass’n. for breeding 
Shorthorn cattle, with a President, Secretary and 
Treasurer.
gether with the Professor of Animal Husbandry 
of the Minnesota Agricultural College, and the 
Animal Husbandman of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, form the Circuit Council, and 
a Circuit Superintendent is employed who has 
general supervision over the feeding and manage-

He also keeps 
the milk and butter-fat records, and approximates 
the feed records, dealing with the members of the 
Association, and also with the Advisory Board 

The plan followed is to select carefully such 
individuals as
ity to a considerable extent, 
grouped, stabled, and fed for milk production, 
largely. All cows must be milked, and a three- 
days’ record per month secured by the Superin- 

This record includes the pounds of milk 
Only cows which

con
ing
cou

■pc
m

As a con-

The men who■ft ma
tha
tio;

There are three defi
nite types, described 
as the milk-and-beef 
form, the milk form, 
and the beef-and-milk 
form.

«a ; the
cou

ll COL
for
anc
tiv

The President of the Association, to-
The average form 

of this breed, and 
that towards which 
conscientious breeders 
are directing their ef
forts to maintain and 
improve, is the milk- 
and-beef form.

thi
she
whsp ment of each herd in the circuit. stc
ev<

■ .
Mr. S. Hoxie thus 

refers to
coi

admirably 
the milk-and-beef t\|v 
of the breed : “It is

nee
li bre
Sy . ossess the milking form and qual- 

These cattle are
of£ isespecially strong in 

all vital particulars. 
The bones are fine, 
compared with size, 
and the chine broad 
and strong, compared 
with the high and 
sharp chine 
extreme milk 
The lorn and hips are 
broad and smooth, 
and the rump high 
and level, compared 
with the angularity 
usually shown in the 
milk form. The twist 

the

na
inf
shi
distendent.

and the per cent, of butter-fat. 
conform to a certain standard will be retained in 

So far, no distinction has been 
Bates-bred and the Scotch-

on
bL

the Circuit. firof the 
form.made between the 

topped cattle, though the best milkers are usually 
found among the Bates-bred stock.

We are working only with animals registered in 
the American Shorthorn Herdbook. Special at
tention is given to securing sires that come from 
only milking strains. In fact, the strain of ani
mals which we expect to develop will be built up
on the performance of the individuals in each herd, 
and so far as possible upon the record of their 
ancestors.
of the Circuit Superintendent, who is responsible 
to the Department of Agriculture and the State 
Experiment Station. For the time being, it may 
be necessary to sacrifice the beef-making qualities 
of the animals, in order to 
milk yield, which we regard as the important con
sideration.

While the project appears, on the face of it, to 
be a movement toward developing the Shorthorn 
breed of cattle, that matter is one of secondary 
importance in the minds of the originators of the 

The real cx[>criment is to determine

ca
a
ra
puMina Princess. Ri'

First prize, senior champion, and reserve grand
O w ned

Two-year-old Shorthorn heifer.
champion female, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 1908.

and exhibited by J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.

gr

is roomy, and 
thighs and hocks well apart. Passing forward, 
the shoulders are smoother and more compact than 
in the milk form, but of lighter weight than 
in the beef form. The brisket is not so wide and 
low as in the beef form, and the chest is not so 
deep, but the width of the beef form through at 
the heart is closely retained. In the milk form, 
the abdomen is usually swung low, and the ribs 
are steep; but in the milk-and-beef form the ribs 
are wider sprung, and the abdomen more trimly 
held up, though no less capacious. The general 
appearance of the bull is strongly masculine, but 
that of the cow is no less feminine than in the

factors in the foundation stock of the Shorthorn 
and Ayrshire breeds, and of many of the Conti
nental offshoots.

In America, it was the Holland type that, by 
its productive power, directed the attention of 
agriculturists towards this breed, and it is safe 
to assert that an examination of the great ma
jority of remarkable yields will show, to 
having means of access to photographs or de
scriptions, the close adherence to the Holland type 
in all these wonderful animals, 
the Holstein is the first thing to impress the 
casual observer, and its importance should never 
be disregarded.

In defining pure-bred Holstein cattle, this fact 
was duly set forth by the founders of the Herd- 
book Association, in these words, which should 
never be forgotten, no matter what may be the 
yield in milk or its fat percentage, viz. : " Pure
bred llolstein-Friesian shall be held to mean and 
refer to only those large, improved black-and- 
white cattle, etc." (Art. 4, Sec. 5, By-laws of 
H.-F. A. of A.)

Scientific investigation in this country, par
ticularly in Wisconsin, has confirmed the wisdom 
of the early breeders in thus defining the type of 
the breed as " large,” for the large row of any 
breed is uniformly the more profitable

An idea of the size of animals of ibis breed, 
at the time of Mr Chenery’s first importations, 
iv.av he gained from tin1 following quotation 
(Vol. 2. Holstein 11 B , folio 19)

" The bull. Van Tromp, imported 
omh of Ti \elanr i-- now six years old 
irtli is M feet 

heigh ! , 5 feet 2 inch-

All records are under the supervision
T

establish fully the e?
wthose ai
tl

Large size in w
w
lcmovement.

whether or not it is possible to organize a number 
of farmers and stock breeders in an effort to breed 
in one community or locality, or even one State, 
certain breeds of animals which have great public 
utility. I believe that any other breeds of stock 
that are valuable for certain localities can be just 
as well organized on the circuit plan, and to great 
mutual advantage, 
such steps that the people of the United States 
and Canada will be able to develop the strains of 
stock which are more or less locally adapted, just 
as the people in Herefordshire, Devon, or Shrop
shire, have developed their valuable strains of 
animals in restricted localities.

There are many points of interest in connection 
wh;ch could be brought

milk form.” v
t]It may be further emphasized that the milk- 

and beef form describes a cow of the wedge form, 
with shoulders moderately thick, deep and broad, 
crops well filled, barrel well rounded, loin and 
hips broad and lull, and quarters straight, 
and full.

ei
1'
a

wid^Z j

I believe that it is through To this form of these cattle is due their ex
traordinary constitutional vigor or vital force, and 
it affects all their relations to their food, 
and productions.

li
1.

care 1
(

The future of the breed will be greatly 
dangered by those who, from one consideration or 
another, the combination of pedigrees to attain 
large average records

en-

or fat percentages, or by 
care in the early life

are led to the mating of animals of 
o'her than those of large size, and possessing the
111 ! X, a ml heel f, rill.

work,with this 
out)----
dened ' you with too many details, and for those 
who desire further information, I would refer them 
to an article in I he annual report of the American 
Breeders’ Association, which gives a full descrip
tion of the work. 1 igether with the articles of 

This book can be obtained from

neglect of proper feed and 
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THE DAIRYKEEP MCRE bl-L;.i farming methods are being introduced, but it will 
take a good long time before new ideas can he 
worked into general adoption.

increase her wheat-producing acreage to

The constant demand and i :i a: 
at present and for some time ;.... t ; re. ado 
lambs and mutton, certainly m • r,
feeding of sheep one of the nn.st -o a an h r,
of farming in Canada, taking in!
comparative cost of production in L. ' ■ r food, and
cash outlay, a statement which, edging f; om tin 
scarcity of sheep in this country, inn fm. rs up 

to accept, though it challenges sue cssful 
Sheep will thrive and grow wool

p: kls 1 he Argentinetor 
a nd

A trio of Massachusetts buttermakers have formed 
for the manufacture of glue.

may
some considerable extent still, and has plenty of 
scoi>e for increasing the acre yield and quality o, 
the product.

In Europe, 
course, is Russia, 
crop of 455,000.000 bushels, 
the average yield, the crop for several years prev
ious standing ov er 550,000,000 bushels. I-ranee 
comes second, with a crop, for the same year, of 
875,000,000 bushels; Austria-Hungary third, with 
185,000,000; Italy fourth, with 178,000,000, and 
Germany a modest fifth with 128,000,000 bushels. 
Then Spain drops in with an even 100,000,000, 
and Great Britain heads the list of smaller wheat- 
producers with a total of about 53,1X10,000 bush
els.

A number ofa company
kinds of glue and pastes of different consistency, and 
applicable in a number of useful ways, may be manu
factured as a mdk product.

ci nsitP mt ion

the largest wheat-producer, of 
Russia, in 1907, produced a 

This was less than
pear
contradiction, 
and mutton on pasturage on which cattle or other 
stock would fail or starve 
the farm clean by eating weeds that other stock
will not.
no attendance, and in winter, an average of an 

ur each day of a man’s time is sufficient to 
ply the wants of a flock of filly sheep to keep 

in thrifty condition, while, if fed for the 
meat market, weight may be added at consider
ably less cost of food and labor than in the case 
of any other class of stock, and the product, as a 
rule, sells for a higher price per pound than any 
other meat, while the fleece—an annual crop which 

other stock produces—generally sells for nearly 
enough to pay for the winter's keep of the animal. 
The winter quarters of a sheep, as a rule, require 
cleaning out
winter, and, with occasional fresh bedding, the 

accumulated is of first-class value as a 
There is room on the farms of

The l ulled States Agricultural Department reports 
that there are 19,000,000 cows in the United States, 
and that they produce nearly 68,000,000,000 pounds of 
milk annually.
650,000,000 pounds of butter and 300,000,000 pounds 
of cheese.

Sheep help to keep From this milk is manufactured 1,-

In summer, sheep require practically

.-nr

«U
More creameries fail through lack of proper manage-

Dairying has grownment than from any other cause, 
to such dimensions in these days, competition among 

keen, that only well-informed 
Indifference to the changes that 

constantly taking place, unprogressiveness. getting
later

Coming to Asia, the British Indian Empire, 
with a yield running annually well over the 300,-

Asiatic Russia, in 
Tur-

creameries has become so 
men can succeed in it.

000,000 mark, heads the list.
1907, produced 56,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
key and Japan supply the remainder required to

the Continent of 
Japan, 

than doubled

are
behind in method or equipment, will sooner or 
affect a creamery's business disastrously.

A man nowadays who makes
The dairy

no bring the wheat produced on 
Asia in 1907 up to 447,518,000 bushels, 
it is interesting to note, has more 
her wheat output since 1903.

Algeria, Egypt, and Tunis, in the order named, 
chief African wheat-growing states. The 

has stood at 12,000,-

science is developing, 
butter, or manages a creamery, has to know a lot 

his business than the operator of twenty 
be informed in matters which

not more than twice during the more about
years ago knew; has to 
the maker of that period never dreamed of.manure 

soil fertilizer, 
this country for many times the number of sheep 

kept, without seriously lessening the crop 
the number of other stock maintained.

are the
Egyptian output for years 
000 bushels per annum. Algeria produces

rtrass.'srs.than is produced on a large Western fa , g .fi dai,iyjng to have acquired a habit of fig-
\iz., 6,000 to 8,000 bushels. Uring out the cost of operations to the exact

The Australasian Continent is a rather ind 8 The shrewd Yankee farmers of this small
ferent wheat-producer. Drouth sometimes t stat where good land is somewhat scarce, speak- 
down the yield almost to nothing. In 1903, ba mmnarativclv have studied the profit and loss
lv 12,000,000 bushels were grown in the six states mg c^^Rving perhaps better than it has been 
of Australia. The next year, 76.488,000 bushels ^ ^ ^ other^toA of America- As dairy - 
were grown. The yield has been fairly 8 - .g the main agricultural feature of the State,
ever since, running to 68,185,000 bushels m l- _ K not Surpr^ed to see such a large part of
Including New Zealand, where the crop last yea Animai Report dealing with cows and cow-
was about twenty per cent, off, Australasia p . t Tha dairy features are divided into

SiLf ySt 1007, „ »»- • Stock-feeding " -MW --
banary.

COMPARISON OF FEEDS IN DAIRY Si ABLE.some-
now
acreage or
There is no country in which sheep are less liable 
to disease of any sort than in Canada, and the 
complaint that dogs are a menace to sheep-rais
ing, applies with no more force here than in other 
countries. Even in England, where sheep are 
many times more numerous to the square mile 
than here, dogs are in evidence in the same rqja- 
tion, and do damage in proportion, but farmers 
there do not abandon sheep-raising on that ac-

fiockmasters in thisThere are manycount.
country who have kept large flocks for twenty to 
forty years without any serious loss from dogs, 
and, with reasonable caution, there is compara
tively little danger of loss from that source.

Owing to the present temporary quarantine of 
thirty days imposed by the United States against North America ... 
sheep from Canada, trade with that country, South America .... 
which has been our best market for breeding Europe 
stock is being checked for a time, but there is

to believe that it will be only for a Africa
our sheep are Australasia

The 
tinents, was ; FEEDING DAIRY COWS, 

containing the same amount of digest- 
result of three years

740,693,000
178,630,000 Rations

1,616,086,000 ible nutrients do not, as a
447,518,000 trial produce the /lame amount of milk and butter. 
51.626,000 That is to say, if two rations^ are combed, corn

78'967'00<.' XkX'XTX.XtX-SS
3,108,526,000 the same nutritive ratios, but the nutrients being 

obtained from different sources, it does not follow 
that the same results in milk flow or butter pro
duction will be obtained. This emphasises the 
common-sense view of balanced rations, which , 
that they are to be taken as guides ‘“the prac
tical feeding of cows, but they need to be 
mixed with a liberal amount of common or cow

Asia

every reason
comparatively short time, as
needed for that market, and are popular with 
breeders and feeders in that country on account Grand total
of their healthfulness and thrift, and the present This totai is just 326,875,000 bushels less than
is an uncommonly favorable opportunity for Ca- the total o( 1906, and the lowest for quite a 
nadian farmers to found a flock or add to exist- number of years previously.
ing flocks, as most of the breeders of pure-bred Ever since the world began, wheat has been
sheep are heavily stocked, and are prepared to steadilv discovering and conquering new worm
dispose of surplus stock at moderate prices, as Time and again in the ages past men have maoe 
our advertising columns indicate. Those who minds that such and such a
buy early in the season will have the advantage of the limit of wheat-growing; that henceforth tne - _ MedJum „ an(1 .. n&rrow " rations gave an
first choice, which may mean a good deal in some kjng of cereals would mark time only, a increase of from 2 to 11 per cent, in milk Produc
er, ses Farmers who have grade flocks will have eaters wo„ld be obliged to look about them ° tion as compared with " wide " rations, though
a good chance this fall to secure a good P«re-bred substitute for their favorite gra-m “a aame the quality of the milk was unchanged. <( The

to mate with their ewes, and may add a few croakers jn Gur own age ProPh^J‘“f st ad •• wide ” rations were 1 : 9 and 10; the nar-
the foundation of a pedi kind of thing, and, while thinking men ,, . 5 g and 6. For the benefit of those

mit that the wild land of the world avadabie for °t'familiar with these terms, we maysay that a 
increased wheat production is becoming circu™ .. narrow ” ration is one in which the heat-pro
scribed, it is difficult yet to fores^^where th^  ̂^ (fat and carbohydrates) are • not in too
limit on our own continent is to be ™a h ' t excess of the muse’e-formers (protein, etc.),
how large the areas are in other partso, the ifistance a ration in which there is but 4 or
world where wheat-growing may be profitably ca ds heat-formers to 1 pound of muscle-

formers is called " narrow." and is written 1 : 4
or 1:5. On the other hand, when we have 8 
9 or 10 pounds heat-formers for 1 i>ounds of 
muscle-formers, the ration is called “ wide, and 
i™ written 18, 1:9. or 1 : 10. A ration of 
1 e or 1 : 6.5 would be classed medium.

There was no connection, so far as could be 
ascertained, between protein content of the food 
and casein in the milk produced.

So far as could be observed, gluten meal con
taining 29 per cent, protein, made as much and 
as good milk as did gluten mcal containing 3fi 
per cent. protein. It would seem that the chemist 
has not yet got his digestion methods track
ing ” exactly with cow methods of digestion.

middlings made cheaper milk and 
cottonseed, linseed. or com-and- 

of the butter seemed

sense.

ram
pure-bred ewes to form 
greed flock which will in a few years replace the 
grades and prove a profitable investment -_______

THE FARM.
ried on.THE WHEAT FIELDS OF THE PRESENT AND 

FUTURE.
.XSTXnXXX x. th.

The wheat-growing country on this continent is ^the vast^arel^ybig^ween

ziz-Jz *5 xs r
wheat-growing land of the Canad'“■^‘but^no "^It'^s estimated that the world, taking it all 
will be taken up—not occupied, perhaps could just about double its present annual
longer a part of the public domain. ’ . , , ^ au the land available for use in
vast wheat-growing areas in this cou" ^ ’their Trowing this cereal were called into use—that is.
the next twenty-five years will not "' ncfs th * alrcady producing wheat-and the unoc-

present rate oi x be growing vation. It is estimate , ; cases butter than did
/ eat. ^«PProaching the max, acre of thatand cuUi quaiity ^

^um, so far as acreage is concern^ are#s ^on,' and Vt there is oPPortu«.ty ™ sight or ^ pities.

In South America, he why f South increasing by fourfold the of *^n comparing light meal, such as bran, with
the 30th an.dre4eaune Republic, though king of cereals. Against this ™ s7bTe dou^K heavy meal, like linseed, the con,jus,on reached

small extent, Brazil and there must be charged P ^ was that the light meal is often as S°°d; aC nk
r K" a‘‘ The Argentine trebling, or increasing by fourfold tne ay tQ wei ht aR the heavy meal, but the milk

0 heatinc,r- :r^"E>ou '^rand H comeback ^ ~

that year flour had been'import^ from the State, to ahout^the -  ̂ producing ^s twenty

ZJZ-suxxrx aritssrrxx3 x-rxxxX2
what with, however, a po< < in ‘ t 156000,- little over to spare Fhere ar n . , indicated a larger flow of milk in the spring and

1901 the crop produced amounted to !»«• 1o show that .♦ will not^ go on doing it ^'"eUer maintamed in the fall, where cows rc
Wheat-growmg - ™ * is spent indefinite,y. or for -8, at >cas' mo.^of on ^ ^ ^ |iastllre seasom

result aero yields ,1S nQw alive need bother ou,selves ano The Station set about to answer the question,
nts in er’s Advocate and Home Journal.

un-
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FOUNDED 180 ,
FARMERS ADVOCATE dilïv 

that 
ret u 
Will
lam

THE1512 combined, the mi 1.xI aeration and cooling «ore
sweet for one-eighth longer tune.

\ larger surplus and a higher price per pom d 
of fat is recommended for cream patrons who de
nser cream at a whole-milk creamery. The ext, a 
■■ surplus ” averages 3 per 
price one-thalf a cent per pound of butter

result of tests of cows made at fall fans 
during two years, the author concludes : “The 
effect of worry and confusion on the milk flow ,s 

Some cows made more at home; others 
seemed stimulated by excitement and 
arul made a better showing at the fair grounds 

excitement tended, however, to lessen the 
of milk ingredients, and variously to af- 

The true butter test of a cow
well as at

lie-There is no general tendency for it to
the cow growsbe fed with profit to ing.

come 
older.

** How much grain
cows T’ . This is a practical question which every 
feeder of dairy cows needs to ask, especially when 
grain meal of all kinds is so expensive as at 
present. The amounts fed daily per cow varied 
from two to four, eight and twelve pounds. Ihe 
conclusion reached is : “ Twelve pounds is ex
cessive and unwise ; 10 pounds may rarely pay its 
cost over a lesser amount ; two pounds is too 
little, even with a full amount of roughage; four 
pounds, when roughage is good and plentiful, is 
likely to yield net returns nearly equal to those 
afforded by an eight-pound ration, and to prove 
U»e better, if skim-milk and manorial values are 
disregarded; but its residual effect on after-pro
duction may be unsatisfactory. When all the dif
ferent factors are taken into consideration, from 
6 to 8 pounds daily seem most advisable."

The addition of corn silage to a hay ration for 
cows produced seven per cent, more milk and 
butter and the quality of the product was main- by care
^&Sin7F<H6indiilOWer °f 6aCh C°W °Fatigue^tMids*To^lessen'the^fiow 'tempemtud-

become accustomed to her new sui roundings is

can either richer or poorer as
of

7. Until seven years old, ihe general trend of 
the milk flow was upward, and, after the nm i 
vear, downward. In the case of a s*u< x..,° 
cows, comprehending 427 years of box me it, 
majority of the cows tended to decrease the per
centage of total solids, fat, and solids not fat, as 
the cows advanced in years. (The author no s 
that this is not in accord with results got in 
previous studies, but says the differences are in 
no case large, comparing one year with another^)

8. Stripper milk is richer in fat and solids 
not fat, as compared with the average of 
given by cows in calf.

9. In a herd already giving a good quality ot 
milk, the farmer is confined to selection as his 
method of increasing the richness of milk, breed-

what has been gained

k no
cent., and the extra

E<- -

■
As a

Loi
bervariable. nervousness. ers
ces

Nervous sea
milk quantity

feet quality. .
hardly be made at a great fair as
h°nin comparing cows having well-balanced, fail lx 
well-balanced and ill-balanced udders, the general 
results in milk floxv agreed with the udder forma
tion; i. e., those with well balanced udders milked 

rule, and those with ill-balanced udders

macnn

rv Xe:ft
in;
tin

ing being used to preserve 
feed, and selection.

milk results from pasture feed-
sh
do

best, as a
milked poorest. ,

Forty-six per cent, of the milk solids and fat 
were produced from the fore quarters of the udders 
of five coxvs, and 54 per cent, from the hind quar

ini
be
thi -

* m
milk production as did corn, 
soy beans to com silage did not appear to
crcesar

in ters th
Comparing score-card judgments with milk and 

butter records, the writer concludes " Ihe high- 
scoring, show-ring cows xvero really, in the long 

little if any better producers than their less-

the nualitv of the silage nor add to the clear, 
yields of milk and butter when fed to cows 12 Milkmg three times a ^ | ™ fl
” KWsk fodder corn was not equal to corn silage a regular practice, but might increase in

v»r V to cows early temporarily. „ compart., will, twice imlkmg »
in September. Eleven cows shrank 5 per cent, in 
Putter yield when fed the fodder corn, xvhile nine 
similar cows gained 8 per cent, in butter produc
tion on com silage.

Corn silage proved superior to potatoes tor 
feeding cows. The effect upon the quality of but
ter by feeding potatoes was unfavorable.

recommended for rows in the 
Two and one-half tons of 

ton of corn silage. No 
butter resulted from

T~IPk ■ ci
tc

run
well-equipped sisters.**

We wonder when the folly of the score-card, as 
applied to milk cows, will be fully realized.

H. H. D

af24 hours
CREAMING MILK

As a result of extensive tests comparing or
dinary deep setting with adding hot and cold
water to milk for creaming purposes, there rr ____ , . , « nr\
no advantage in varying the usual method of (T ARDF1M ORCHAlRDcreaming in deep cans. The addition of one-fifth VJAriL/CIN «*> WIVVjI iLUVU
part ice-water to cold dee|>-set milk, 
by poorer creaming and churning

CHURNING EXPERIMENTS 
One hundred and twenty churnings 

warrant the following conclusions ;

■
was

d
t

followedPumpkins are 
fall and early winter 
pumpkins are equal to one 
harmful effects on cows or 
feeding pumpkins.

Grooming cows 
imr quality of milk and the grade of butter, but 

to add to the milk flow or its fat

was t
MARKET FOR EARLY APPLES.

Ontario’s early apples can be marketed at
According to 

A McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division. Ottawa,
the efforts to encour
age the shipments of 
this early crop have 
given results that 
should attract the 
attention of all xvho 
have apples of the 
early varieties, such 
as Astrachan, Duch
ess and Gravenstein. 
With a view bo stimu
lating an interest in 
this vvaj of disposing 
of the fruit, the De
partment guaranteed 
the freight on cold- 
storage chambers to 
London The chambers 
were filled, and the 
returns were such as 
to show a possibility 
of a permanent mar
ket for all of On
tario’s early apples. 
If this market were 
developed, the result 
xvould be that our

a
tseemed to profitable prices in firent Britain
ishould tend to better the keep-W: i

S does not seem 
content.

Water below 40 degrees was drunk as freely as
Less water xvas drunk 
was about 50 degrees

-....  r-- - «i

if: that which was warmer, 
when the barn temperature 
than when either higher or lower.

No change in quantity or quality of the milk 
given hy eight cows during two seasons xvas noted 

a day, as compared with

€

in 1
■ <

ir»; i
when watered twice 
water at will.

No advantage xvas 
cows during two winters, 
in 90 days occurred the second year, 
above the expense of warming the xvater

pt.- j .

1.1found in warming water for 
A net loss of 14 cents 

over and §
,DAIRY HUSBANDRY.

in Fat Percentage of Milk.—Over 
early pasturage, from May 6th to 

milk with highest and lowest fat
A herd 

time, varied 
successive days.

Variations 
400 cows on

•- '
M"’

-k. X. •> - -
June 6th, gave 
percentages as follows : 
of thirteen cows, during the - same 
from 3.G3 to 4.62 per cent.; on 
8 75 and 4.29 per cent., 3.88 and 4.62 per cent.,

that tests at

3.63 and 4.03.16B B Ù

BSTv

fe .wonderIs itwere noted. any
creamery and cheesery sometimes xnrj from

We receive a great many in
one

month to another.
«pairies about this question of variation in the per 
centage of fat in milk and cream. Hardly any 
other question is so perplexing to the average 
farmer He cannot understand why there should 
he variation in his tests. If he will but look 
around him, he will see that VARIATION is a 
great law of nature. The milk from cows is no 
e;xception to the rule.

Monthly Variations During a
result of the study of a number of lactations,

apple-shipping season 
xvould be lengthened 
by at least three 
weeks, opening the 
second week in Aug
ust, instead of the 
early part or middle 
of September, and 
placing on the market 
a fruit crop formerly 
practically wasted. It 
is pointed out by Mr. 
McNeill that all fruit 

that was properly packed and in good condition 
on leaving, arrived in such condition to guarantee 
profitable prices. In some cases, where careless
ness xvas the rule, and particularly where the fruit 
was packed in barrels, the apples were in bad 
condition. A warmer season and softer apples 
means that greater care must be exercised in pick-

,Brampton Primrose (imp.).
.Jersey cow ; four years old. bred on the Island of Jersey.

senior and grand championship as best Jersey female, any age. at Cana
dian National Kxhibition, Toronto, and

Imported and owned by B. H. Bull & Son, 
Brampton, Ont.

Winner of first prize.
Lactation Period —

Western Fair. London.As a
the Station concludes :

shrink in milk flow as the lacta 
If farrow,

from calving to drying 
]f in calf, the

Sept . 1908.
1. All cows

almost notion |xeriod advances.
«-hange in quality ensues 
off provided they remain farrow.
milk increases in quality as it decreases in quan- 

This increase is very slight for six months, 
becomes pronounced just before drying off 

2 Cows calving in the spring gixe more milk 
months after calving than those calving 

situation is reversed from the 
show smaller 

calving in the

1. The per cent, of fat in butter appears less
ened by thinning the cream, by lengthening the 
time of churning, by increasing churning tempera
ture, by increased acidity of cream, and by churn
ing deep-setting, as compared with sépara l or

q he fat percentages of sweet and sour 
butter were closely alike.

2. The percentage of curd in butter did not 
affected by the length of time, or the vary

The sweet-cream

tity.
hut

for three 
in the fall
7th to 9th months.

cream
creamThis

Full ing and packing, as well as in the method of 
shipping. The ideal method was outlined as f<^ ) 
lows Dick the apples when they are mature-r 
put them in a cold room ; pack at a low tem
perature . transfer them to a refrigerator car,; 
have them reach the steamer at a temperature be
tween 4(1 and 45 degrees ; put them into cold 
storage on the steamer at a temperature of about 
35 degrees

As regards prices, it \xas claimed that the re
turns xvero entirely satisfactory for fruit properly 
handled.

C ( 1XX s
variations in milk floxv than cows Jseem

ing temperatures of churning.
butters contained more curd than those made from

deep-setting butters more
spring ^or ^ few wee,.g ftftor calving mil’< is 
variable in qualitv, beine usually thinnest 
Xr cllving and slightly richer during the next

two weeks. , .
f The spring cow ramdlv increases the fa

content of her milk, beginning about five months 
after calving ; the summer cow starts in about 
the third month, while the fall cow 
fairly even quality throughout lactation, 
improving it more than 0.5 per cen 
no! fat content is most uniform, month b> month, 
in the fall row’s milk, that of the milk of spring 

somewhat in the summer time
held out better than the spring 

rule, gave larger yields
sjve about the same quality of 

beginning at the first calx

xei'x’ 
iu st Ihesour cream, and 

than did the separator made goods.
3. ’The churnings were most exhaustive xxith 

thick and ripened cream at low temperatures, 
while varying acidities, length of churning and 
methods of cream separation showed little effect

4. The conditions most favorable for exhausmaintains a 
seldom In barrels, good quality brought

some lower grade went as 
sent to Glasgow 

In boxes of 40

tive churning of a firm butter of high fat content 
A thick cream containing 10 to 1 o percent.

as’The sol ids high as 10 shillings 
low as 9 shillings 
brought as high as 19 shillings 
pounds, the prices ranged from 6 to 8 shillings.

Dears, also, have been shipped across the 
ocean in I a rue quantities, and the prosfiects point 
to a permanent trade in I hut fruit as well

are
of the original milk, ripened cream, unless churn
ing at 5 1 degrees, or below a low-churning tom-

Some

lessen i ne pe rat urg.
Aerating Milk \ s a result of sex era 1 tests, it 

was found thaï acral ing milk, wit hum cooling, 
did not make the milk keep any longer When

cows
Ô The fall cow

and. as a 
Most coxvs

after year.
'The6
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< Hfc; KHMER'S ADVOCATE()( TODEH 1, 1VU8

Il thesewith the regulations appended, 
have not been fully complied with by an> u 
a lesser grant may be made to that association.

Agriculture.

between handlii of the, located on the east side
Many citizens have

difference 
that common grades of t! 
returns, but, with pears, o
wanted.

neir Waterloo.
&being desirous of in every way 

* - >r i Ve immigration, but that people of that 
However, the Doukhobors have 

land

amount to be decided by the Minister oi
associationBartletts are knuv< m if > be

electoral dis-
& local poultryIn addition, aDilçhess is a favorit.

Clapp’s, ... h
land.
of line quality ; 
known, and are good shippers

> xxahlvil
I; . work, already have a lot 

! . i-.i expect to have one hundred and fifty acres
In view of the

organized under these regulations in any 
trict in the Province, «here nil association is not at

Minister of Agriculture, and 
annual

of

the time recognized by the
shall receive under the following regulations 
grant of twenty-five dollars <«5.00); but where then- 
. more than one electoral district in a county, the 
annual grant shall be fifty dollars «$--0.00). during such

recognized local poultry 
Where an association fails 

calendar

for planting next spring. 
.iLgn‘s<iv,- and industrious way
i hi‘ttis« l f ix

an
they' are conducting 

ml, as so far they do not appear to have 
consifiied th> fashion plates of the days of our first i- 
pan nt — public sentiment is regarding them in a

Veter Veregin intimated to your correspondent «time as
associai ma in the county.

with the regulations during any
be formed to represent

TOMATO-GROWING UNPROFITABLE.
That tomato-growing docs n. t pax 

London district, is the conclusion of many nivm 
bers of the branch of the Ontario \ egrtahle-grovv-

i'or three suc- 
This

in the new
there is only onelight.

that as mon as arrangements could be made, he pro
posed bringing out a large number more—about seven 

The great difficulty is to get enough 
to locate

j

?

ers' Association at that city 
cessive seasons the crop has been a failure, 
season blight has taken the prolit from the 

Last year, frost did the damage.

to comply 
year, a new 

the that district.
association may

thousand in all 
good land in one place upon whichto-

«1mato crop.
This branch of the Provincial organization has 

— gained rapidly in strength since its affiliation, two 
-Jye&rs ago. There are now over fifty members do- 
^ ing good work, and laboring with a view to make 

the growing of vegetables assume the position it 
should hold. As yet, nothing definite has lieen 
done to perfect a system of co-operation in sell 
ing, but arrangements are being made that will 
benefit the producers. The growers express a hope 
that Wednesday afternoon closing of retail shops 
may not come into general effect, as it would in
jure the sales.ol Tuesday’s collections, particularly 
the tender products.

The officers wJUo have charge of the local asso
ciation are : C. W. Baker, President ; B. Bris
tow, Secretary; and Wm. Bartlett, Jr., press 
agent.

regulations.colony.
madeApplication for recognition must tie

the Live-stock Branch to the 
With the application must be 

constitution of the association, the 
meeting, and the list of

<l)
through the Director of 
Minister of Agriculture.APPLE PRICES.

Shippers of early apples are meeting with success
The

sent a copy of the 
minutes of the organizationin their consignments to Great Britain this season.

other varieties, have sold ex- 
Some Duchess recently sold in Liver- 

to 20s., and G ravens teins 
At these

officers and directors.
(2) Each association must hold a poultry show be- 

October and February, inclusive, for which it is

Duchess, and one or two
ceedingly well, 
pool andK Glasgow at 16s. 
and Alexanders at 20s. to 26s. lier bbl.

t ween
financially responsible , . . .

(3) The poultry show must consist of at least SW 
bona-fide entries, and the prizes offered, $200, exclu
sive of pigeons and pet stock.

(4) Proper accommodation, to 
supplied for holding the show: also accommo-

the exhibition

prices there is good money for the shipper.
these successful sales with early fruit, 

advancing their ideas in regard to prices 
The crop of early apples, how- 

large quantities to be 
well out of the way

Because of
growers are 
for winter varieties. include cooping.

ever, is large, and there 
marketed yet, and until these are

not be able to realize their expectations 
The latter crop is not large,

are must be
dation for lectures, in or convenient to

holders may 
regarding winter apples, 
hut it is of very good quality, and will turn out a 
large percentage of No. Vs. For the finest Spies and 

of the co-operative associations are look 
It is reported that some

(5) A lecturer will tie supplied by the Departme t 
of Agriculture, to speak on practical poultry subject., 

local association must use every reasonable 
advertise and interest the public in 

must consist of at least two ses-

and the
means to properly 
these lectures, which

FRUIT NOTES FROM THE KOOTENAY. Kings, some
ing for $3 00 per bbl. f.o.h. 
sales have been made at this figure, but it is doubtful 

will be reached for large quantities,
hold

(Special correspondence.)
The season of 1908 has been a year of progress and sions. to the Director of theLiv^tocrTranTolTtarTo^Department o, Agriculture 

application for a lecturer at least twomonth.pror 
to the date of holding the show, and theremurt a 
be submitted nt the same time a copy of the profmaeO 
classification for the exhibition Withm one^ mont 

"* ■“*
of judges, and a general

development, as far as fruit-growing is concerned. More 
trees were planted than in any previous spring. All of 
the nurseries were sold out of most of the leading

Some of the newcomers

whether this price
though it is possible that if the associations can 
their fruit for a while they may be able to reach the 
figure, and more for choice quality.
$2 to $2.25 per bbl. would be a fair price for the gen
eral run of firsts and seconds Growers in the U e 

began picking Greenings two weeks ago, ana
will be in

J ust now fromvarieties early in the season.
and inexperienced growers have not paid as much at
tention as they should' to the needs of the young grow
ing trees, but they are fast learning that this is abso- Erie belt 
lutely essential.
" Trees are liko children ; in the beginning they give us 
a great deal of trouble and worry, but in the end we 
are proud of them."

The energy and enthusiasm of the fruit-growers- was 
evidenced early in the spring, by the reorganization of 
the Kootenay Fruit-growers' Association. They secured well this year, 
a practical fruitmon of many years' experience from 
Hood River, Oregon, to act as manager, signing a
three-year contract with him at a high salary, and al- fruit on the tree.

will touch on later, the individual grower.
pick, pack and prepare their own 
H there is in it. Taking one seasonr.:r

—if:
n full report, showing all 
of entries in each class, names

of the exhibition and meeting*.

tew weeks more the winter-apple seasonAs Fanner Vincent used to say in a 
full blast. |

Apple buyers are not so keen in making contracts

zzxrz.'ZK «evidently seeing to it that he does not come out », 
There ha* been some buying, however.

contracted for at about 
bbl. for winter

11
THE FARM BULLETIN. 1ms

SCHOOL AND TARIFF QUESTIONS.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

The feeling seems to be gaining ground throughout 
the Older Provinces of the Dominion that «or public 
schools are mainly responsible for the “uman drift to 
the towns and cities; that rural public school* 
teach the country children to he farmers, and th»t th 

schools should educate our future men of all other 
Now, it seems to me that there is a 

dividing line between farmers and those of 
and if the above ideas were 

more deeply 
should be so ar-

ssiand many orchards have been 
75c for early and $1 00 to $1.25 per

This kind of buying is confined to 
The co-operative associations 

fruit tor shipment.
with

though for several reasons, that we 
their operations have not been singularly successful 
from a financial standpoint, yet they ore full of hope, 
and determined that with a big pull, a strong pull,

the diffi-

81

and a pull all together, they may 
cullies of selling and transportation that now

overcome grower.
lie in town

professions.POULTRY.the way.
The strawberry crop. the first fruit crop on the 

For several reasons it was 
in some former

ready a 
other modes of living,market, was a heavy one. 

not as remunerative to the grower as
the division would become 

Our public-school system 
child would have a

acted upon 
marked.

the harder it is to score an additional 
Prof. Gowell undertook a 

farmer’s flock

late, and that threw 
the market

The Hood River crop was foundation for anyyears.
the berries of Hood River and Kootenay on 
at about the same time. Commission men also com-

the depressed financial conditions on the production
the market. Pickers notch of progress, 

a result, some of the large order.
might better its 
year 
vitality.
towards improvement.

“£,1 U. "u~ « him ».
will enable him to succeed in his =hosen pro- 

would stimulate each industry, by 
blood, and would enable every person 

to follow his or her own

ever 
lished.

of

study as 
fess ion.
bringing in fresh 
from either town or country

plained that 
prairie had a bad effect upon 

hard to obtain, and, as

The late IThis plan
the average 

production by several dozen eggs a 
overtaxing the limit of its 

should be an aid

However.
were
berries became too ripe to ship, and as a consequence

The without necessarily
and the trap-nest systemthe local market, causing a glut.

association netted about 
placed letters in the crates 

to write

bent.It Should be the aim of our legislators to P<«‘«•» 
industries on an equal footing, so that P*°P»« »t 
able natures would be drawn to their choice, no

«ho». SS "T rÜT'-’ï—« o>
demonstrated that _by careful breeding tir„nge, published in "The Farmer's Advoeat*.

-“■»««

‘««‘w KS£5L"2TwSL.until the farmer wakes from his lethargy 
This duty business Is wh&t is sap-

It en-

were thrown on 
berries shipped through the 1matterOne grower$1.60 a crate.
as he sent them out, requesting the consumer

kind of condition the berries 
for themand let him know what

«ere received in, and what he had to pay 
He received seven replies, all stating that the hemes 

delivered in good condition, prices ranging from 
$3.25 to $3.50 a crate in Winnipeg. T us

only got half the retail ^ |M,tltlons
Some growers have become rath intimated yond that

of I he, l-T>,shrewder ones, hevei - „ilhin , lew yewrs

- -sa rrsnrr: r..... r_ereeed - .... *”

«".tv:" “S—
Poultry.

In an It ia
i!ages

and selection, and that these 
maintained for several years

as vet have nothing to teach us.
the competitions if continued will probably ways

experienced breeders and calls a
for these high axerais pu, wages that coutd -ot

„e considered by a farmer. It t,

will be
halt.what farming profession.some

their intention 
affirming that -if 
profitable, 
well-known success

And. indeed, ^ wiggen the Creston straw-

berry king, who last year so,d $4^00
Cherries were a fair crop, and go d ^ ^ ^

production of peaches .s not la ^^ prune„ and
commercially os yet. produce

The B. C. Fruit and 1 roouce 
large apple order 

he at>le to

est of our young men to the
«here a few brains can make a competence, and a so a 
fortune, with less labor than could he done on a larm^

.«H.
his fortune, may on his death bed, leave an .
to some agricultural college, to educate th« ,a™e^ 

and daughters in the mysteries ^Ituml
But we never hear of the manufacturer s sons 

their methods, 
against educating the 

the better. Free 
Farmers*

The 
considered

OF LOCAL POULTRY ASSOCIA
TIONS IN ONTARIO.

apples are a good crop
Exchange reports having rectixt a ... t 
from Australia, but intimate they will not

ORGANIZATION science.
attending any college to improve 

XV» have been favored by A. P. Westervelt. Director, Nqw j have nothing to say
lock Branch Department of Agriculture. Toronto. farmcr for his calling ; the

‘V subjoined copy of regulations providing for the rura,_mai, delivery wilt help a great deal. ^
associations in the local dis- instjtute8 Ial| fairs. agricultural colleges, n

amount of the grant paid jn ^ achoola and ,ast. but not least, our agricult ral
the appropriation made for h js doing its duty in that direction

'they cannot place the farming profession where It ought 
ASSOCIA- to he under present circumstances. Let ^ ,

Parliament who will try to remove these dutm* 
time as possible. Let schools 

country to educate our 
that they may progress on 

doubt be

J Of this amount 
cars, beingthan about thirty cars

ill supply fifteen
Grand Forks

supply more 
the Grand Forks district « more

f.o.h.guaranteed $1.15 per box
number of settlers

Rritish Isles ;

from the 
f.-xv from

have come in with
organization of poultry

Ontario, and for the 
societies out of

by the Legislature.

■
A large 

prairie and from the The latter main- 
cheaply in British

also npi**5^

Buttriets in 
to these 
this purpose

Washington, Oregon and California.
tain that land can he procured more
Columbia, and the better market fi.rihne. ■H

market is LOCAL POULTRYthe home
holesnlers imported

organization OFsmall fruits.Outside
yet nearly supplied^ *pp|es rt,one

last venr forty thousand 1 , poukhohors
n large colon> oi of a ^ . - .r ivter \eregm.direction of 1 1 . .

has been the subject 
.trahie com

ber* to
gradually, in ns short a 
or colleges be placed in the 
manufacturing element, so

strongly, 
not

TIONS.
local Poultry associations which have received 
a , - the vast year shall be recognized as such 

grant du g 1turp, and shall each receive
" rnimi1 grant of dollars ,,50.00). if romp.ymg

MThe
The migrating 

under the leadership and Mv render will noexert ionstheir own
to Kootenn\ .from Saskatchewan

good deal of both f.ixo rail!'1 and nnf.v
of a

.
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„uld he competent to e\ 
etc., to lli.'riculiural college, so they »

the growth of plants,
other plans could be introduced t » 

towards an appreciation

t a
AGRICULTURE AND MILITARY DRILL IN THE 

SCHOOLS.
smiling now, hut 1 put in some time in our high 
schools, and it was a recognized fact that the hayseed 
soared to the top of the merit list.

If these duties were removed the farmer would have 
no trouble to engage and pay hired help by the year, 
as that is the only method of retaining suitable help 
on the farm.
land; therefore, they would require more manufactured 
articles, so that the manufacturer would find himself in 
the same position as the Post-oltire Department after 
reducing the postage to one penny; there would be a 
stronger tendency for moneyed men to invest in farm 
lands, and to operate the same ; educated men would 
find more remuneration for their labors; and, in fact, 
it would lead to mutual progress of all industries.

A NOTTAtV A SAG A FARMER

all about
This and

tlplain 
children, 
mould their plastic aspirations 

in farm life.

it
K uOther important mentis 

the erecting of special 
first-class domeste

m,

it -

Editor •• The Farmer's Advocate " : of and interest 
could he mentioned,

=~id

...»
win.

'Having noticed for some time the great crowd of 
our fair sons and daughters of t'anada marching direct

of learning and flocking to 
that will

such as U
L1

from our advanced schools
the cities and towns looking for positions 
surely he filled and overcrowded, I believe it is about 
time that some changes si ould be made in our edura

progressive

More people could make a living on the yS ......yrr.-r-- 1
esoeciallv the young girls.
in the equipment of thousands of young women, 

and prepare anything in the
It the hoys and girls are taught

the

B
way ofCanada s destiny as 

attained along the path of agriculture.
the

at tonal methods, 
nation must he 
Most of our

cannot make 1
victuals. iappetizing

early in life how
themselves useful on 
will surely be more useful 

being considered by others of 
educational

hoys and girls must be retained on
accomplish this much-de

doubt that children do con- 
what vocation they intend

to make 1
the kitchen, theyHow are we best to 

There is noIf farm.
sired object ?
sid.-r in their younger days 
lo follow when they grow up

farm or in
to themselves, ns well us 

Some
he brought about

1
imodification of oursome worth, 

policy must 
Canada is

in the near future iiIffy to manhood or woman*
[Note.—The best-informed opinion is not in favor 

of teaching agriculture as a subject in the rural public 
schools, nor of teaching any particular occupation in

A broad foundation

devise some plan to so 
the farm with

and fame as a veryto retain her name 
agricultural country.

being the mainstay
industries ns mining, manufacture 

as true Canadians, to 
and defend those inter 
Canadian interests with

hood ; hence it becomes us to 
train the child that it may look onm QalongW)progressive

Agriculture
such otherfk and advantages than 

Assuming that
of Canada,anticipation of greater pleasure 

can be attained in any other business.
seated in their respective seats 

form

the common schools of the city, 
of general training, serviceable in any walk of life, is 
needed in both town and country schools, but this edu
cation should not be entirely bookish, 
cate the hand as well as the head; should ^inculcate a 
noble regard for the dignity of manual labor, 
should incidentally acquaint the pupils with an under
stand.ng appreciation of the fundamental principles of

It should, in short, be

with
lumbering, etc., it is up to us, 
formulate a policy to protect

the children as they are
at school and also in their respective homes, 
their minds as to their future careers, they should be

work with the soil, sat by 
Each child

L It should edu-
so protect

without spending millions of dol- 
I propose that 

teach military drill in 
every lover of 

this suggestion of the

How can wets.
persuaded early in life to 
the planting of a small vegetable garden, 
should have its own plot, and should be al °w 
market its production, and make some pocket money 

This plan may enthuse and en-

and the greatest economy 
lars in preparation 
we accede to the proposition to 
oiir public schools.

fair country to also endorse
Militia for the following reasons 

wealth of natural re-

IB of this defence ?

I would urge onnatural and physical science, 
just such a broad fundamental education as will help 
to prepare the pupil, without prejudice, for whatever 
occupation he may be naturally adapted to. The charge 
against the present educational system is 
alienate® the sympathies of many from agriculture and 
manual toil, and turns an undue proportion into the 
professions and the “white-shirt jobs ’* 
ing, nature study, manual training, and the other re
forms advocated will hinder no boy. and will open to 

fi«dd of opportunity and delight.—Ikiitor. 1

for himself or herself, 
courage the young boy or girl to look to the farm as 
a desirable place to live. Another plan to influence 

contemplate the pleasures of farm 
beautiful pictures of important 

such ns tillage, seeding and harvest opera- 
fine field of corn, with someone picking a 

for dinner; also fruit trees, heavily laden 
Vll teachers should be compelled 

at the

our
Canadian Minister of 
Canada is possessed of a great

her land area is even larger than the »h»le o 
including Alaska: there is room 
large population, which makes 

examine and determine what 
of the Dominion 
NEIL A. EDWARDS.

F;
the young mind to 
life would be to have

that it sources;
the United States, not 
here in Canada for a 
the need more pressing to 
will be to the best advantage

farm scenes, 
tions; or a 
few nice ears 
with choicest fruit 
to I>erfect their ceitilicates to take a

4,n
Sr

i:
Ski

School gnrden-

Temiskaming. Ontcourse
many a new

U. Success.Central Canada Exhibition a
i * v,iwi nnd was second at London, and fouith at

creditable show in themselves ^ird cows in the class for three years
But there were high-class specimens including '«ron ' ^ Canadian-bred, were a high compli- 
grand champions, from Sherbrooke * air from I hor^e breeding. Pride of Hume Farm
such breeders as Senator Owens, of Montebello, Hume although some preferred Mc-
Que ; Hector Gordon, P. D McArthur, and d Arthur s Flo^y of Cherry Bank. The third-
Logan, of Howick. Que, and It C. Clark, of Han - showing the strain of the strenuous
mond. Ont. Some of these had not very large "zecow ^^shojmg n Barcheskje Blythe-
herds, but what was lacking in numbers was made d in the three-\ear class, was female
up in quality. The Howick men have made pu ; ^ate second a • Gordon-s Sonthwivk
chases that give them a nucleus which in tun. '' first the Rnme place as given her at
should result in herds fit to win m any show-ring g^rbrooke in the two-year class. Hume’s Clerk-

No one breeder can flatter himself with the lde^i |an(| Kate winner 0f second, was first at Toron 
he had a monopoly of the prizes ; none need go an(j j,ôndon. Some were surprised at the
away discouraged. Hunter, Ness and Hume rds jn v(,ar|ing heifers, when Gordon
struggled hard for first place in prizes taken. en the ^ card on stonchousc Pansy.
Ness’ multBchamjiion, Barcheskie Kings Own, ^ first at Sherbrooke, but. although possessing 
sired by Imperial Chief, and grandson of the great u udder and fine conformation, might not in-
Prince Imperial, left the other breeders with a iatelv have R(>n.. second to Ness’ Nellie
slight handicap in the male classes. In the fe- B,('rns 5th of Burnside, the liearer of premier dis- 
male sections, however, Hunter and Hume, per- tinction at Toronto. Burnside Pearl 3rd, in third 
haps, more than held their own, Hunter receiving . ce h#d j>,,arj Qf Burnside, a record-of-perform- 
the award for female any age, and also lor herd cow as dam> and Ness’ representative in the
consisting of a bull and four females over 1 year. ^ mollths' dajry test at the Pan-American. as 
Ness had a close second in the herd, but al- ndam Eva of Cherry Bank was the best dry
though the bull had quality and depth of body =Qw whi|e Ness had a beautiful pair of winners 
that made him the best of the lot, one or two t’he c|ass for two-year heifers not in milk. The
of the cows were not of the highest order. 1 he 
prevailing h el ing was that Ness should have re- 
I Ince<l one of the cows by his fine three-year-old.

The task of selecting winners from such strong 
classes fell to \V W. Italiantyne. of Stratford. He 
did his work well.
the same placing in every case, hut in many class
es there were at least
would look well in first place, and large classes of 
six or eight did not comprise one that was 
worthy of a prize.

In the class for aged bulls, it was a foregone 
conclusion that Ness would win with Barcheskie

cient to make aIf large crowds and a gradually-increasing in
terest throughout the wee*, count for anything, 
the Central Canada Exhibition, held at Ottawa, 
September 18th to 26th. set a new high-water 
mark in the history of the Association. It has 
been learned that at least everything in drawing 
crowds does not depend on a huge covered stand 
and night performance, 
that would have tended to make the fair even 

successful, but the damage done by fire can-

*
f . There are many things

l • more
not be repaired in a season, when other necessary 
buildings are being constructed, 
turc for ladies' fancy work and fine arts is a 
credit to the grounds.

With the surplus from the enormous receipts of 
this year, great improvements are promised for 
next year. The first move will be to provide a 
modern grand-stand, instead of the bleachers that 
have been used since fire did away with the old 

A change in size, as well as location, of

The new struc-

8 was
She

stand.
the Horticultural Building also is urgent. Then, 
it would not be out of place to build capacious 
covered stands near the cal tie-judging rings. Large 
crowds are interested in the dairy breeds, and 
these were obliged to stand in the sun or lie on 
the grass in a most sweltering heat. But the 
weather was propitious. The shower of Wednesday 
night would have been more welcome two or three 
days sooner, but the crowds came on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, despite the smoke and fog.

It was a well-balanced show in most res pec 1 s. 
If any feature stood out too prominently, it was 
the howling side-show artists and game-of-chance 

They were present from east and west and 
Poultry, dairy products and Ayrshire 

Sheep, and some

isr awards were :
Bull, 3 years and upwards —1, Ness: 2, Hunter;

Bull, 2 years.—1, Logan ;
Bull, 1 year.— 

Bull calf over 6 mos.

3, Gordon: 4, Owens.
2. McArthur; 3, Hunter; 4. Ness.
1 and 3, Ness: 2, Hunter, 
and under 1 year.— 1. Hume. 2, Ness; 3, Owens; 4 

Bull calf under 6 months.—1 and 2, 
Bull, any age.—

Others would not have made

Hunter
Hume; 3. Clark;
Ness.
Hunter; 2. 4. 5 and 6, Ness.

three, any one of which -1, Owens.
Cow, four years and upwards.—1 and 3.

Cow', 3 years.—1, 
Cow, 3

Canadian bred.—1 and 3,

men.
south.
rattle were noticeably strong, 
classes of horses, were the weakest parts of a fair 

In Shorthorns, it was a battle

un-
i

Ness; 2, I.ogan; 3, Hume; 4, Hunter, 
yea rs and upwards,
Hume: 2. McArthur; 4. Hunter: 5, Owens. Heifer, 
2 years, in milk.—1. Gordon: 2 and 3. Hume: 
Ness; ;*> and <>. Hunter

live-stock display.
between Senators Edwards and Drummond. 
Clydesdales, the competition was mainly between 
Smith & Richardson, of Columbus, and Robert 

George Pep|>er. of Toronto, 
to the front with high-stepi-ers and jumpers

across the

In
Hunter had second on 1 .essnessockKing's Own.

(Kama's Guarantee, and Gordon third with A lich
en lira in Abram 
Two-year-old bulls had fine entries. Logan winning 
with Net herbal I Good Time, a strong candidate 
unbeaten during a trip West last summer, and

The siiond award

4.
Heifer, 1 year.—1 , Gor

don; 2 and 3, Ness; I and 6, Hunter; 5, Hume. 
Heifer calf over 6 months and under 1 year.—1. 
Hunier: 2. 1 and 5, Ness; (>. llumc.

line specimens.Both w ereNess, of Howick.
was
A string of two hundred ponies from 
line were a center of attraction.

The management deserve spix-ial praise for the 
smoothness with which the programme was carried 

The secretary. E. McMahon, and the prési

lié! fer
calf under G months—1. Hume; 2. Clark; 3, Hun
ter; 4. Owens.grand champion in Quebec, 

went to McArthur's Net herbal 1 Milkman, which Dry cow, three years and up
wards—1. McArthur 2, Ness; 3. Clark; 4. Gor
don

■
stood first at Toronto, and put up strong a!>■ li
ment for the sweepstakes. Hunter's third-prize
hull was I-essimssuck. I hi ru aril Lily. Ness'
winner in yearlings stood third at Toronto llowie s 
Crusader won 2nd for Hunter In bull calves, llunie 
received first for seniors on Pride o' the Hall and 
the same standing in juniors on White Goods 
I lot Ii are sired by Lessnessock Ro \ al Monarch, 
whose prepotency is shown in much of the young 
stock exhibited by this breeder

The call for rows four years old and upwards 
brought out eight. most of which were of high 
quality
first and third, and Ness the other four. Hunter's

Dry heifer, 2 years old. — 1 and 2, Ness; 3.
Female, any age.—Hunter 

Hull and three of his progenv —1 . Ness; 2. Owens; 
3. Hume

out.
dent. T. C. Bate. were, as usual, always on hand 
with a smile Lo attend to the wants of all 
troubles of the cattle, sheep and swine men were 
looked after by R. S. Cameron, of Cumberland, 
the superintendent in charge, 
number of entries and the great nimda-r of rings 
in operation at once, plans were laid and carried 
out to get over th • work in remarkahh quick

(I onion; i. Owens.
The

Cow and two of h r progeny —1. Ness:
Herd, 1 bull and four fe-2. Hume; Owens 

males over one war,— 1 . Hunier; 2. Ness: 3. Gor- f 
don; 4. Hume; Owens Herd. 1 bull and four _ 
females, under 2 year®, bred and owned In
hibitor— 1, Ness; 2, Owens 3. Clark.

lVspite the large
J

ex

time. HOLSTEIN'S.
Mthough onlv two breeders. Brown Bros., cf 

There were six prizes. Hunter getting Kyn. and .1 II Caldwell, of Tallow field. Ont ,
competed in the Holstein classes, rattle of supe- 

A t ii or quality were the rule 
She had aged-cow class, the seven strong frames

capacious and well-set udders, show the points 
about which Holstein enthusiasts boast.

This is the included four cows from Brown Bros.’ herd, which 
purchased at a long figure at has broken inn n\ records in t lie performance test. 

She is urn fresh enough to do 1 lie one awarded the red card has a remarkably 
I asile Mains X inlet stood strong lonsl i 1111 i. i and shows e\ i-len c of being

DAIRY CATTLE
AYRSHIRES

the center of attractionAs in previous years, 
in the live-stock exhibit at the Central Canada 
Exhibition of 1V08. was the Ayrshire ring 
champions of the summer and fall shows 
there, to form one of the greatest lots of Ayr
shire cattle ever got together on the continent. 
Those from the stables of Roliert Hunter .A Sons, 
of Maxville. Ont ; R. R Ness, of Howick.

Hume & Co.. Menie, Ont., were sutfi

winner. Da Kibble Grace, was grand champion 
Toronto she was top as rtrv row 
called, and w a. first and grand champion at Lon 
don The second prize cow Dent y VI h of Am hen- 
brain. was also second at Toronto 
cow that was 
l hicago last fall 
her best in . ring

When it came to the 
withThe

were
They

■
Que.,

and Alex

, .s S’

r ■ .
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wereEastern Ontar.q.the largest and best in 
shown in breeding condition, without un> sfiecial 
lilting, which handicapped them considerably. 
The rating in the various classes was as follows

, Collins ; 2 and 3,
14 months and under

The si ■ ’ino■ 11; i * ds were placed as follows :
> years and upwards —t, Edwards, on 

2, l'rummond, on Cold Cup. lmll,

a heavy producer, 
the sweepstakes at Toixmt > a , 
mg was done by .). W. ltidiaju ■ -i 
Ont. Awards :

Bull, 3 years and up —1, 
Caldwell

.1 Hull
i vrt i»‘ s 11 vro ;
- \ « urs — i Kd wards, on Goldie's Prince; 2, Waî- 

bvd,. 1 year.—1, Edwards, on Royal Lav- 
Bull calf under 1 war. —1, 

Bull, any age — 
Cow, 3 years and

ui

Boar over two years—1 
Boar o.ver

Caldwell; 2. Uro"U
Bull. I year. —1. Featherston.

two years—1, Featherston; 2. Collins; 3, hosier. 
Boar over six and under 12 months—1 ami 2,

Boar under six 
Sow

Bull. 2 years. 1,
Bull calf o'er six mouths and v : m 

Bull calf under V, nnui’i.s
Edwards; 2 and 3. Drummond.

2. Wallace.
lBrown.

vear.—1, Caldwell
1 2 and 3, Brown ; 4, Caldwell.

Caldwell. Cow, l years an I

Edwards, i n Bertie's Hero.
upwards— 1. Drummond, on Queen Ideal; 2, Ed
wards, cin l ine Grove Clipper; 3, Drummond,
1 .avender -14th. Heifer. 2 years.—1.
Pine Grove Mildred 13th; 2, Drummond, on i’roud

3. Wallace. Heifer, 1 year.—I,
Heifer calf, under

j-'c- nell.
ston; 2, Foster. 
Connell; 3, Collins.

Featherston ; 3. McConnell,
months—1 and 2, Featherston; 3, Collins, 
over two years—1 and 3, Featherston; 2, Collins. 
Sow over one and under t wo years 1 and -, 
Featherston; 3, Collins. Sow over six and under 
twelve months—1 and 2. Featherston; 3, McCon- 

Sow under six months—1 and 3, heather- 
latter of pigs—1, Foster; 2, Mo- 

Herd—Fea t herston.

Dull a ! i !
upwards - i . on

age.—
-> 3 and 5, Brown; 4, Caldwell. tow. 3 y urs 
r Caldwell; 2, Brown. lleiier, 2 years l and 
2, Caldwell; 2, Brown. Heifer, l year, in milk.— 
1 and 2, Brown. Heifer, 1 year —1 , Brown; 2 
and 3, Caldwell. Heifer calf, oxer G months and 
under 1 year —1, Brown; 2, Caldwell.

6 months—1, 3 and 4, Brown 2. , a Id well 
Herd. 1 bull and 1 
Biown; 2, Caldwell

Edwards, on

1 Uichess lltli;
Drummond; 2 and 3, Edwards.
1 year —1 and 2, Edwards; 3, Drummond, 

lleiier call male, any age—Drummond, on Queen Ideal Herd, 
consisting of one bull and four females, over ' 
year.—Drummond, on Gold Cup and Queen Ideal, 
I .avender 11th, and l’roud Duchess 11th.

under
Female, any age.—Brown, 
females, over 1 year. 1,

^ Herd 1 bull and 4 females, under 2 years, bred 
xV alld owned by exhibitor.—1, Brown. 2, Caldwell

BERKSHIRES.
The Berkshircs, though not so numerous as we

were a highlyhave seen in some former years, 
creditable lot, particularly the Brantford exhibit 
of T. A. Cox, brought out in the pink oi condi
tion, and winning all the lirsts; the other ex
hibitors be.ng W. A. Wallace, of Kars, Ont.; W. 
II. McConnell, of Aylmer. Que., and a single entry 
from D. Douglas & Sons, of Mitchell, Ont.

Boar, two years and over—The Toronto grand 
champion, in the entry of T. A Cox. again won 
hist; 2, Douglas; 3, W. A. Wallace. Boar over 
twelve months and under two years—1. Cox , A 
Wallace. Boar over six and under twelve months 
-1 and 2, Cox; 3, Wallace. Boar under six 
months—1 and 2. Cox. Sow over two years-1 
and 2 Cox; 3, Wallace. Sow over one and under 
two years—1, 2. 3, Cox. Sow over six and under 
twelve months—1 and 3. Cox. Sow under six 
months—1 and 2. Cox. Litter of pigs-1. Mc
Connell; 2, Wallace. Diploma—Cox.

HEREFORDS.
The white-faced be l' cattle were only seven in

H. D. Smith, 
llourton Ingle-

number, but the quality was there, 
of Hamilton, was the exhibitor, 
side, the first-prize aged bull, stood tiret at Lon
don and second at Toronto. Amy IV., the best 

, also was winner ai London, and second at 
The coids were placed by N. Sangster.

.1 ERSE VS.
third time in as many weeks, repr, 

of the fawn breed from the Channel 
owned by three of 1 anada s most piomi-

Ani-

For the
sentatives 
Islands,
nent Jersey breeders, fought for supremacy, 
mais from each of the stables owned by D. Dun 

of Don; B. II Bull & Son. of Brampton, and 
Win McKenzie, of Toronto, had many admirers.
The top prizes were pretty evenly distributed, 
while of the total. Duncan took 1. cards. Bull 
Son 15. and McKenzie G. McKenzie got the 
nrand-championship award for bull any age on 
Pearl of Kirkfield: Bull & Son, the grand cham- 
nionship for female any age on Brampton Prim
rose, and Duncan the award for herd consisting ol
1 bull and 4 females over 1 year. , .. lOWAYS

ThOCtrdSasWMlowsCed ^ 0e° There were seventeen representatives of the
port. Ont., as follows McKenzie 2 Galloway breed. D. McCrae. of Guelph, was the

îrïZ rcJ: ss to“ "t3=£K TOTOTOTOTO S
{ SuB 2 Duncan; 3, McKenzie. Best bull, any was also first at London, 

age —McKenzie. Cow, 4 years and upwards -1
and 4, Bull; 2 and 3, Duncan. Cow, 3 years. 1,
Duncan; 2, McKenzie; 3 and 4, Bull. Heifer, 
vears.—1 and 2, Bull; 3 and 4, Duncem Heifer,
1 vear.—1 and 2, McKenz.e; 3, Bull. Heifer cal .

6 months and under 1 year —1 and -, I «
Heifer calf, under 6 months^ 1,

Female, any age—Bull.

cow 
Toronto.

POLLED ANGUS.
Awards in Aberdeen-Angus were made by N.

All the entries belonged to Jas. Bow- 
Chief among the winners were 

Lord Yal II., and Magnificent

can

Sangster. 
man, of Guelph 
the aged bull,
(imp ), an excellent yearling, first at Toronto and 
London, and third at the Royal Show, at New
castle. Mr. Bowman's herd comprised sixteen 
choice animals.

TAMWORTHS.
The greatest that has been, was tJhe opinion of 

very many on looking over the sp'^d'd 
Tamworth swine, represented by two of the 
ing breeders of this great bacon treed in Canada. 
D Douglas & Sons, of Mitchell, OnL, <md_Ihrfui 
Morrow & Son, of Hilton, Ont. The wonderful 
condition and fitting in which they w^re bnought 

SHEEP. out showed the handicraft qf the. ^
The exhibit of sheep, m point of numbers, was Boar, tvvo .years and over-1, ^"two_l J

f rather disap,minting this year. due. to a great ex- Morrow. ^ 0vï six mid under
tent, to the failure of several of the Western lm 2. Douglas. 3. M _ a an(1 8, Douglas,
porters and breeders to get a through passage for twelve months-1. Momiw. \u*rtX)W .* 2 and 8. 
their exhibit , owing to some misunderstanding Boar under sax mo|M ^ owr-l. Morrow;
with the railway companies. The long-wools had Douglas. So* * 1‘’^ over oiks and under two
not a single representative; the medium-wools 2 and3. ^ow °sowôver six and under

P CTOTOS TO.

Ko competition iv.s louml ^ "«ks'oY sS'oeoiS Bn.mmom!! „7'Bei'ii'ic*” ro«" ““uttS ol Pj8«-t »• X

to ~

fairly well filled. sufficiently high condition were ; 1, Drummond; 2, Allan. Shearling ram
the breed were not stock was i and 2, Drummond; 3. Allan. Ram lamt>-l and

to. rrs. . ltot *r..
dition as not to he good mission^ „ _i Allan; 2 and 3. Drummond. Ewe lamb-

the 1. 2 and 3, Drummond.

sweet, attractive Jerseys, in their favor.

over
3, Bull.can;

Bull; 2 and 3, Duncan.
Herd. 1 bull and four females —Duncan

GUERNSEYS.

CHESTER WHITES.
Though Chester Whites are popular in Eastern 

OntarVand Quebec, only one breeder Mr. I-£ 
Caldwell of Manotick, Ont., came out for compe
tition with the famous Bornho^ he^uD^
Courcy, of Bornholm, Ont. This was 
nate but probably the tame; of the Bornholm herd

had something to do with it. Boar
Boar, two years and ov-re-t. HeCourtyk Boar

over one and under two ' t j^Courcy;
six and under twelve months-ljDeGourcy.

ï;i;r r.—v üü-WTO

SHROPSH1RES
This popular breed was represented

The Uny ^ oït ”To°n2‘ha^

;xrf„ TO'TO.o ™, -T «z* IO.J. pwr «„rd r„n TO •»-*.
\ Denis, of St. Norbert, Que., and A ' q( 3 Wallace Shearling ram-1 and 2.

well divided. In the females, i ou ^ Shearling ewe—1. Jones; 2 and 3 Wallace,
lead, but I'euis got the red card Fwe |amh—1, Jonre; 2. Wallace. For Aockpriw.

GRADE DAIRY CATTLE. oalv Wallace conqiitcd. and was award

v the Holsteins for crossing diploma.
The popularity ol mu i would seem 1

with other breeds in Eastern on, Holstein
to be indicated by the t dairy grades.
grades appeared m t ^ ^aldweU of fallow field,
The prizes went to J> .. . . I'hree great and
and R. Hern, of Billings Bridge^
strong milk-producers wt an<J third, and
class, Caldwell 8ett™K Caldwell had
Hern second In . Uern had two seconds
lour firsts and a third h takes for best
and a third Caldwe . h h d Qf four
female anj' age, and was first with her
females.

CANADIAN CATTLE.
over 
2, Caldwell. 
DeCourey.

•St six months- 
—DeCourey.

HORSES.
In the breeding classes ol horses. th,'e'^ry “

Siêxplm
class of Belgian. Percheron #nd SufTold Punch be
ing decidedly the best filled. r , or
Thoroughhred, Standard-bred and Cartage
Coach classes had very few entriw as a a a. 
ihe French-Canadian classes; nevertheless, wha 
w as lacking in numbers was. in nearly every c as.. 
made up hi quality, a condition ymryI 
inasmuch as it shows^the ^ ‘^arly o“f

BEEF CATTLE. , «h.Ki, <>«--» * -,

J low what was c 1 Edwards & Co., of mg to a gieat e. , j e. Brethour, the stables with a appear in the

SSHfeSrra battle royal between th . e^^ nn(, senator understanding of his work. hand, although we still think the d P bree<1
tor Edwards on top "Ilh 1 • Qf (he female YORKSHIRES. ning through the various « ttuf hetero-
Drummond in the . h'a Drummond's herd over lSmd popular bacon breed *«« continuously much to be P practiced at
classes. The placing of f the , ,ng- 1 h's ^ , ,» q Cqllins, of Boweevillc, Ont. geneous mixing of all the clas. , P &nd
Edwards' came as ^^tter s bull had won the F^athereton & Son, of Strcctsville Ont ; ,)reeent both at f show appre-
side spectators. 1 *ie ted on Drummond s J* M r nnell of Avlmcr, Que., and * we are very sure it «o
red card, and few had " ' heifer being of .su-h )V ,Hr ‘. Twm Flm. Ont. The Streetsville herd ciated by the public generally, 
excellent aged cow and a good he ^ The f oster, oiI Twin> r fiuing> having lately CLYDESDALES,
strength to outdo Edwards very m ^ ;oin,_ ^ Toronto and London; while
;irr tTOoTOïTOTO.« ™ ^ .«*. -y «. *«. - -

R. Sangster. of Lancaster, Ont

HAMPSH1UES.
forward with entries in this 

highly creditable.Only Allan came
The lot exhibited wore 

awarded all the premiums
breed.

The Shire, Hackney,were
FAT SHEEP.

As in the preceding class,

Mr llannier. of Brantford, 
awards with a des|>atrh that showed a 
knowledge of the art of sheep-judging

Allan alone had

handed out the 
thorough

SWINE.

not out in so great num-Th“ (’lydrsdnlcs were
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KUVN1>ED 1866
advocateTHE FARMER h1516? an imported French 

t o the
went first and

<stallion; second to N«ss on 
Coach stallion; tim'd revelling 
stable.
second to J. Crouch «.C -So11'

STAND VRD-BUEDS.

Indianawent tobers 'as in some former years, consequently the entires-a massive, smooth lot. the
entries in most of the classes were small, but the Stanley Prince -nd, b • - Tq by Mcl.aws
interest manifested by the large crowds continual- entry of D. Bojd , b«eDouirall 8 ’ . ‘ third lo

tt’Ms^rrssrsr a:
^Pg!eltnho^-h^ltogTndust^heor t* anld'a. Mr. two cain/forward Royal Montrose.^by^Stank.^ ,y ^ represented !.»«*£ «^tatives.

^•^•Xc^the rr:rft SSes;£œ "«ssr
^Ufmpar°trial,itymand consistency wfth^hîch '£ in ^e order named Royal Montrose ^lhn;gionh »

performed his work. In the class for imported a deal of praise fromif deserved, for he ehester. Honors xxcie p - Stewart on
Clydesdales, the principal exhibitors were the well- form and finish, which he «ghtly deserxea aged-stall.on award go.m,
known firms of Smith & Hichardson, Columbus, is certainly a right good soit. Stallion y Polar chimes.
Ont . and T Ness & Son, of Howick. Que. Also, o.d-Only one entry c«ne in thm class, HARNESS AND SADDLE CLASSES

a number were out for honors from the late tm- Goldfield by Ardl h * harness and saddle classes were well f iled
portation of C. W. Barber, of Gatineau Point, erty of W. H. McIntyre. single entrv, „ 1 nn exceptionally high-class lot of animals.
Que. Other exhibitors in this class were, Adam Brood mare and foa jilttle Mcintosh by Me- congest exhibitor being Mr. Geo. Pepper, of
Scharf, of Cummings Bridge, Ont.; W. Allin, of from Adam fcharf in HatOe Mgntoti.,• *he s\r°n|^hoso invincible string carries! ofi the
Aylmer Road. Ont.; Senator Owens, of Montebel- Intosh (imp.). ^.Hy ^l years old ^An o^ jn Toronto, grever shown. Mr. T A. Cox, of
lo. Que., and T. B. Macaulay, of Hudson Heights, «g ^J. R McCurdy. She p^tford another Western Ontario exhibitor.
Que. In the class for stallions four years and Pretty 5«u<*?- ",lbstance smooth to a turn, had thmgs pretty much his own way in several
over the entries were all from the Columbus is a filly of grea 1 ’. . tt Second , ^ These together with Eastern entries,
stable, first prize going to the intensely flashy and andstandson an extra g d b tt Mc_ ^as ^ | s shgQW of this class seen here for
beautiful-going son of Marcellus, President Roose- ^"Ve° ^ much after the ^eral years,
velt, a horse of striking appearance and grand, Latchie She was a any a . severs.
smooth conformation; second going to the grand. type of the ^jrize one «ith lo s of size an
good horse, Sir Henry, a son of the great sire, character. Third went to lv her
Prince Thomas; third to Duke of Walton, by Sir the Columbus stable. h >• . p
Everett, with mighty little to choose between him tensely smooth mouldof mmre but ^ judge 
and Sir Henry, both being horses of splendid ity. was the choice of “
style, quality and action. The class for stallions J.arded the ' championship
3 years old brought out entries from Smith & ljueen, was nnai > » entries
Richardson, R. Ness & Son, and C. W. Barber, five Filly, 1 year o^—There were y ^ first’
lining up before the critical eye of Judge Kydd. that °f McDouK? h Wallace which was placed
It did not take long for the talent to decide that and the entry of J. H. Wallace, which was ptac
an easy winner was to be seen in Inheritor, from second,
the Columbus stable, a rare, nice-quality horse In the stallion cla
that moved beautifully, a credit to his illustrious pionships. one for o Stanley Prince
sire, Hiawatha. It took the judge considerable ^leton ^Le fok l^t stXon ouLside thc
time to decide just where to place the other ribbons, 2nd, the other o . . Roval Mont-
but finally second was placed on Esperston, by Bar- County of Carleton, which went to Royal Mont

on Loudon, the entry of C. W. Barber: third going to
the same .stable on Baron Edward, by Baron's SHIRES.
Pride; fourth to R. Ness & Son on Baron Brown, it is very evident that this great English draft enL . d lucks went
by Baron Hood. In stallions two years old, four breed of horses has gained little favor in the R e P™T . Bros of Dewittville, Que., who
came out at the call of time, a lot that, with the tawa Valley or Province of Quebec, as there was arg< v k »nd nualitv White Wvandottes
exception of an easy first, it was dollars to dough- only a single entry, and that in the class for sta - ha > ° represented l.v Hintonburg Poultry
nutT where the other ribbons would go. First lions four years old or over. He was Moomoor were well‘ R^
went to Dunure Peeble, a sweet-turned colt, on a Royal (imp ), by Royal William, the cntiy of lr 'ar* • ° mte'we South Geortre Higman of
faultless bottom, from the Columbus stable; sec- G. W. Bell, V. S„ of Kingston. lie is a horse J. Hunt, of °ttawa South G^r^Higman.^f
ong going to the same stable on Dunure Acknowl- Qf commanding appearance and great substance, au . ^ » wards for White
edgment; third to C. W. Barber on Ascot Pride a credit to the bred and h,s owner. fine nu" nf St
In stallions one year old, thr^ ^eptionally good PERCHERON, BELGIAN, AND SUFFOLK Scolastique Que. «o have a good share. Fortier
2S5e the Ser froVtbe HowTck'Xble of R. PUNCH' . . «nd Hintonbu^g Poidtry Yards^ took many «mis

Ness & Son. First prize, as before, was easy to This mixed class brought out a larger entry ,n Barred Rocks. A. W E. Helper. ' Ottawa 
nick on account of an excess of quality, pnrticul- than we remember ever seeing at Ottawa or else- South, was strong in Buff Orpingtons while John 
^’at the bottom and a decided suSrtority in where in Canada, from the well-known importing A. Be,ford, of Ottawa had White <>r.''ngtons and 

the strength of stifle. He was found in Dunure firms of J. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind.; R. Black Orpingtons C. C. Cornish of Ottawa 
Wallace, from the Columbus lot, a get of the Ness & Son, Howick, Que.; and B. Beaulieu, St. had the large Brahmas, and Morley Peaker, of 
noted Baron o’ Buchlwie ; second was from the Jerome, Que. Ottawa, ( ochins
Ness stable in Indomitable by the great Bene- Stallions, 4 years and over—Ali the prizes went chiefly to James Snetzinger, of Earner s Comers.
Ï” from ^Xmbus sUble, in Huntley to Percherons First to J « much & Son on No. E H. Benjamin, of Ottawa, and F. Orrel.e, of

Pride bv Rubv Pride The latter two are colts 33; second to F. II. Wilson, of Mariotick, Ont., Ottawa,
with a vast amount of substance and character. on Rocket, and third to R. Ness & Son Stallion to Geo. <\ Humo. of Ottawa, and Ilmtonburg
In stallions, the championship went to President 3 years old-All the prizes went to J. Crouch & Poultry Yards. The prizes for White Leghorns 

Hnrl 1’i trh 11 v so Son; first on the Percheron, No. 40; second on the went to D McKellar, of Hnwkesburv; S ( rouch.
In brood mares and foals, four pairs came out Belgian, No. 66; third on the Belgian No. 9o. of Billings' Bridge, andl J A. Belford vvhile Geo 

—two from the stable of Senator Owens, one from Stallion, 2 years o!d-ln th.s class, all the entries Steele, of Perth, and Snetzinger had the major 
the Columbus stable, and one from the stable of were from the stud of B. Beaulieu, five in number share in Brown I.eg.iorns.

in all the preceding and all Belgians. He, of course, was awarded all
The championship went to Crouch

old.
third to Ness.

Stallion, 3 years
m*

lr 1
r

01 „]i road breeds of horses was 
section of the 
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6fc: A N D AGRICULTURAL( ; ENER AL-PU RPOSEm from CLASSES.

The general-purpose and agricultural classes 
exceedingly well filled, and the quality of 

animals shown in these classes was a decided im
provement over former years. . . ,

H. Gihson, of Beaconsfield, Que , assisted 
by John Bright, of Myrtle. Ont., placed the rib
bons in the light-horse classes. Lo the satisfaction 

of all concerned.

in-

I were
BL-*

w.61

F

POULTRY EXHIBIT
Never have Ottawa Fair visitors had the priv

ilege of seeing poultry of higher quality. Ducks, 
ceese and turkeys were surprisingly strong. White 
Wyandottes and White Plymouth Rocks, too, were 

The absence of names on the prize

sses there were two cham- 
ses owned in the County of

&
in evidence.
cards prevents a detailed list of winners at pres-

rose.

ii
a.

Prizes for Game fowl went

Most of the Black Minorcas belonged

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTSHere, too, asW. Allin.
classes, quality, combined with a smooth, drafty the premiums, 
conformation, coupled with true, straight action, & Son on No. 33 
counted much with the judge, which was found for
first honors to Floshend Princess, from the Colum- .
bus Stable, as did also first in foal, and the gold This popular general-purpose Quel^ breed were
medal for lest mare and foal. Second went to shown by Arsène Denis ol St Norbert, Que^
Senator Owens on Kvle Rosie, a marc of great Louis Ihoum, of Repentigny. Que . and ^naLor 
substance and a splendid bottom, her foal getting Owens, of Montebello. Que. and were Judged by 
third Third went to W Allin. on Nellie Meri- Mr. L. Lavalle. In the class for stallion four 
,. ,, -■ | i.:n.i foal getting vears and over. Iirst went to Denis on Prince

dian, anotJ^[ b'8 ve^dold ™o'nlv two uw out Roval: second and third to Senator Owens. Stal Ruished as to quality from external examination. 
, , w' ' T , . .."Lrtv of Adam lion,3 years old-First went to the single entry of thus showing the importance of germination tests.
£Vr°"°."d i "ght° o.,d Sir' lhi” wore " A. I^is. o„ M.ior. «rood m.™ .nd loul-An- Cn»™.,U,n, o, Ih, oat-korno, .Lowed th. eh.r-

splcndi’dlv-blended combination of' size, quality, other single entry from Louis Thouin. which was 
character and action. First went to Maggie Pat- awarded hrst and gold medal.

swond to Lady Brown. Filly, 2 years old. also went to Phouin on a single entry._ Gold 
An easy first was found medal for best stallion went to A. Denis, on

The display of products of the soil, though not 
large, was highly creditable. The grains, grasses, 
field roots, fruits, vegetables and flowers were 
free from blemish, and ol Ottawa Valley quality, 
while the exhibit of the Dominion Seed Branch, in 
charge of T. G. Raynor, and that of the Central 
Experimental Farm, in charge of W. T. Macoun. 
were educational. There were samples of sound 
oats and frozen oats, that could not be distin-

i
FRENCH-CAN A 1)1 ANS.

second.

acteristic blackening due to frost. Clovers and 
grasses contaminated with weed seedp, particular
ly Black Medick 
interesting.
from low-grade and high-grade grains and grasses, 
showed the value of the higher grades. Perhaps 
the most remarkable feature of the exhibit was» a 
variety of corn, cross-bred from White Cap Yel
low Dent and North Dakota White Flint, which 
has been grown for fixe years by T. C. Bate, of 
Maniwaki, Que., 100 miles north of Ottawa. It 
is claimed to be ready for ensilage ninety days 
after planting. Weeds, weed seeds, and germina
tion testers, formed an important part of the dis
play.

Filly, 3 years
in red clover and alfalfa, were 

Boxes of soil, with growing plaàtsterson:
two were out.old—Only ,

in the big, splendid filly, Amulet, from the Ness 
stable, a filly with great size, character and 
much quality. This filly was finally awarded the 
female championship, a decision that gave univer
sal satisfaction. Second went to the entry of ( 
W. Barber, a new arrival, and consequently not 
in fit. Filly, one year old—Ness again won first, 
and Allin second.

Prince Royal.
HACKNEYS.

Hackneys made a poor showing. The entries 
were few, and the quality not as good as we are 
accustomed to seeing at this great show, 
exhibitors were. T. B. McCaulay, Hudson Heights: 
A. Chartier, of St. Paul 1"Ermite, Que.; J. J. 
Black, Winchester, Ont.; 11. McGuire, Ottawa, and 
T. A. Cox, Brantford. For stallion 1 years and 
oxer, first went to the entrx of ,i .1 Black; sec
ond to the entry of 11. McGuire. Stallion. 1 year 
old—First went to T A Cox: second to X Char- 
tier. Brood mare and foal -First xvi nt to the 
entry of X t'hartier. Three-ycar-old filly—First 
went to the entry of T. It McCaulay

The

o J

CLYDESDALES, CANADIAN-BRED.
certainly very pleasing to note the highl

and character of many of the entries 
from the fact that,

It was
I he Experimental Farm exhibit was attraetix'e 

and rich in appearance, 
of grains formed 
ground
of all kinds and crosses.

class quality
in this class, and more so 
with the exception of a single entry, all the ex
hibitors were Fasten Ontario and Quebec farmers, 
notablv D Boyd, Kars. Ont.; McDougat Bros , Ormslowm, Qui.;' W. R. Mel,.«hlu. Out n«,; 
Point Que xv H. McIntyre, Kemptxille. Ont . Ad6sX,rt. Cummings »,-U1*., O.V; C. ». »,• 

Curdy, Hazeldean, Ont.; J. II ''ullac®' " 1
Gore. Ont , and Smith & Richardson, Columbus,
Ont. , . .

and oxer brought out time

Neatly arranged bunches 
the major part of the back- 

Then, there were fruits and vegetables 
Apples, seedling apples, 

crabs, plums, grajies, tomatoes and potatoes were 
most in ev idence.

C X lx 111 AG E till COACH.
Carriage or Coach were principally in the 

hands of -I Crouch <<: Son and R. Ness <k- Son 
Some exceedingly high class animals were brought 

In the class for stallions four 
.pvXnrds, Iirst went to the Indiana 

■nnortcu German Coach

f'ne card said the liest pu tat ties were : Early— 
Rochester. Rose. Early Ohio, Early White Prize, 
Irish Cobbler, lturpco's Extra Early 
Carmen \<>. 
maker

out for honors 
years old ami 
firm on a roval tx|-e

Main Crop—
1, Dooley, Dalmeny Beauty. Money-

Stallion I years
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mVEGETABLES FROM ABITTHSilApi les named fur 11m i ;
Summer—Yellow Trunspur

Autumn—I.nngi«>tii ! ,,;ii v

horse 15.2 and under. Miss\ harnessr
n v i h the beautiful and stylish Evange-

Sin-
111- s Abitibi Lake is some 850 mi lus nvwhi iff tporrmto,

the banks, uff the BlankC years old, 15. lj hands;
• '.air ,x I . ••sun, Aylmer, being second with .1 ingle 
Hells, „mi U K. Parker, St. Thomas, third, with

Duchess.
ronce, Wealthy, Alexamh , 
tosh. Fameuse, Wolf Hiver.
Baxter, (1 olden Russett S utt.s Winter

In vegetables, many prizes w.nt to Wm. lints, 
<tf Hillings' Bridge. Wm. Nuismith. of l’alki nburg. 
had his collection from Muskcka soi'., and carried 
oil most of the money in potatoes 
few in numbers, perhaps on account of scarcity of 
room and scanty prizes, but the quality was good 
Grapes, pears and plums, too, were high-class

row n ma re There, oilas the crow flies 
River, the Government has selected * mtw1 'for an ex
perimental farm, to tost the agmcuhwxtil ipmwihitities 
of the great day belt of the north, Tflhe tpopartment 

the O A College htt& «equipped a 
"tlhif «wMurher ob-

1 .arly \\ n • >||,
Winter- Miiu ankee. nt

Maud
*n a si rung class for pairs of Ivavy-harno-s 

horses hut 15.2, Miss Wilks was again first with 
a magnificent team, consisting of Black Princess 
and Allablaze, a chestnut mare 6 years old, and 
lii hands, the pair matching admirably in size 
and action while complete in conformation and

Mrs. Peck's splendid pair

of Physics at
meteorological station at the farm, 
svr\ at ions are sent down monthly, 
port. Prof, W H. Day received sampiba ,p't potatoes,

tflhry «re all
fine specimens, says the Guelph Stencutty-,, and, 'demon
strate that vegetables can be succeesftdüÿ 'gt-rovri There.

'• tphe seeds

Hhtfh ttihe ilRtit re-
Apples wore

cucumbers and tomatoes grown tJteflQv

st\ lish in appearance, 
of bays. Lady Norfolk and Lord Norfolk, < ami 
8 years old, and 15.24 hands, with grand action, 
made the competition exceedingly keen, and were 
placed second, the third award going to 
line team shown 1 v tl. T Hockey, and fourth to 
w E. Burnley of St. Thomas, for an excellent

Mr. W. McLaren, the observer,. sact*:: 
were planted at the end of May, wWh Of the
tomatoes, which were planted late- ini 'flume tVe had 
ripe tomatoes to-day, September t$blh We ihave «Iso 
had lettuce, peas, beans aigl parsley

BUTTER AND CHEESE :

The Central Canada Exhibition once more has 
seen a great collection of butter and cheese. The 

..X judges were, J. W. Mitchell, of Kingston, and In- 
v structor J. H. Echlin. There were It white and 

25 colored cheese, with scores showing only frac- 
In butter there were 14 lots

a very

COMPARISON OF TEMPdfcATtlTBfluS. 
—Guelph-—
Max. Mitt,

pair -r—jUbtofibi*— 
It hi.

tional differences, 
in the creamery tubs, 6 in creamery prints, 18 in 
dairy tubs, and 20 in dairy prints, 
ter makers ran away with the prizes, but Ontario 
cheese men stood on top.

The winners in butter were :
Creamery, two tubs, boxes, or firkins, not less 

than 50 pounds—1, St. Valentine Creamery, St. 
Valentine, Que, 90 ; 2, W. H. Stewart, Frontier.
Que., 95J ;
W. H. Stewart. Hemmingford, Que., 94; 5, A. W. 
Sorensen, Cowansville, Que., 93J.

Creamery, prints or fancy packages, not less 
than 10 pounds—1, W. H Stexvart, 95|; 2, St. 
Valentine Creamery, 95i ; 3, Wm. Waddell, Ker-
wood, 91.

Pairv, two tubs, boxes, firkins or crocks, not 
pounds—1. Miss M. A. Tucker,

Miss Wilks was also first in the class for single 
roadsters, with the beautiful bay mare, Rhea w - 
154 hands, and for pair of roadsters, llhea Vi
and Mary Vincent; W J. Cowan, of Winnipeg, liv
ing second, and R. J. Young, of London, third 

In the hurdle-jumping competitions, in which 
a number of local horses took part, with very 
creditable work, the entries from the Beck stables 
made the best records, except in the first evening 
trials, in which the grey gelding, Prince Royal, 
owned by I. W. McPherson, of St. Thomas, won 

first award, amid enthusiastic applause.
class for combination horses, saddle and

second

17at*Quebec but- 88May .........................
June ......................
J uly ........................
August .................
September

•11th ; t3rd.

*364M-86
80Wsy
94gts

t34

table it will lie- oftiwdl ((6)) Abitibi 
had frost in every month but Augftttit.. Sthe fluty frost 
not being sufficient to do any damn**»' wdth-
out killing frost, from Juno tt«L <w> ISdflMmtbnr 8rd. 
85 days, Guelph has 143 days ft»» ftlvim Wfting frost.

(2) At Abitibi maximums are htghwr amti minimums 
lower than at Guelph, i.e., AkMtt «ritWitiW 4s tm«h 

It had higher mo-xiitmims i#i Jl'imc, July

3, John Anderson, Renfrew, 944 ; 4, From the above

the
In the -------

harness, Miss Wilks won with l ady Bird, 
p-oing to I. W. McPherson for Prince Royal, third 
to A. M. Smith, London, for Chateau Belle, am
fOUFtohrthe^vy-dmn etmtmt," "anT'for agricultural and August than had Guelph, 

team, D. McGibhon, of Shedden, was the winner.
For Hackney stallions, Dr. C. K. Geary, - •
Thomas, won with Connaught’s Heir. l«or 
o'.ghbred stallion. F. Donley, St. Thomas, won 
with Cricklade. For Hackney brood mare witt 
foal by her side. Geo A. Campbell, of Middle- 
march won with Jubilee Dixie; and for heavy- 
draft brood mare, A. F. McNlven, of SL I homas, 

first with Rose of Powmill. J-or Shire stal

than 10less
Smith s Falls, 954; 2, Miss F. E. Caldwell, Mano- 
tick, 94 4; 3, Alex. Meldrum, Wyman, Que., 93J.

Dairy, package or basket of prints, not less 
than 10 pounds—1, Miss M. A. '1 ucker, Smiths 
Falls, 954; 2, W, H. Stewart, Frontier, Que.,
95 ; 3, Mrs. P. Dumas, Maryland, Que., 944

The awards in cheese were ;
Colored, two factory—1 G. Hugh. Beach burg, 

964' 2 L. Brown, Metcalfe, 96; 3, Alfred Park, 
Westmeath, 95J; 4, A S. Walker, North Cote, 
95- 5, L. Tallm&n, Jock vale, 94.

White, two factory—1, A. Park, Westmeath, 
<154 2 L Tallman, Jockvale, 95; 3, T J Hicks,
North Gower. 94*: 4, W. F. Gerow, Napanee,

5, A. F. Kc&ys, Lanark. 94i

CANADIAN BOUNTIES Ai0i TARIFF ItXFITS.
The amount of bounties paid) by «to- «bevnminent of 

Canada last year is given a» follow* 4*i « «eeently- 
issued official return

«£,868.440
84,-001
48,-000

864*847

On iron and steel 
On lead, smelted . 
On binder twine . 
On petroleum ........

was
or over, R. D. Ferguson, 

with Bay Prince, 5 years. 16.2 
ride, by the FJgin Riding Club.

of the show, and de- 
few

lion, -1 years 
Stanley, won 

The musical
interesting feature
creditable, considering that only a

Totalwas an 
cidedly
weeks' practice had been available. ini,

The show was admirably managed, reflect,ng 
,„Jh credit on lho oBIccr,. IU>, FjW»' 

dent- C P Geary, Vice-President; Walter King-
The third annual axhih.tion o, th. St. Thomas ml,,.' stiaW; >■

Horse Show Association, held in the Granite retary, and > P° Millman Toronto; Robert
B Carey, Buf-

The Wither was' all that could be desired falo, N. Y.

luises" ofahTh-cia^ e'xccltmï'and ^heTttcmd^nce PEDIGREES MUST BE GENUINE.
fairly satisfactory, though not as large as ^e q| suspicious work on the part of breed-
interest of the show would warrant. 1 he d ^ .Afferent parts of the country, m record*n^
around St Thomas is noted for its high ^Hicrroes are being investigated by the Record
ho^Ts of the lighter class, and many good heavy P U^h j ^|Kirxise the National Live
ns are als,, fourni there, but more of the farm- Com^B^who of that committee

than do should enter the competition m order sH^k R ,luring fair week it was decided
to add to the interest of the show, and th severe measures in dealing with these
doubtless find it a good place to make sales as to k unanimous in their determination
dealers and fanciers are general y on the look- «ses^ the records clean Several pedigrees 
out for desirable animals on such occas .1 already been cancelled,
the classes for saddle and driving ' The Record Committee consists as
and in matched pairs, the display - contribu- Roht. Miller, of Stoufh.ille. rrahom
creditable to local exhibitors, while the ce ntr t u Drvden of Brooklin. Ont.; Roht. Graham,
Vifns of entries from the noted stables of Horn SedS Park, Ont.; Wm. Smith, of Columbus.
. , ib-ck and Mrs. Beck, of l.ondon. and o Gardhouse, of Weston. Ont.. Bobt.
Adam Beck and ad - the display m Ont ., Jf Yck Que ■ J. E. Brethou. . of Bur-
^ clalses ;okS;ssu,nea,be character of a show Ness, of^.^ „rant> of Ottawa. Seen, 

of national interest and importance. In add ^ tary' Dr j, G. Rutherford, Live stock 

to these, the pra^ence of a select 10 Uedford missioncr, was also present. . . .
noted stud of Graham-Renfrew Go., o clause in the Live-stock 1 edigret ,
^k1 Toronto, placed on exhibition, and not for ^ niatter reads " Any person who
competition, greatly added to the int^est signS a false pedigree, intended for registration.

Hackney ^ IIIO | Hackney I'ony stallion, ation luid within two years from the com-
îu mb Hnraie a full brother to the champion ofT<.nce, be liable to a penalty not

>m° f rnodand and the Toronto champion nnd not exceeding 8500 for each
CU^es?alc S Hackney mares. ThomcliHe Duchess s„ signed or presented, together with

... d saxon Queen, which, when parade ,-osts of the prosecution.
3rd and Saxon W of the show creatid ad visa file for breeders to exercise strict

J the arena dui ing eacn i u-desdales carry- ... theil. private records, so

H&cknevs showing m«'■'‘ ”“in<r of knc- and hock 
Pony put UP aJP‘e:ntî sp^d The limits of space

,«dmg

•* This represents (says the MMitimeitil -i^azWVte) a 
considerable sum to be paid by tlto- (feeflOe «awthaTly in

When that
94 4 ;

aid of the proprietors of a few imltudwian 
meaning is fully appreciated it wi# be ««ffliwflt He maitt- 
tain the payments. Those contiunmeii «<81*6 8o well 
not to count on many renewals, eft We -geiKtit*” And 
yet the above sum paid directly in, beiwtitnes is «^ 
bagatelle compared with the tifty W erne ‘ “ * "
lion dollars paid annually a» S» ittt#tte»8 
Canadian manufacturers, in the- ftMtun eft «nrihsmoed Prices
to home consumers on goods mild» fth 4'lsttitida. ___Dslwssiu
the subvention affotded by the tmmlfi 4s ihiftirect. and 
is not ordinarily distingui.-Otod ftienn «to- 4nWttortc com
petitive value of the goods, 46» ce«»8«n«- **» not 
realize its degree. It is when, W» eentstilt statistics 
and think in totals, that we nettiitte We of »
high protective tariff. Whether agpfleciitiWà -or not. the 
burden exists nevertheless, and Wh «wtiktm-ing public 
opinion is becoming seized of th» ftwrt* 4n «he cane.

ST. THOMAS HORSE SHOW.

'"til
to

::

4*rs

INCREASED PRIZES FOR t L S- A» R- SHOW.
The annual meeting @4 tltoe SHti^snnn Ontario 

Live-stock and Poultry Shu»w w**; 4a Ottawa
on September 23rd. Mr. Hhthw MtoiW., ti» well- 
known stockman, of Peuibewv». khtft* euas elected 
l’n-sident, and N. V. Yuwtibemkand, Vice-

It was decided! tie, Hwltil «he next show

follows : 
Hon.Chairman;

President.
at Ottawa, on January li8*U, hi* 22wA, 190®- The 
principal changes made in, tihe nftAes and regula
tions governing the show are- 4S, hvillfews .

1. That competition in, 4ft» ihxw^tiedk depart
ment shall be open.

2. - That the uge 
computed to the fiist of SwyttewAwif.

3. That the dairy test site*til «eenWwne for three 
days, instead of two. the test t<#> dh»»4 at S o'clock 
Saturday morning previous, tie tfctt shnew.

large increases were oeatito- ii» «be amount of 
prizes offered in different «AfffwrtiwtiWits. The total 
amount of cash offered for coneendUiSmem at the next 
show is over $7,«)«». This 4s <*iv»4wl among 
the departments for beet «tabtile., «dairy cattle, 
sheep, swine, seeds anti pouiltny To emphasize 
the value of the prizes offtiredi at «Ms «how, It 
might be noted that a single s*«t«r -can win «90. 
A wether or a barrow void ft vuwfti -mWy of «20. 
The classification is so. liante» and «he prize- 
money is divided up sufficwabUy tv> «J14ow- any well- 
fitted animal to win a geneeottfs sthaire.

G om

et beef ctatHJh: «hall be

FAIR DATES FOR 1908. :

Hth and 9th -Kilsyth Agricultural Society, Kilsyth
10th.—International Live-stock hx*( >ct. 

Nov.I Hermit a
of the comfietition. . „ss

In the class for single-hai ness 
ing over 15,2, an outstanding
nine high class en*r’jfH "Cess " a" magnificent 
five-year-old Glack Ung 16 hands ;
in tvpe and action. ■ jjidv Norfolk,
Adam Beck's grand action and
years old. 15.24 hands « .Gi ,1i.^ Hockey,
fine conformation. being T)(lll and •> (
of Springfield, was Gnrt olrneda li"lli
ruthers. of Tillsonburg. \o»nh.

28th to Per 
position, Chicago.

30th to Dec. 
herst, N. S.

2nd to 10th 
7th to ltth— Ontario

geld 
class of 

Miss Wilks' 
mar,' 
Mrs.

mare or
Fair, Am-3rd—Maritime Winterwinner in a The million-dollar packing yiugiit off Jf V. Griffin * 

k,utin»d% ogumed on Sept.
Nov.

Alta . wasCo., F.dinonton,
15th, and killing op«*ratioof* ,
oral hundred hogs being ;n *h» ?«»** 9r* «laughter at 

A party from YtMiNpc va»» up to eee the

National Dairy Show. Chicago 
Provincial Winter1

Dec
Fair,

S
(iuelph the start.

otH-ning. including some ot bh» St<w64«, ««4 other» of 
Chicago packing fame. The «lAroembiem establishment 
will handle rat'le and sluwff, itt. «AftiSiwn to hogs.

of Government F.xperimental 
of Vancouver Island, with 

site for an experimental farm.

Dr. Saunders, Director 
Farms, has concluded a 

object of selecting athe
-excellent horses. ■mm

m
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FARMER'S ADVOCATETHE1518 fire with fire.ilp- FIGHT ]The thirty days of quarantine will he counted 

into the United States.
intended for this exposition 

exposition grounds, 
public stock-yards.

JAMES WILSON, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

,. i-v, Farmer's AdvocateEditor Tin 1» Dewitt Howell comes
1,1 a late ‘"“Miss Eunice Watts. He tells us

SHEEP FOR INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
It is hereby ordered, that from November 20th to

be imported

the date of entry
All Canadian sheep

be shipped directly to the defence ofDecember 5th. 1908. Canadian sheep may 
into the United States, for exhibition purposes at the

1908. without being subject to the dtvdays quarantine 
provided they pass a satisfactory inspection at the 
port of entry, and are accompanied by an affidavit of 
the owner or importer, and a certificate issued by a 
Canadian official veterinarian, as required by amend
ment 3 to B. A. I. order 142, amending regulation 41 

of the regulations for the inspection and quarantine of 
horses, cattle, sheep and other ruminants and swme 
imported into the United States, and provided, further, 
that the sheep which are not sold to remain in the 
United States shall be returned immediately to Canada

at the close of said exposition.
Department must be notified by the owner or 

office of its veterinary inspector 
Canadian sheep which are

to the 
that war is

superstition.

entirely ignores; they 

All the

must
and must not be unloaded in any

selfishness
of war he

_ f0r instance, Russia wanted 

the Crimean

Ü DATE OF ONTARIO HORTICULTUR 
AL EXHIBITION.

The dates for the holding of , To„
ticu.tural convention, in the St. Lawrence Jth
ronto. Ont., originally announced for No emb^r 10th 

been moved forward one day, to permi 
the evening of Thanksgi

CHANGE IN great
caused by these, as

Constantinople,
war ;

Itusso-
the fifth Ontario Hor-6h hence

to get

* «• cov.M
Kruger wished to

hence the

a war.Japan
Cuba, hence the Spanish war.

lord paramount ol South Africa,
It is vain for socialists, anarch- 

resolutions in favor ol 
nation like the United 

going to war, Hague 
You must

*)to 14th, have 
of the opening being held 
ing Day. November 9th.

Vhenceon
become

m the Boer war. 
ists and others to pass 

When a powerful 
Russia decides on 

resolutions don't count 
re (swords, pistols, guns

JÊ
fc.'

NEW SHEEP RECORDS.The
Importer, through the
^ retain t?heCTnited States for breeding purposes 

will be maintained in quarantine at the 
under the supervision of

peace. 
States or

The Record Committee of the National Record 

Board, at a meeting in Ottawa during the Central 
Canada Exhibition, decided to take steps tg 

Canadian Records in connection wUti.the 

ion Sheep-breeders’ Association, for C 
land Black Face and Suffolk sheep.

Conference
them with weapons

XSa» BOYLE.and such sheep 
exposition grounds, 
specter of this Department, who shall issue a 
before shipment to destination is allowed.

and bayonets)
York Co., N. B.I an in

certificate

m
HOMEMADE VERMICIDE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide , sub

scribers to "The Farmer s Advocate 
answered in this department free.

2nd —questions should be clearl> s 
and plainly written, on one side of tne 
napei onlv. and must be accompanied b 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd --In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and dearly 
Stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can-

n<4th>—$hen a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

chemist be good enough toRACING ASSOCIA- Would yourNEW CANADIANGOSSIP. to the manufactur-TION. idea asgive me some 
ing of the patent 

so successful in

Messrs. Dunnet Bros., Clanbrassil, Ont.,
shearling 

ewe 
bred

vermin-killers that are 

keeping poultry clean ?
meeting in Toronto, on Sept. 21st, 

of the jockey clubs racing 
with Mr. Sea-

At asale Leicester 
lambs, shearling ewes,

advertise for 
ram

of presidents 
in Ontario and Quebec,T rams.

lambs, and one two-year-old ram,
imported stock, in good condition, 

and at reasonable prices.

act by fumigation or vol- 

amiIE Some of them 

atilizing, but are 

no doubt 

who knew on

of the Ontario Jockey 
chair, the question of the 

Canadian Racing As- 
control of

gram. President 
Club, hi the 
organization of a 
sociation, which will assume 
the turf in the"Dominion, was discussed. 
The gentlemen present, it is reported.

entirely of one accord as to the 
which would result from

it'? very expensive, 

could be cheaply made by 

what lines to work.

from
oneSv

w. s.Lanark, Scotland, annual show 
of Blackfaced Highland sheep.

At the B. C. tvit
loAnd sale

on September 8th, five shearling rams of 
breed, belonging to Mr. M. G- Ham- 

Woolfords, sold at auction for an 
two selling for 

and 105 guineas each, while a 4- 

sold for £90.

of the best patent vermin- 

used so successfully in
Ans.—Many 

killers that are 
keeping fowl clean are proprietary mix- 

have never analyzed, and

hebenefitsmany 
such a union. Miscellaneous.that 

ilton, 
average 
100 
year-old ram

Many details were prac
tically agreed upon, and the actual work 
of capitalization will be completed at a 
meeting to be held in the latter part of 
October, subsequent to I he close of the

ar

of £62 each. thtures which we 
of which we know very little regardingbloody milk.

Cow, 14 years old. a good milker, gives 

bloody milk from one quarter; has 

tinued for three weeks or more.

besub-Where liquidtheir composition, 
stances can be put on the inside of the 

of the coal-tar products 

For applica-

Tiracing season.
btAt an auction sale on August 27th, of 

imported and American-bred Shropshire 
and Oxford sheep, owned by Geo. Mc- 
Kerrow. of Wisconsin, on the State Fair 
grounds, at Des Moines, Iowa, imported 
Shropshire rams sold at from $40 to
$137.50 each, and imported ewes at $30 
to $100, yearling American-bred rams at

$32.50, American-bred ewes at
and two imported Ox- 
at $100 and $105 each

W. B.
building, any

he used successfully.
Ans.—This may be due to accidental in

to congenital weakness of the 

Bathe the afflicted

the drawbacks of the horse 
the heavy risk incurred from 

The well-

One of &lmay
tion to the fowl, a mixture, made of 2->business is

accident, sickness and disease, 
known firm of horse importers and breed
ers, Graham Bros.. Claremont, Ont., had

to lose one of

jury or 

tissues of the udder.
g<
lo

lbs. plaster of Paris, one pound gasoline 

pound of crude carbolic acid.
tlquarter long and often with cold water, 

then tub well with camphorated oil. and 

tincture of iron in a pint 
twice daily until blood

and one
has been used by our own Poultry De
partment with good results, 
line is first mixed with the plaster of Paris 

carbolic acid worked in after- 
The mixing is usually done with

the misfortune this season 
the best stallions of an importation ol 

Thus. Graham, in

S
The gaso-give one ounce 

of cold water 
ceases to flow.

q$20 to 
$17 to $22.50,

eighteen, purchased by 
Scotland.

E
splendid five-year-oldThe

General Vosey. arrived safely at 
contracted a cold on the

1<and theford Down rams
stallion,
Montreal, hut 
journey up, which settled on his lungs, 
and developed pneumonia, from which he 

Fortunately, he

t(wards.
the hand, a glove being worn for pro- 

When the mixture is properly 
it will be in the form of a fine.

STATIONARY ENGINEERING.
Cl

Is there any school in Canada at which 
to learn stationary engineering by mail 
(or by attending the school in person) ? 
Or where and now do you learn ?

At the dispersal sale on Sept. 10th, of 
herd of Mr Sydney Hill, 

Bristol, England, very 
realized, the en-

$tection.
the Shorthorn

dusty powder, which may be rubbed in 
feathers with comparative 

To get the best results it should

c
died September 2nd.

insured for $2.000 with the York
shire Insurance Co., Ltd., of York, Eng.,

otherwise

at Langford, near 
satisfactory prices were 
tire herd of 46 head selling for an aver-

Mr,

the f.was among
W. T. ease.

be well rubbed in, so that it may come 
in contact with the vermin which are to

ll HARCOURT.

mitigating what wouldlittle over £92 ($460). 
paid 210 guineas for Princess 

Capt. Gordon took Laven-

We do not know of any school inthus
have been a very heavy loss.

Ans
Canada that teaches stationary engineer- 

The International Corre-
Duthle 
Royal 85th. 
der Wreath 2nd at 205 guineas, and Lord 
Winterstoke paid 250 guineas for Raven- 

a score others

ing by mail, 
spondence School of Scranton, Pa., does 

We believe that E'rancis A. Corns,

be destroyed.
O. A. C., Guelph.

P
TRADE TOPIC. a

bso. CIDER VINEGAR.readers is calledand half 
115 to 155 guineas each.

The attention of our
advertisement of Cooper s Fluid, 

destruction of ticks on sheep, 
lice on cattle, horses or dogs, and for 

of ringworm, mange and sores.
treated for ticks,

190 Spadina avenue, Toronto, prepares 
candidates to undergo 
certificates.
Secretary to the Department of Agricul 

ture, Toronto.

der Queen, 
brought from

b
What should be put in apple cider to

I have a
examination forto the 

for the
s

WM. B. VARLEY. make it sharp for vinegar ? 

barrel full, a year 

clear, but
Then I have another barrel full that ia

1
old; it is nice and 

sharp or sour enough.
OF HENRY STEWART. vDEATH

Dr. Henry Stewart, widely known as 
"The Shepherd's Manual."

the cure notbeAll sheep should 
either by dipping or pouring, before win- 

Cooper’s Fluid cleans the

MIXED GRAIN CROP CURED AS 
HAY.

F
the author of , _
the "Domestic Sheep." and several other 

agriculture, and stock-raising, 
in Franklin, North

5
How could 1 make it clear ? 

A CONSTANT READER.

ter sets in. 
skin and promotes the growth of wool.

destroying all lice ami ticks 
much

very dark. t
I have sown 12 acres 

ley and oats for hav.
I mowed and allowed it to lie for one 
day; then raked and made small cocks, 
then in a few days I put 4 in 1, then 
put the two large ones in one. After a 
good rest to sweat, 
round stacks, then 1 took the outside 
two and made a square mow. By so do
ing I save threshing and loss by rats 
and sparrows, 
the color of bronze and beautiful.

1. How do you like my method ?
• 2. How many pounds will it weigh per 
square foot ?

3. What is its value compared with 
good hay ?

Ans.—1. No doubt our inquirer has 
succeeded in securing a very good quality 
of fodder, but a larger quantity of as 
goed, or better quality, would have been 
obtained with much less trouble in cur
ing by cutting in the milk stage, and 
curing as hay, coiling once, and then, 
aiier it had sweat well, drawing to 
get her and building into a well-made

of peas, bar- 
When in flowerworks on 

died at 
Carolina, on
year of his age. He was a 
New York. He wrote largely for the 
agricultural press on sheep, and was for 
years interested in feeding and marketing 

sheep and lambs.

as well ashis home
August 17th. in the 80th 

native of

tmay give Ans.—To the cider stock add about one-if neglected,which,
trouble and seriously hinder the thrift of 

flock during the winter and spring.
is easily prepared for

1
fourth its volume of old vinegar, if it

add a littl»the be procured; next 1can
Cooper’s Fluid

requiring only the addition of water, 
When it is ready for immediate use. The 

should be kept constantly on
when needed

If this is not at"mother of vinegar." 

hand a fairly pura culture may be made
I carted into fouruse I

0 ihand by exposing, in a shallow, uncovered 

crock or wooden pail, a mixture of one- 

half old vinegar and one-half hard cider.
Keep in a place at a temperature of 
about 80 degrees Fahr., and in three- 0 

or four days the surface should become ^ 
covered with a gelatinous cap, which i» 
the "mother.” Take a little of this off 
with a wooden spoon or stick, and lay 

surface of the cider without 
It will grow until it 

should not be 
broken as long as fermentation continues, 
in the right temperature, a space of from 
lour to six weeks. The vinegar should 
then be drawn off, strained through flan
nel , bunged tightly, and kept in a cool' 
place until needed.

For the turbid vinegar, you might try 
pouring in a pint of a solution of half 
a pound of isinglass in one quart of 
water When settled, rack off and store- 
in tight vessels.

Fluid
on every stock farm for use 
for any of the purposes

booklet and give it a trial, 
and reliable English firm also 

fluids for fruit 
which have been

I
SALE DATES CLAIMED. 

.—Joseph Akitt. Inglewood, Ont ;

Ont ;

above indicated It is now cutting out

Send for freeOct. 1st
Shorthorns.

7th—R Corley.
Shorthorns.

20th.—David

This old 
manufacture sprayingBolgrave, JOct.

and vegetables,
Canada with much satisfactionused in

They also sell a fumigating fluid for de 
and other insect

1 his is called

Whitechurch.Clow,Oct. :G. T.Ont.; Shorthorns.
Nov, 4th.—A. E. Meyer. Guelph; J. Watt 

& Son. Salem, and J. Gordon Gibb 
St. Catherines. Ont.; Shorthorns, at 

Guelph.

wire worms 
the soil.

st roving 
pests in 
Aptorit tv

upon the 
stirring it in. 
covers the surface, and

»
POIGNANT N IT

IN FAIR DATES. afterward Lord 
suave voice and a

Richard Bet hell, 
with a

CHANGES Sir
the corrected dates 

Ontario De-
West bury,The following are

announced by the nevertheless had a way 
. t h almost sav

in court . he had to fol- 
d«‘li vered his 

' Now *h.1'

stalely manner, 
of hearing down the foe «of fairs 

partment of Agriculture
............Oct. 6 and 7
........... Oct, 6 and 7

Oct, 7 and 8
................. Oct. 1

...................Oct 2
t)ct 8 and 9

witage 
low a 
remarks in very

1 he a eight per cubic foot is prob
lematical ami a guess is hardly worth 
while

Queensville..............
Tara
Wallnceburg
Forest 
Kempt \ ille
K ils\ t h

who hadha rrist or
loud tones

has .subsidedthe noise in court 
mured It.-tin'll. "' «'ill H’U your h m 

t he gist id t he c.i•-

s \a 1ue pur 
a t el y t hat of

A Ulll 11 t
todrct

b
two sentences
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461c. per bushel for No. 2. Manitoba» 
or Ontarios, carloads, in store; 45c. to 
45*c. for No. 3. and 45c. for rejected or 
for No. 4.

Hay.—Supply and demand light; prices 
firm, at $1*2 to $12.50 per ton for No. 1 
timothy, $11 to $11.50 for No. 2 extra. 

Conditions last week were all favorable 1 while No. 2 ordinary is $10 to $10.50, 
to lower prices on the local market, and | ci0ver mixed $9 to $9.50, and clover $7 
a decline of ic. to 4c. more

The long - continued drouth

MONTREAL.ii.< u lit t le vus 
N<> 2 red, die. bid; N »
Mamt oha—N 
2 nor tin rn,

No. »v ie. 92c. bid;
mixed. 904c. 

o. 1 norther n. $1,044c.; No.
at Georgian Bay

MANY THOUSANDS Live Stock.—Exports of live stock from 
the port of Montreal for the week ending 
September 19, were:
139 sheep, against 3,160 cattle and 209 
sheep the previous week.

of people are 
using the

4,423 cattle and
ports.

Uve— 7Sc. buyers* quotations.
! Vas.--No. 2, buyers, 90c. bid.
Oats.— No 2 white, lUc. new. bid; No. 

*2 mixed, 39c.

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

\v as ex- to $7.50.
Flour —Manitoba spring wheat patents 

$6 per bbl., in bags; seconds, $5.50; On
tario patents, $5 to $5.10, and straight 
rollers, $4.40 to $4.50.

Mill Feed.—Notwithstanding the poor 
pastures, the demand for bran does not 

to have increased much, prices for

Barley.—No. 2, 59c. to 60c.; No. 3X, 
58 c.; No. 3. 55c.

Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 87c., Toronto 
freights.

Bran.—Scarce, $21 to $22. in bags, 
outside.

Shorts.—Market strong, at $24, in 
bags, outside.

Flour.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
sales $3.50, for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

of the perienced.
and the high price for feed have been in
fluencing farmers to sell their stock, not
withstanding its poor condition, 
good distillery cattle, weighing as high 
as 1,200 lbs., sold at 4Jc. to 4|c., 
choicest offerings bringing 4Jc. to 4|c. 
Good sold at 4c. to 44=., medium at 3Jc. 
to 3Jc., and lower grades as low as 2c. 

I per lb. Sheep and lambs held steady, 
| at 3Jc. for choice export sheep and 31c. 

to 31C. for lower grades, lambs selling at 
4JC. to 4}c. Owing partly to higher 
cables on bacon,

Bank of Some

Toronto
appear
either Ontarios or Manitohas being about

Shorts
for their spare money.X5 $21 to $22 per ton. in bags, 

are in very active demand, and have been 
selling at $25 to $26 per ton.

BECAUSE—
Their money is safe in this Bank.
The account is profitable to 

them by reason of the interest 
earned.

It helps them to store away for 
future days the surplus money 
of to-day.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
but principally to a CHICAGO.Butter.—Receipts continue large, not-

short&ge of bogs throughout the country, 
the market for hogs advanced ic. to 4C- 
per lb., select stock, weighed off cars,

withstanding the drying up of pastures.
Market steady at unchanged prices.
Creamery pound rolls, 25c. to 26c.; sep
arator dairy, 24c.; store lots, 21c. to I selling at < àc- Per

Horses.—Demand for

Cattle.—Steers, $4.40 to $7.60; cows. 
$3.25 to $5.25; heifers, $3 to $4.25; 
bulls, $2.50 to $5.50; calves, $3.50 to 

horses has kept | stockers and feeders, $2.60 to $4.50.
rs.—Choice heavy, $7.40 to $7.45; 
rs’. $7.30 to $7.45; light mixed.

SHOULD YOU not also have a 
Savings Account in this Bank ? 22c.

Lumbermen and farm-Cheese.—Market firm. Large, 134c. to I up well of late.
14c.; twins. 13 jc to 14c. I ers have been wanting good animals for I h

Honey —Extracted sold at 9c. to 10c.; I some weeks past, and, while demand from $b j to $7; choice light, $7 to $7.25;
combs per dozen sections, $2 to $2.50, I the latter is now falling off. a demand pecking, $6.80 to $7.10; pigs, $3.75 to
for choice quality. I from the city is springing up. Offerings I $7,25; bulk of sales, $6.80 to $7.10.

Eggs —Market unchanged, at 20c. to I from the country are possibly a little Sheep —$3.50 to $4 50; yearlings. $3.85
1 freer just now than they were for some | to $4.25; lambs, $3.50 to $5.50. 

about steady. Primes, | time previously, possibly because of the 
drouth and the dearness of feed. Prices 
held about steady, as follows; 
draft, 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300

ASSETS, $37,000,000.

MARKETS. m
21c.

Deans.—Market,
$2.10; hand picked, $2.10 to$2TORONTO. to Heavy BUFFALO.$2.15.

Potatoes.—Receipts areLIVE STOCK. largely from
Car lots of I each; light draft, 1.400 to 1,500 lbs..

to $250; good blocks, 1,300 to
ferior, lb0005to00l.iw*ibs5; $100 to^lbO; | $7.20 to $7 65; Yorkers. $6.50 to $7.25

1 dairies, $6.25 to $7; grassers, $6 to

Cattle.—Prime steers. $6 to $6.50.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

week were 329 car- 
5,349

Maritime Provinces.
“Irish Cobblers’* sell at 65c. to 70c. per I $225
the Veals —$6 to $9.50.

Hogs—Heavy, $7.40 to $7.65; mixed,two markets last
containing 4,663 cattle, bag. on track at Toronto.loads,

hogs. 7,113 sheep and lambs, 262 calves, 
and 75 horses.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
the worst of the season—that is, there 

fewer good, well-finished animals in 
butchers' and export classes.

for live poultry are 
Chickens,

Poultry.—Prices 
quoted as follows:
12c. per lb.; turkeys, 14c. to 15c. per 
lb.; fowl, 7c. to 8c. per lb. Ito *500 each'

Hay -Market firm Car lots of baled, Provisions—The market for
on track at Toronto. $11 to $11.50. hogs has experienced considerable

Car lots of | ness of late, and prices advanced as much . GOSSIP
ns Ic per lb., in some cases, in sym- I
pathy with the market for live. There I The Secretary of the East Peterborough 
has been a general advance in the mar- I Agricultural Society, Norwood, Ont., re- 

The E. T. Carter Co., 85 Front street, I ket tor provisions, barrelled pork, bacon, I quests us to note that their exhibition 
Toronto, wholesale dealers, report paying I hams and pure lard all being higher. I is to be held Oct. 13th and 14th. 
the following prices: No. 1 inspected I Hams, 121c. per lb. for those weighing
steers, 60 lbs. and upwards. 10c.; No. 2 125 lbs. and over; 184c. for 18 to 25 1b. 
inspected steers, 60 lbs. and upwards. I hams; i4c. per lb. for 8 to 18 lbs. Bacon
9c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 91c.; No 2 I advanced about fc., at 121c. to 164c.
inspected cows. 84c.; calf skins, city, 11<>r lb for smoked bacon, 13c. for green 
12c- calf skins, country, 11c. to 12c.; I flankSt 124c. for boneless and long clear 
horse hides. No. 1. $2.75; horse hair. |,ighti and ll*c. for long clear heavy,
per lb.. 28c.; tallow, per lb.. 54c. to I j>ork was $1.50 per bbl. up. at $23.50
64c ; sheep skins. 90c.; wool, unwashed, I lo $26 per bbl., according to quality, 1 The attention of breeders of Jersey cat- 
84c. washed, 13c. to 15c.; lamb skins, I whilo pUre lard was |c. up. at 18*c. to I u# and of dairymen and others interest- 
35c to 40c.; pelts. 20c. to 40c. each. | 14c. per lb., compound continuing steady, 1 ^ ja called to the advertisement in this

at 84c. to 94c. per lb. I paper 0f the auction sale, to take place
Potatoes. -The market appeared to be I Qct 47tb> 0{ the entire herd of Jer- 

pretty well cleaned up of stock and prices I &eya balon8inc to Mr. W. F. Nlckle. of 
fairly steady to firm. Merchants | Kjngston Qnt. 

were complaining of the length of time 
No. 2, $6.50 to 1 jt takes to ^ the goods brought in by 

bushel. $5 to $5.50; | from New Brunswick. It would ap-

horses, $50 to $75, and10c. to I broken - down
choice saddle or carriage animals, $300 $6.90.

$3.50 toSheep and Lambs.—Ewes.
$3.65.dressed

firm-were
theboth

Trade was dull all week. Several dealers, 
having bought heavily the week before, 

not anxious unless they got them
Prices

Straw.—Market easy,
baled, at $6 to $6.50.

HIDES AND WOOL.were
at lower prices, which they did. 
generally were 
lower; in fact, exporters were more than

15c. to 25c. per » cwt.

that.
The ‘auctioneers retained for the auction 

sale of the Shorthorn herd of Mr. R. 
Corley, of Belgrave, Ont., to take place 
on Oct. 7th, are Capt. T. E. Robson, 
James Henderson and Frank McConnell.

Toronto. Out., on Monday,At West
Sept. 28, receipts numbered 756 cattle; 
quality fair; trade 
Export steers, $4.50 to $5, but only one 
load at latter price, bulk selling at $4.50 
to $4.75. Milch cows.

dull; prices easy.

$35 to $65, 
$6.75 per cwt.; sheep,$3 tocalves,

$3.25 to $3.50; lambs, $4 to $4.50 per 
lower, at $6.75, fed andcwt.; hogs, 

watered, and $6 50. at country points,
SEED MARKET.f. o. b. cars.

Exporters.—Export steers, best quality, 
week from $4.75 to $5; medi-

Rennie Co. report trade dull, 
transacted, at the 

Alsike, No. 1 quality.

The Wm.
little business being 
following prices:
$7 to $7 50;
$6.75; red clover, 
timothy, bushel, $1.30 to $1.60.

sold last
um 1,200-lb. steers, $4.25 to $4.50; ex
port bulls, $3.50 to $4.

were

It would take alsike,
Mr. Arthur F. O'Neil, Maple Grove, 

Middlesex County, Ont., advertising with 
regret his entire herd of registered Hare- 
fords to be sold by auction, on Tuesday. 
October 20th, states that the herd was 
established twelve years ago, and since 
that time has been steadily increased and 
improved by judicious purchases from the 
leading herds of the United States, until 
at* present the herd le of the best of 
breeding, coupled with individual merit, 
strict attention having at all times been 
paid to the selection of herd bulls, so 
the younger things in the herd will, on 
examination of extended pedigree, be 
found to be of the choicest of breeding. 
The herd, in field condition, will com- 

favorably with any of the leading 
of the beet breeds in Canada.

quality load of exporters to 
bring $5. as the British markets are in 
bad shape at present, which has caused 

the Toronto dealers severe

an extra
last week somethere

cars
were
somewhere along the

pear that 
twenty-fiveFRUIT MARKET.

Receipts materially fell off during last I route, 
week in peaches and plums. Trade was looted at 70c. to 75c. per 90 lbs., car- 

Apples are plentiful and I 4 track, jobbing prices being

** *■ “ *2 £ LZ.;. .... «„<. -«•;
3 1 such as single bags, being 90c. for 80

lbs.

but they were not arriving prompt- 
are now being

several of
Mountainslosses on recent shipments.

Butchers'.—Prime picked heifers and 
steers sold at $4.50 to $4.75; loads of | generally dull, 
good. $4.15 to $4.40; medium. $3.75 to 
$4; common, $3.25 to $3.60; canners. $1 
to $2 50' bologna bulls, $2 to $2 40. I cantaloupes, 

Stockers and Feeders.-Dry weather in 40c to 75c.; 
the country has been a serious handicap I gherkins, 25c. 
to this branch of the market for the past | 30c. per basket, 
mdtith. Many farmers who contemplated 
putVing in feeding cattle have been dis
couraged. Last week there has been 
little more doing, as some of the dealers 
in distillery cattle commenced to buy a 
few bulls and some heavy, rough st®er®‘
Steers. 900 to 1,000 lbs., $3.25 to t .GO. I Ont., 
bulls, 1.100 to 1.200 lbs.. $2.25 to $2.50 bld; no sales, 
and $2.60; Stockers. 500 to 800. sold | ia 716c. 

tom $2.25 to $3 per cwt.

Green

cheap, selling
matoes, 15c. basket; pears,

40c. to 75c.; plums.
50c. to $1.25;

15c. to

f .case,
peaches, 
to $1. grapes,

Honey —Pound sections of white clover 
15c. each; buckwheat. 12c.

honey, 10c. to 
white, and 9c. for dark, 
last week were quoting

comb, 14c. to 
to 13c. each;
11c. per lb. for 

Eggs.—Dealers 
18c. to 184c. per doz., country points, 
for straight-gathered, and 20c. to 21c. 
in Montreal. No. 1 candled stock sold 
at 20c., selects 24c.. and boilers at 27c.

strained

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.
sales. King- 

Van-
12|c.; noBrockville, Ont.,

to 124c.12 3-16c. pare
herds

ston. Ont., 
kleek Hill. Ont.. 

12 5-16c.

Alexandria,12 5-16c.
-11:12Jc. Contained in it are 17 matrons, some 

well gone in calf, or with calves at foot. 
In this lot are many of show-yard hon- 

In yearling heifers, eight in sum-

Ont.,Russell,
Belleville, Ont., 12|c. to | 

Winchester, Ont.. I2±c. bid, 
Listowel, Ont., 12$c.

dozen.
Butter.— is a rather 

The volume of 
effect of lack of 

last week

Choice creamery
article just now.

the
scarce 
the make shows ■iiiora.

her, will be found some choice foundation 
stock for a new herd, being sired by a 

the champion. Protector.

board.I no sales on
The demand for | bid for September 

than

Ot-

Dicton. Ont.. 1-1= I, <o 25c for limited quantities, a
„ Cornwall. ’STÎ. \ZjgS.

3-16c. and 124 = . | and a cent more in small lots.
Cheese.—Shipments from port are well 

amounted to 69,000 
for the week ending 19th, as

J PricesMilkers and Springers 
milkers and springers xvas greater

ranged from $30 
would have found I qUOjs>

Ont., 12*c.tawa, Inson of
bulla, nine in number, are bulla for the 
farmer and breeder, some of which, by 
breeding and merit, are worthy to head 
any registered herd.
unexpectedly as it la, I do not expect 

fancy price», but am satisfied to ac-

12c. to l2fcc.
Ont..

Pricesfor some time, 
to $65 each, and more atready sale.

Veal Calves—Receipts Priceslight.
$3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Receipts large and 
Export ewes,

This sale coming
ansville. Que., 
cheese. 12 
cinthe,
12 3-16C.

SIranged from 
Sheep and Lambs 

prices lower, as follows 
$3.50 to $3.75; rams, 
lambs, $4 to $4.50 per 

Hogs.—The market at the 
last week was, if anything, 
87.10 was paid

25c.; any
cept values the public wish to place on 
my cattle.
I will sell, at the close of the cattle sale, 
four young mares, bred and safe In foal 
to Imp Celtic Prince (12901], a son of 
the champion. Everlasting: six colts, two 

under, will be found safe In

butter,Que.,
$3: having$2.50 to 

cwt.
sustained. To further leesen my work

- *
lit

*gE
J

boxes
against 59.000 the corresponding week of 

Prices have been gradually vtifT- 
the country, owing probably to 

drouth upon production.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
John Rogers & Co. quote: 

States steers. UJc. to 12Jc.; 
,04C. .O 114=.: ranchers. 94=.

to lOjc .

latter end ol 
firmer, and 

and 
can at

1907. 
ening in 
the effect
Ontarios. 12*c.; Easterns. 121c to 12*c.

lower, being 46c. to

Liverpool 
United 
( mnadians,

10$ c. ; 
hulls. 8*c to 94c

for selects, fed
$6.85 f. o. h. ofwatered, and years and 

vest ments.and heifers, 9c.ountry points. Oats.—Prices were11*bread-stuffs
cd as be--The market is reportWheat
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shall he glad to re- 

fvom school teachers or 
otter definite cx- 

whatever 
Let us

stand; hence, we 
ceive letters ; 
others

vet striving to perpetuate to 
who accurately acquire

ET. to whom he is by no means the cold
as well as

we are

7L\itf ÿittxvdnxt
attit Êàuratimt.

I the millions
them at such a cost of time, effort, 
money, and morals ? Why ! They amples to 
show some incident in the history of opinions^the... -

but good, who can
substantiate

hold.

aristocrat, 
wise. King “ Ted.”

The old theory that the earth is a 
spherical body, flattened at the poles, 
which we have all been religiously 
taught at school, bids fair to go the

of theories. 
Lowthian Green,

Not the whole history,the word.
of course, only an incident. 1 he ma
jority of our words are acknowledged 
to serve their purpose well enough 
without any fantastic, functionless 
relic appended to them. But 100,-
000,000 little boys and girls are is appreciated 
forced to engrave all these curious ir- across the sea, as 
regularities on the fleshly tablets of The following s a 
their hearts when they are too young chief outrages

in the course of the week.

THE DELIGHTS OF MOTORING
[Contributions on all subjects of popu- wav 0f the majority 

lar interest a-w always welcome in this s<Jme time ago,
Department. ) basing his conclusions on the distri

bution of the continents, advanced his 
opinion that the earth is not a 
“ globe ” at all, but a tetrahedron, 
or sort of four-faced pyramid, bear
ing the continents at its apices, the 
oceans on its faces. At the time, 
the theory met only 
but of late years, geologists, basing 
their conclusions in turn on the re 
suits of polar explorations, have been 
rather generally accepting it. 
prove absolutely the truth of
theory, however, it has been held 1(e mac|e t.Q carry a
that a fourth apex and a fourth face residence in France, is not explained, jured, and died.
(three apices and three faces being ■- Written language is an instru- Penzance, about to mount one motor 

V colossal bronze statue, the first already known) must be discovered, ment There is no advantage in car, was knocked down by another
to be erected to Queen Alexandra. nnd the opinion is now launched by making it, also, a clumsy walking ad- and killed, in sight of her husband

unveiled at the London Ilos- Abbe Th, Moreaux, Director of the vertisement of a fact which one in a and family, after receiving terrible 
the Queen is Vresi- Bourges Observatory, that this nec- thousand only can understand, and injuries. A motor car. driven

fourth continent will be found which, when understood, is generally through Walton, knocked down a
Should more distracting than edifying, and Mr. Fairweather an old Manchester 

which, moreover, can be as effective- merchant, broke his ribs, and drove 
lv known and remembered without rapidly away.” 1 he motor was said 

necessary this clumsy primitive device, to have been stolen. A child of
eight, playing in the roadway near 
Netherfield, was run over and taken 
unconscious to Nottingham Hospital. 
A correspondent of the Glasgow Her
ald, sitting in a garden in the High
lands, and hearing an “ awful smash 

motor-car wheels,”

The following, from British Na
tion ” shows that the motor nuisance 

at its full value 
well us in America: 

record of the
ITEMS OF INTEREST.1

which five hundr -d committed by motors 
A Birin-

A banquet at 
people will be present is to be given 
bv the Mendelssohn Choir in honor 
of the visit of the famous Sheffield 

Toronto in November. The 
which will tour Canada, has 

pronounced by the great leader, 
the finest body of sing- 

It is under the 
Coward, who is 
master chorus-

to know their meaning, so that one
thousand of them who may after- inghnm lady, aged sixty live, 

embryo philologists knocked down by a motor car
from behind a

was
andin a

wards become
have the delectable pleasure of killed.

w with ridicule,
#f”:' Choir to 

latter
She camemay

being kept conscious, every time he 
sees the * me ’ at the end of ‘ pro- ing.

To gram,’ that the word came from the eight was crushed by a
French. Why the poor word should though he ” managed to crawl out 

memorial of its from underneath it, was badly in-
A Mrs. Hicks, of

in cross- 
A young cyclist of twenty- 

car. and.

hesitatedt ramcar and
been
Nikisch, as 
ers in the world, 
leadership of IT 
regarded as the 
master "’ of Great Britain.

thee»

has been 
pital, of which 

One
the pedestal represents the opening within the Antarctic
<4 the Finsen Light Department of his prognostication in regard to that 
the hospital by Her Majesty. quarter prove true, further Antarctic

■he Arthur's W» Xh. 1»^
Zealandhose^construction was re- °r thc modern Ke°Krallh-v polishes the handle instead of leav-

céntlv begun will, when completed, ---------- ing patches of bark end splinters of
rank fifth among engineering feats of A (J0VA SCOTIAN EDUCATIONIST knot to keep him every instant m
»h»t nature in the world. It will „ CDrlMyr nrrnRM nund of the aboriginal hoe handle,! -,i mUes long. 15* feet high, and ON SPELLING REFORM plucked, without a polishing tool,
u f* . ...;,ie nl the rail, and will Spoiling reformers are not yet from the forest. The man with the and grating ,, . . thp
<• QUO 0(10 The four tunnels asleep, notw ithstanding the fact that smooth hoe handle is the modern re- saw a boj y. g . , -
which conic fi.-st in magnitude rank comparatively little has been heard former. He keeps the history of the road covered with blood, and h.s

124 miles from them for the space of a year or hoe handles, too—in his library, not c3 cle smashed up
While a few leading journals, on his hoe handle.” wheels of the mo o* cal .

the ladies in the car said that the 
hoy had no right to run into their 
car,” which, the correspondent states, 

warning of its approach. The

of the relief panels of essarident. Circle.

with the hoc” Our modern man

on one of the 
One ofSimplon,as follows ;

long St. Gothard, miles; Mont so.
Cenis, 7à miles ; and Arlburg, Gi such as the New Aur< hul.-'i -nd -nt,

have quietly adopted such improve- jng 
. . ments as seemed to them irtost ini- might

A unique de[)artment ol - mediately necessary, nnd .ire every tion
versity is Buskin College, founded in ^ pu|)lishinR • 1h„,- ■ thru.”
1809. with the aim of training and prest • " drest,'' (why not xvalktT),
developing the intellect 0 °”c ;s to |)0 divined (hit - militions of

will be leaders of work 
all-

With less time spent on spell- 
the writer points out, more 

be given to pronuncia- 
” Expression in written 

and spoken speech would then 
utilize some of the time saved from 
the old. barbaric orthography.”

miles.
gave no
people who last week ran down and 
slew a Carmarthenshire laborer, and 
then drove away from his body, have 
not yet been discovered.tumultuous order are coing Mr Mack ay is confident that the 

In 0,1 away down *n t*ic cauldron which time will come when phonetic spell-
simpiMM 'SSSS: THIS IDE,L GIRL 0UGHT10 SUIT

there must be a [leriod of transition,
[îerhaps lasting for several genera
tions, in which the two systems, the 
old and the new, must stand.

who arc or .
ing-class opinion, and giving an 
round education in citizenship.

of satire and ridicule, the
Last year

n more

in-spite
stitution has prospered, 
its students numbered 54. and, 
no more could be accommodated with
out larger apartments, a building 
fund has recently been started, with 
the object of erecting a now edifice 
devoted especially to this branch of 
the University The average age of 
the students so far has been -1 
Most of those who attend are from 
the working classes, and the major
ity after spending the year pre
scribed by the course, go back tu 
their trades again

brewing.
t here comes a lubbling-over, and 

11S then, from one of the Board, or one 
of their sympathizers, we hear that 
things are being done and hopes are 
not permitted to flag.

Among others. Air. A. H. Mackay, 
1.1,. D., F H. S. C., Superintendent 
of Education for that most progress- 
ire little Province. educationally. 
Nova Scot ia. has recently spoken.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” '• 
Having read with pleasure the 

article, ” The Girl Question From a 
Young Man's Standpoint,” from the 
pen of ” Pensons,” I think it would 
be well to hear what our young 

In connection with this subject, people regard as their ideal man and
there is one question which ” The woman.
Farmer's Advocate would like to I believe, in ‘ starling life,” and 
ask Are words phonetically spelled that, before choosing “ a companion

In a paper read in New York City, to one person also phonetically for life, a young man should have
he enumerates aga.n and w ith an sjielled to another ? an ideal and should look for a lady
emphasis that comes only of c on- For instance, may not one child 
\ iction, the reasons which to him ap- spell * ” through ” 

is said to greatly prefer pear most patent for bringing about other ” throo ” ?
” .lain breezy men. who admit him n change, and that as soon as pos
te*’the common humanities,” to those 
who continually remind him of his 
splendid isolation Consequently

. he is verv fond of John Burns, and 
is not at all ashamed to express
likimr for the eminent labor leader least twcnty-l.\e 
Pointing to a chair in a smoking .

of Windsor Castle not long ago. he estimates, is spent m memoriz- 
guest. ” Do you see jng (he unnecessary and impeoper ir- 

Jolin Burns sat there. regularities of wont
e\ id -nce With the theory that

must grow netiirulL a ml that 
form of a word should g ■ • e sonn
as to its ‘ ‘ st or 1 In- Im ■ little 
pat hv.

endear orthographic i-xcri-n - n ■< s 
Britain. •• these blunders

gT:

b

r-

as near that ideal as it is possible 
and an- for a human being to I e. It is, 1^^ 

believe, a hard thing to find a wo-v 
man or man in whom we can find no 
fault, as there was only one spotless 

as nr- I Inc who ever t rod this earth.

” thru.'
As such examples 

may be multiplied indefinitely, is it 
not possible that a | lionet it- system 
must of necessity be almost 
bitrary as t lie old one v

JÏ,
The King

sidle.
The economic aspect of the ques

tion has especially impressed nim — 
the great waste ot time spent in 

his mastering an arbitrnrv system
i ice e.-n i of Mr- t - inl

and effort in tin- element ary s- lino I

must
and

To be ideal, a young lady 
have deep religious principles, 
without these she cannot be ideal. A

Or, under
the proposed regime, will mistakes in 
spelling not ‘ count ." so that 
child max spell as he chooses '*
We a re not. of course, 
the advantage Ilf a moderate 
ure of reform,

\t each
young lady who has ' The Man of 

questioning Galilee as her ideal, will come very
near that ideal 1 think a young 
man who is a Christian could never 
lixe happily with one who is not 
such as himself; and 1 would go 
i u rt her and sax that it is a hard 
tiling for txxo people of different de-

mi-as 
ironping the

etc., bill
si eps. such as l In

' room
he said to a 
that chair ?
The remark was taken as an 
of tlie King's humor, yet. leading 

tin- Dnes, the ring of sincei- 
Bv iust such 
Edward ATI

. h .
mr ’ ’ from ' ' pn pr.( mum 

t hr morr drast it 
■simgrst r< i * i\ t hr

t hr al»o\ r (pii-rii 
rrnl in full and h\ tlmsr wln.haxr 

an opportunity 
-hi Idrrp in nl•a ' * ! ! < >

tln- 
di i<‘

i -o mi
i ni u anbet ween

nominations to hxe happily together, 
as they ha\ e different principles, and 

11 either have to smother tho-r 
One nf

be discerned
touches, 
does much to

it y may 
■ inmn nut "i'i

' \\ ha t s the 'I ex i -ei nient ing x\ i t h
1. v. ’ ! I r \- a nisi V i i ! ! I •-I that XX eofpeopleI lie

X V,..- : S#” •• s-

-u.£

V
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SOMETHING ABOUT OUR INDIAN 
WARDS.

for a maid, not only to keep ' down 
the base in mon, but to teach high 
thought
courtliness, and ’he desire ot fame, 
and love of truth and all that makes

most absurd things 1 ■ 
child

best 
anil 

we 
■lucta nee, 

i he sea

t he
heard is hearing a 
father is an Episcopalian .

mother is a Jb th ■■ ■ .
There Is e

andami amiable words, II
been said that the Indians 

are a dying race, a statement which 
has as often been contradicted. Mrs. 
Xewnham, the wife of the Bishop of 
Saskatchewan, tells us that in the 
last five years there has been an in- 

of 283 in that diocese alone. 
That the In-

and my
Congregational ist. 
big,' I believe, which will ma

otherwise happy man " d lb 
difference in religious fa s h 

two walk together unit
As for a > <>img

It has

a man.
Many girls seems to ovet the at- 

tentions of young men xwm are noted 
flirts, and those known as " quite a 
ladies’ man,” and often spea- of the

idc.il as

11.01. \ Wl’ll
ny I . IN V \ UN I'ST.in an 

like a 
How can 
thev be agreed, 
lady to marry a young man to n- 

him, 1 can only say this : "li 
will not reform in

i We heartily agree with ” One in 
Earnest ” in regard to the advis
ability of young women appearing 
neat and attractive at all times, even 
at the washtnb.

crease
and her testimony is 
dian, when kept apart from contami
nating intercourse, is, as a rule, a 
moral and law-abiding man. After 
twelve years’ of experience amongst 
them, 1 can honestly say that, com
paring them with the average white 
man, whose advantages and privileges 
have been greater, they stand high in 

standards of morality, and, as

type of man who 
■' slow,” while the remark, ” Oh, lie s 

particular,” 
and rosy lips; and 

occasionally that young man grow-s 
pessimistic, and thinks to himself 
that all girls are the same, and be- 

that he will never meet

is my

form 
a young
■' courting days,” he will not do so 
when tied to ” apron strings,” and

comesaltogether too 
often from young

man May we also em-
t.hatbrace (he opportunity to say 

we hope all young men whose senti
ments are similar on this point will, 
when married, provide their wives 
with the wherewithal to keep thus 

One who knows a

vice versa.
0 I O to he ideal,Then, a young lady, 

ought, 1 think, to be a good house
keeper. Most men are not able to uniformly neat, 
keep servants, and so their wives 
need to be able to bake and mend.
In this day. 1 believe, it is the fash- 

for mothers to do the drudgery,

comes sure 
his ideal, because he thinks he has

1 wishplaced his ideal too high.
could but know the admir- 
awakens in the hearts of 

mnnv women I could never, never rove any man who, 1 knew , had lav- There» are

ished his affection and caresses on '7 valiant souls,”* and, of the In- 
E/’Ü'i.tl who" wmdd he Oiansmnidst

a true friend to a girl, ready to do and labored, the latc^ ^ tQ ^
^rgininretuernWOthe ^stau^h ?ou£ of the noblest types of

friendship. the district Known

W ho couid Keep the o.th « M.ii.K..,^^

the girls trained in the Industrial 
School turn out admirably; it can 
easily bo told where an Indian got 

she keeps hpuse.
are

their
Christians, they are much more earn
est and sincere.”

few things advises us that it is very 
hard for a young woman who is ob
liged to wear old ” Sunday ” clothes 
every day in order to ” finish them 
up,” to present the same appearance 
as the one who is plentifully supplied 
with suitable house dresses.

that man 
ation he

told, amongst ln- 
•• faithful>

while Polly, Norah and Betty enter
tain Mr. Slickey in the parlor. This 

mistake, and I think that young

>r
c-

She
men
wo*

T
ladies would get better, stronger and suggests, moreover, that young 
more manly men if they would help should not consider the young 
mother more. Any young woman men onl^ln this matter, but, a little 
ought to know how to make a good bit, their fathers and mothers, too. 
substantial meal. In my short life A girl’s appearance, she asserts often ^

ladies depends more on her parent s thrift man
or poverty, generosity or stinginess, which King
than may be generally recognized. . • knights of The Round Table swear : 
Next!] -• To speak no slander, no, nor

listen to it. To honor his own word 
To live sweet lives 

To love one

is

lot of youngI have seen a 
who could not make a decent cup of 

for their pies, if you 
the house, they 

On the other

l-
Arthur ” made:e

tea, and, as 
t ossed them 
would remain intact.

Ïouîd cook'a6 mell' flt'Aor His Ma- “ YOUNG MEN ARE TO A GREAT
An old story is told of a EXTENT WHAT YOUNG WOMEN

advising another lady MAKE THEM.”
her husband ,of the 

and the recipe
A very Ed.)

ie
overa:

ie
his wife by the way 
The Indians here, as elsewhere,

as white people—some 
the whole.

ladies who as if his God s.
in purest chastity. , ..
maiden only, ^eav^ tc, her^emd wor- much the^ ^ ^

they are a law-abiding people.
I wonder if wo Canadians reaRy do 

realize the immense dibt of gratitude 
„v to those noble men and wo- 
who, in striving to enlighten the 

have to isolate

rs
n-

iesty. 
lady who was 
how to

is
id ship her by years 

til they won her.”
I am afraid I am like many others 

who place th’ir ideals too high, but 
if our ideals are high we are more apt 

to them. and in this way 
would like

curea believe this ?—I Do the young menetc.,
was, ” Feed the brute.”
.rood recipe, as most men like, after Editor 
■coming in from the cold barn, woods 
or shop, to be able to sit right down 

hour later) to a good 
A young lady ought,

to know how to sew, for, if in a young
farmer, mechanic or mothers’ sons, and 1 feel sure, if e cunill n

laborer as a husband, she will cer- R,ways looked at them in this light, •‘QUALITIES A YOUNG MAN SHOULD 
tarnly have to know how to sew an qualities would be magni-

rrrnL -cU=6,VS,=,o- £ Lou,, and «-•
first-class house- wouid be made for what seems to us

Blues, frowns,S—
y- “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” -

different kinds
we owe 
men
Canadian Indian, 
themselves and their families from 

comforts and advantages of civi-

d.
There are so manyut to live up

that it is difficult to nearer being ns wen- of young men
define the qualities one admires most

They are all er.

come 
to be than if our standard were low- 

• ELAINE.”
of (not half an 

tasty meal, 
■also, 
she ever gets a

theor lization ?man.er
educate the children.

The general opinion, as the result 
of long experience, seems to be that,

their shortcomings. I do not think we have many brave ^y'h’ing111 better^ than their camp-

Yoiuur men are, to a great extent, ■• Lochinvars ” at the present time. 1|fe; but the children being more
what young women make them. or knights of old. But, to be man- imitative and receptive, their am-
Every gentleman is gallant to ladies, noble character, a young bition could be aroUSedthtt y w the

woman is the one who by his prin-mles and thus dc e ^ wjn wer lo grasp the value of

wiles and ing depth of Pr. Jlr- what Is taught them at some of thetr
would expect mv 'deal to be hono , T win quote sentences from

refined, kind, and sympathetic- thejr llttlo cssavs.
one who would be a companion^ Standard 4, sa.vs:

I would expect, too. that he would .. - °a ’ " to write about the
be intellectual, having *l7“T,ect' * hrea(1 we are having. We ought 
and that he be alwax s courteous. g^ ^ thankf„l to o"r !>aker-boys and

In mv ^atiXalities,y I believe their teacher for giving us such nice

stand- bread.
CLO.”

ad
>le

POSSESS.en
a

,er cook
high road to being aive

lid keeper.
of a girl must he neat in ap- 

How often you see a 
voung woman, Sunday night, in her 
iilk and satin and ” Merry Widow

“ What a neat
lady !” But lo and behold, thg 

vou see the same person Monday in- (he man 
to the washing, and you will hna spect of every 
her with hair done up in papers, an jg in(hf[erent to all the 
old loose waist on. and a dress you artificiai airs of the f»ir' ,

think Noah’s wife had worn, captivators; whose vanity is not fla
all tattered and tered hy ,,flusivc attentions, but who 

Monday (wash-day) jg sure' to recognize true gold when 
.h„t vou can tell the neat woman. finds jt, and . is worthy of the
I hoard a very excellent authority truest, purest and noblest love w 1 
once say, ” H you wish to And the he may call forth from the heart^ o^

neat woman, leave one of your g o the woman he loves- ’ t under he would come very near mv
the piano on Sunday night, and of no more subtle paster unne n mnnhood.

call for it Monday morning at thfln is the man on pass.on
9.00; and if she appears with 

and her hair

Then, 111;a r pearance.
;en
al.
er- remark,41 nd you(h- voungish
s,’
,he

would-behis
able,he wouldof old apron 

It is on
or an 
torn !

the
eir
es,
rhe
ind “ WeNo. 2, an Indian lad, soys :ind

■onive 1 hen
f8.30 or

a neat house dress on 
nicely done up, with, ^
bow or flower, make a bid for that 

voung lady, for sheis one n *
I can never see 1

farmer's daughter, at 
neat

JIT

the 
i a 
the 
uld 
ing 
ind

<lred.”
sight than a
the close of the dax , m feeding
rnvLï j

"e-LEZHs
studio on top h r 1 itjful
und stockings: hr l()xfor(ls made 
skirt, and neat OUI neat and
preHy'f^t- t0 ThJsW may be a mtle
overdrawn, but it Jjhoxx s l 'npat_
easy for a young ladx 
ness.

To sum il

1
ind
ion
axe
adv
ible

1silk

’ lf\«
wo- V
> J

no
less

ideal young 
one 

ho'ise-
11er

nist
ind

anall up.
humbh* ot’inmii.

Indv is. in my 
who is a Christian. 0

"'’"s," aill cer- 

hnrder

mA
of kee|ier, and 

price is above rubies 
tainlv be hard to find 
still to win; but what 
not worth having

,'erv
mng
ever
not

a ml
little. ■ ■

m
s

,1 It r side 
t It

1go Ol’il <m 
11* w «' e 

think
m vs- ’l x rS

Now, just a 
of the question 
good woman 
ns,
No true yourc
-■ white-handed W 'lir

Scots Greys at Waterloo.

Kxhilittlon, Toronto, 1908.

expe 
i lung

in rd 
de

fier, 
and 
fioir

er The Charge of the
Exhibited at the Canadian National

of “ Scotland Forever !” 

painting hy Lady Butler.
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Sunday-school children, week after week, 
commonplace, simple trutlfc—persevering 
in spite of dullness and mean capacities— 
is a more glorious occupation than the 
highest meditations or creations of genius 
which edify or instruct only our own 

Who can tell how far u

Theruined shed.cold of Russia in a
unused ft) hardships, and—so 

took oil
all like to work on the larm, but a 
boy must have a good education to 
make a really good farmer.”

No. 3 : " Mr. L. was down cutting 
hay for the last few weeks. I would 
like to be as big as he is, so that 1 
could go and ride around on a mower.”

No. 4 notes : ” We have over 140
tons of hay stacked. We mixed salt 
with it to preserve it. Making hay 
gives a fellow a good appetite.

glad to get back to school again; 
still, I like to work on the farm.”

No. 5, a girl, says ; 
boys and girls are trying to get on 
the honor roll. 1 wonder who will 
come out first at our next examina
tion.” Whilst No. 6, evidently proud 
of their school-pro v idings, writes : 
“ We have new books, pens, copy
books and slate-cloths.”

Says No. 7 : 
finished.
Mr. H. looks well pleased when he 
gazes on the stacks. They are just 
about 200 yards from the stables. 
It is not a good thing in this coun
try to have the hay out of sight.”

No. 8, after proudly telling of im
provements around their school (Bat- 
tleford), records : “ Mrs. B. is teach
ing us how to sing, 
and girls speak out. 
raise their caps 
ladies, and we never forget to salute. 
Mr. L.. is taking great pains with us, 
and the little fellows are looking 
better after buttons and laces every 
day.”"

Now, I would ask our readers if 
these Indian children do not com
pare favorably with the pupils of our 
own schools, and whether it be not 

while to afford them every 
possible opportunity for their fuller 
development ? The question is often 
asked by members of many congrega
tions, ” Why should missions cost so 
much more than formerly' ?” and the 
simple reason given in reply is that 
the work has "grown, and keeps on 
growing.
make increasing demands for the 
support of its missions. It would 
cost less to bury an army than to 
keep it in active service. The Church 
is an army, the army of the Living 
Cod, and missions are the aggressive 
arm of

prince was
the story goes—those rough men

cloaks and laid them over him as 
he woke,

Thetheir 
he slept, 
warm

When morning came tures 
es pec
very
Irene
man)
owls

he found his faith-ENTHUSIASTIC LIVING. and rested, but
had indeed been faithful unto 

for him.
solitary' soul.” 
light may shine ?

day she was on her way down town 
when à pale little face looked from a 

window opposite, and a

ful soldiers
death, giving their lives

whether the story is true, 
to be splendid. To 

another life al-

A writer says thatWhosoever will save his life shall lose 
it : and whosoever will lose his life for 
My sake shall find it.—S. Matt. xvi. : 25.

1
one

don’t know 
but it seems to me fourth-story 

child's pleading voice said : "Please don't 
forget to light your fire to-night.” There 

sick child, in a bare little room.

thegive life in order to save
the right and noble thing, 

life sacrificed may be
I Could we but crush that ever-craving 

lust
For bliss, which kills all bliss, and lose 

our Lifi
Our barren unit-life—to find again 
A thousand lives in those for whom we

or n 
that 
quen 
whic

stru
som<
ers.

ways seems
though theam

apparently worth far more
was a
who was alone all day and got lonely as 

Exery night he

than the one
“ All the

saved.
There is one great difference between 

the sacrifice of seed grain and the noble 
enthusiasm of

the dark came on.
watched for the light in the room oppo
site, and when it failed to appear he 
found the darkness very dreary.

Those who are en-

dii self-sacrifice for others, 
done deliberately, with an

It isSo were we men and women ! and should 
hold

Our rightful rank in God’s great Uni
verse,

Wherein, in heaven and earth, by will or 
nature

Nought lives for Self !

The first is apt to be so in life, 
tliusiasticnlly trying to brighten one lit
tle spot always send good cheer farther 

A city missionary said

the future harvest, while the sec- 
tndeed if it is done for re- 

"If ye

"Xeye to
didond is poor

ward in this life or in the next.
them of whom ye hope to re- 

what thank have ye ? for sinners

W1” We have our hay 
We hauled it three miles.

than they know, 
once of a man who was very useful in 
getting warmly into touch with people : 
•• He isn't much of n man if you measure

lend to ess
felt
men
effoi
no;
con

ceixe,
also lend to sinners, to receive as

The disciples showed how little 
understood their Master s example 
after mentioning things they had 

for His sake, they

they
AndAll spend themselves for others !

shall man.
Earth’s rosy blossom—image of his God— 
Whose twofold being is the mystic knot 
Which couples Earth and Heaven—doubly

him some ways, but he’s worth a hun
dred dollars a year as kindling-wood in 
a prayer-meeting.”
I wish to thank the xvriter of the letter 

for her kindly encourage- 
HOPK.

In this connectionasked,given up
•* What shall xve have therefore ?”

buy Heaven with earthly 
be wise and prudent, but 

be considered

at
If a is « 

Sin 
bas 
ton

given below 
ment.man tries to 

gold, he may 
his bargain can hardly 
noble, any more than Jacob’s compact 
to give the tenth of everything if God 

The widow of Zare

bound
As being both worm tfnd angel, to that 

service
By which both worms and Angels hold 

their lift
Shall he, whose every breath is debt on 

debt.
Refuse, without some hope of further

All our boys 
The boys 

when they meet Dear Hoj>e,—After reading your lovely 
piece on ” Shut-in with God,” I felt con
strained to write to you as soon as 
got strong enough to do so.

so much, and I felt such a oneness

Sir
would bless him. 
phath was surely not acting from inter 
ested motix'es when she shared her last 
morsel with a hungry strangei^-although 

she should lose

11
offiIt suited
hig

in spirit xvith you, and sympathy with 
affliction, having passed 

little

iswage
Which he calls Heaven, to be what God 

has made him ?
No ! let him show himself the creature’s 

lord
By freewill gift of that Self-sacrifice
Which they, perforce, by Nature’s laxv 

must suffer.

he did promise that 
nothing by her 
sublime act ^ self-sacrifice was the direct

own and her

colyou in your 
through a severe 
while before.

Yet thatkindness. whillness just a 
I truly felt myself *‘shut- st<

of preserving her 
son’s life all through the days of famine. 
If she had not given the means of su tv-

have

means wiin with God.” who was very near to me 
all the time. He has said" "When thouworth set

will bepasse th through the waters I 
w ith you, and through the floods, they 
shall not overfloxv thee,” and "My God

wt
she would soonsistence away, eriBy being xvilling tostarved to death, 

lose her life she saved it, even in this 
But God does not always make

—Kingsley. of1
shall supply all your need,” and He did, 
in providing a skillful doctor and good 
nursing, 
and I 
gether.
long time to write for the Quiet Hour. 
I enjoy reading your pieces from time 
to time in "The Farmer’s Advocate” —

wi
All the Universe, as Kingsley says, is this. Indulgentsuch a return as 

mothers only educate their sons in sel
fishness when they instantly reward them

The children

I am sure, dear Hope, you Lipreaching the same strange doctrine, the 
doctrine plainly stated by our Lord in 

From God Him-

blpraise His dear name to- 
I hope you may be spared a

can
44 A live church must thfor e\rery generous act.

leam to expect it, feel injured if no
the text given above, 
self, who pours out His life ceaselessly

of
soon
notice is taken of their sacrifice, and en

joy of
er

in the service of all creation; from the 
angels, who never tire of ministering ; 
from the glorious sun, running a race of 
life-giving service; down to the plants and 
insects which feed the life of others by

wLirely lose the true spirit and
David waS 'certainly right when xxords of counsel, of reproof, of encour

agement, and of comfort.
gigiving.

he declared that he would not offer to 
God a gift which cost him nothing. 
Children should be encouraged to give 
their own coppers in Sunday school or 
church, rather than receive them just 

The son of an Irish

w
bI thank my God for giving you ability, 

xx isdom and willingness to keep on your 
way. and may you still have strength tç> 
do His will unto the end, and then you 
will hear the Master's ” Well done, good 
and faithful servant.” 
enough recompense, and more, for all we 
have passed through in this world and 
done for Him, for we cannot conceive the

H. W.

the service, the adv&nce- 
To make that

tl
guard of the army, 
arm efficient, should be the unhesitat
ing duty of the church.”

A missionary in the far Northwest 
thus wisely sums up the position :

It seems to me,” he writes, 44 that 
the solution of the whole problem is 
not asking questions about results or 
counting heads, but for Christian 
people to take up the matter in dead 
earnest, and to double the number of 
workers, so that, while some carry 
on the educational work locally, 
others may, by itinerating, reach the 
scattered Indians of the forest and

tl
their death, we find the law of self-sacri- 

But most of all do we bfor that purpose.fice every where, 
pee the beauty of this law of pouring out 
life for others, when we look at it from

This will beasked his father for nclergyman once 
money for a miserable, ragged child who 
was begging at the door. The father 
explained that he could not do anything, 

he already had so many of his own
Our busi-the Christian’s standpoint.

in life, if we are really trying to
t

joy it will be. iasness
i" However,” he said.people to help.

" if you like to go without your 
dinner and give it to the child, you 
may.” The boy adopted this plan, and 
declares that it was the best lesson 
about charity that he ever had in his 
life—it was a true giving of himself.

Master, must be to help otherscopy our
at any cost to ourselves. It would have 
been strange, indeed, if Infinite Love had 
not drawn Him irresistibly down

€

LAMENT OF THE EX-FARMER. e
t1 xvish I’d never left the farm.

To please my wife I done it;
She said " ‘Txvould do our darters harm 
Ef they wuz raised upon it;
They’d grow up frowsy, rough and wild. 
And marry some simple Harry,
While in the toxvn a xve 11-bred child 
Would hev’ some chance to marry.’*

from

heaven to suffer with and for mankind. 
Do we not recognize it as the natural 
and right use of riches and talents, when 
they are poured out enthusiastically for 
the good of humanity and the glory of 
God ?

i

prairie.”
Do not let us forget that the first 

” Big Teaching Wigwam,” the Shing-
Sault Ste.

'* The Holy Supi>er is kept, indeed.
In whatso we share with another's 

need ;
Not what xve give, but what xve share, 
For the Gift without the Giver is bare; 
Who gives himself, with his alms feeds 

three—
Himself, his hungering neighbor, and 

Me.”

wauk Home, near the 
Marie, was built at the earnest re- 

lndian chief of thatquest of an 
name, and that it was his faith in 
the promise of the treaty commis
sioners, which made old Chief Mune- 
dooshane, on the Nepigon Lake, so 
long and patiently wait for the ad
vent of teachers to civilize and evan
gelize his ]>eople, and the cry still 
comes to us from other Indians in 
other parts of the Dominion, 44 Come 
over and help us,” and this it is our 
bounden duty, as well as our priv
ilege, to do.

A man who hoards up xvealth is 
losing all the good of his money—he 
might just as well be collecting a pile of

And now xve’re here shet up like sparrows 
In a golden canary’s cage,
When I’d much rather be a follerin’ the 

harrows
In a field perfumed with sage;
I miss the cow bell’s tinkle and lowin’ 

for their calves;
I miss the young colt’s xvhinner for its 

mother in the shafts;
At night in my dreams I wander back 

to the dear old farm,
And shout to my horses yonder 
Much to my wife’s alarm.

pebbles. A man who spends it in selfish 
pleasure is sure to find life unsatisfac
tory—he is xvasting it instead of living 
it to the full. Every seed that falls in
to the ground gains a fuller life through 

unless it gives out its life it 
Without the sacrifice

And no one can tell how far a little
act of self-sacrifice may reach, nor how 
many people it may inspire to do like-death ;

" abideth alone.” 
of seed no one can get a harvest at all.

For instance, a few weeks ago a 
young Jewish boy of 13 years old earned

II. A. B. and he that so xvet h bountifully will in a quarter by scrubbing some floors for 
Soon after his mother was calling 

on me, and she told me hoxv Israel had 
hurried to a store with 
bought bread and milk;

the long run reap bountifully, xvhile he 
that so wet h sparingly and grudingly need 
not be surprised if the crop is poor and 

This principle holds good in

f»
— JJOHN ANDERSON, MY JO.

The girls say the boys keep laffln’, 
An' call us the hayseed 
Cause I
And take to their city twang;
I cud show them a heap of money 
Made by the same green seeds.
And it twasn’t by playin’ neither. 
But by pullin’ up the weeds.

his money and 
then he hadJohn Anderson my jo, John,

When we were first acquent.
Your locks were like the raven. 

Your bonnie brow was brent ;
brow is beld, John,

scanty.
the spiritual as well as in the natural 

Did you ever notice that the hap
piest j>eople around you are almost al- 

the most unselfish, xvhile the dis

gang,
won’t give up my farm talk,called in his brothers and sisters to hax'e 

a feast.field. Of course, if the little chap 
had dreamed that his kindly deed would 
become knoxvn toBut now your 

Your locks are like the snaw, 
But blessings on your frosty pow. 

John Anderson my jo !

ways
contented grumblers are like children who 

the watch to secure the biggest

many thousands of 
people, and would rouse them
something worth while, 
have been a beautiful act at all.

are
piece of cake or candy ? 
that they are unhappy because thev can’t

the

on it xvould not 
The

beauty of it lay in its quiet inconspicu
ousness.

They may think
Some folksJohn Anderson my jo, John,

We clamb the hill thegither.
And monie a canty day, John, 

We’ve had wi' ane anither ;
totter down, John,

may like the city— they're 
welcome to their fill.

Hut I hate the tarnal hustle, and sounds 
that are nexrer still;

I miss the crows acallin’, and the rustling 
of the corn.

butget exactly what they want. 
trouble is that they have aimed xvrongly

And xve all ha'e chances every
day to offer to Cod some little gift that 
costs us something, and that the world 
knows nothing about.
“The most trifling act which

—attempting to save their life, they are 
A forced or grudging sacrificelosing it.

is poor and colorless, it must be enthu 
day xvith gladness

Rol>ertson says 
is marked 

nobler in God’s 
br mt

Now we maun
But hand in hand we’ll go,

sleep thegither at the foot,
.1 .hr. Anderson my jo ?

So Isiastic to fill by us.-f ilness to others is 
sight than the 
pbshinent of genius

am going hack to the farm again, 
the home where I was bom.

A nd prince with a few rough 
Tit en so

toLong ago a 
soldiers sought shelter from the a cco m -

— Robert Quebec.I JUANITA.
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ochre. 1 think it was spruce ochre that 
If you want blue or green, orother hustling jobs, I thought 

would take the time and give you a 
little of my experience in house painting 

"A Young Wife.”

The Ingle Nook. one or twoif V1.1 could 
--r ; way to erase 

tuar .s m.„vie- i t'mi , . perl in mK, from 
a slate bi.wY-uu.: i

I used.
whatever color y<au want, get that in a 
powder, and don't put in much at once.

make it darker, if it is not 
first, but you cannot

Itell me of

ofthe benefit 
Well, I think 
"born, and not made”; although, by tak
ing pains and by persevering, one can 
work wonders. I tell our folks that I

forl'KUi’Ll Xl-lli. You can 
dark enough at 
take it out if it is too dark.

painters are like poets,other day I came across some pic- 
which interested me much, the mure 

they brought to mind 
old man of the Ste.

I have n<rr. »>>>e to tmd any spe
cific rvtnevirv n«v< stuck an unusual treat- 
me nt, of c " y&tr tUbcmirds 
gasi line. toe H-rnlch cleanser ?
acid is a snunc TviTDiWtwr of ink stains, hut 
I am wit wnbal its action would be
on the sJatfttfA; v>t«n supplied to cotton, re
peated >raisftî;’ittcs «me necessary to keep it 
from eathttc tithe fabric 
a little- of nti.. very 
other retisedlies. $aiH.

The
After you

get your paint mixed, it is best to strain 
. . ;♦ hut it will do without. It is a

bÿ To0vehrTng,DupneanSu-ightl, nasty job straining it I think the 
by covering up a nicest color for kitchens is a nice drab

or slate, made by mixing white lead and 
trifle of the black, or

tures 
especially since Have you tried 

Oxalicvividly my 
(Trixy always calls him “my ’ old 

with

very
Irenee
man)
owls.

take after my
isthat

places with a coat of paint, 
always sending for a little bit of white 

or linseed oil, or

the greenwifeand his
I don’t know whether you read 

the screed telling about these old folk 
or not, but I am taking it for granted 

did, and that you will, 
be interested
have had reproduced—the Metro- 

New York, the tallest

lampblack, just a
variation can be made by adding a 

so of Indian or Venetian
lead or lampblack,

such thing, and I was generally the a
1 don’t exactly teaspoonful or 

red.

You might try 
cautiously, if theconse- 

in the pictures.that you 
quently, 
which I 

litan
ilding in

Well, Dame,messenger.
with concerning the ready- 

do for the
you remember, Dame, the lectureagree Do you

we heard at Guelph by Prof. Evans on 
(I sat beside you, you know.)

red, blue

They may 
inexperienced, who only want to 

little painting, but for "A 
is born

mixed paints.Life ofa reallythe world, of whose con
oid man had charge; and

color ?
The three primary colors are 
and yellow; all other colors come by 
mixing those. Red and yellow makes 

and blue makes purple; blue

do a very
Young Wife,” who, I presume,

the really artistic ideas (she shows 
she wants to mix her own), I 

Of mixed
sgr I

struction my
of the other New York skyscrap- 

idea of what he out-ers, which give an
construction work, 
the Singer Building was in proc- 

it was generally 
had been reached;

with 
it in that

: ::, orange; red 
and yellow makes green, etc.

which I did this summer was 
I kaisomined the ceiling 

pressed for time. I

did in 
When

would say let her mix them.
j, however, which I have used, 1 
recommend the Elephant brand and 
Sherwin-Williams ready-mixed paints, 

others I cannot speak, except that 
which I did not l’ke.

paints 

the-
\i

J

construction, The roomess of
felt that the limit

would be satisfied with no further 
live in the clouds, 

its last brick was put in, the 
already at work 

which, now that it

a dining-room, 
white, as I 
painted the walls cream and grained the 
woodwork and doors in dark oak. The 
walls below the chair-back board were 
somewhat broken, so I papered them with 

enclosed sample, called 
It is excellent, and after 

it gets a coat of size and varnish can 
hardly be told from the real wainscot- 

It is also nice for other things, 
covering boxes, shelves, etc., and 

be got in many different patterns.
used a stencil for borders, 
would be quite simple if

was
men 
effort to

Of the 
] have used some

But
Forbefore Nowadays I always mix my

I think that nothing beats
no;

wereconstruction gangs 
et the Metropolitan, 
is completed, is

Building, measuring from crest to 
700 feet; with a weight of 85,000 

of 25 acres, al-

a dining-room
for the walls, with pale olue or 

Cream is a good
cream like the90 feet higher than the paper 

fiber veneer.for the ceiling.
color, for looks and standing 

I found out by ex peri-

green 
all-round 
and everything.

""

4 «H*;
Singer
base,
tons, and a flour space 
most three times greater 

Building.

said about putting on aence what you
darker shade of the same color first, 
there are any dark stains or unsightly 
marks on the wall, they will generally 
shine through if not thus treated.

who thought she knew it all.

than that of the 11 ing.
such asSinger

This great
offices, of which the

the ground, where the air

edifice is wholly given up to 
most favored are

can
An 1 have never 

but think it 
one had a pattern.

“Young Wife,” whatever you do
in the

,

lfrom
and the roar of the city below 

deadened murmur, and 
chooses to

C: did woman
was giving me her experience in painting.
She said, “You cannot paint a light 
color over a darker, you have always to go 

darker shade on top.” I d'd en 
it would be of

high up SaSl S
222
mw

..T* "-Ï-
is purer,
comes only as a 
where, if the business man 
stop for a moment’s rest, he can go to a 
window and look far and wide, over the 
sea of roots if the day be clear, or down
ward upon a bank of cloud, if it be low- 

and foggy-for these great buildings 
towering mountains.

Now,
the best materials; it pays

want to do any varnishing.my;-;
If you

the best carriage varnish from a re- 
Our dining-room has been

»■ 4
paint a
not say anything, I knew 
no use, but painting is not like dyeing.
1 painted a dining-room

it four coats of cream paint 
suited with it; two are not 

enough unless it has been done before.
For "A Young Wife's” benefit, I would 

say, buy your white lead, the ^anUty looking that
depends on what you are going to paint, g did a little bit. but

pounds, and looks W ■ eDOUgh\ One woman I know
used varnish stain at *1.50Jor a smaB 

can. I think it was 
you all success. AMATEUR.

I just want to tell you. Amateur, how 
have enjoyed your letter, espe

cially. perhaps, the little private bU 
Let me congratulate you on having your 
daughter settled so near you.

Yes, I remember Prof. Evans Inclure 
If I am at the Guelph 

again, won't you 
It le a

.
liable dealer, 
done 14 years, and looks about as good 
as ever. 1 generally put a little vaniish 
in the last coat of paint, but It will do 
very well without. For the floor. I 
would just use paint. 1 tried some var
nish stain last spring, but ttwaa so 

we scrubbed it off

this summer.
[ and gave 

before I was
ering 
often 
with their

stand, like
heads above the clouds.

From the very top of the Metropolitan 
Life, where a gale always seems to be 
blowing, no matter how still and lifeless 
the air below, a magnificent panorama 
of City and hill and ocean extends, cov- 

circle of 72 miles m diameter.
be seen to a much 

Looking directly do» 
older buildings appear 

people like specks, 
like ants crawling along

'-4,

a small pail holds 25 
about the size of a gallon pail, 
cheaper buying a pail, but you can get 
half a pail, or a few pounds. Put some 

to mix it, and a painter told 
cupful of turpentine to 

the boiled

ering a 
while elevations can

in a cangreater distance, 
ward,
band-boxes, the 
the trolley cars 
thread like passengers.

And yet grasping companies and am- 
bilious engineers are not sa 1 *
ready the construction of another ky

Now York Equitable, which, scraper, the New lore *,***-«&when completed, will measure, i^ludmg The ******
the flagstaff, 909 feet from the '>ttVe“* '

Land in New York seems, 
j valuable, that the tend- 
straight upward, and so 

the money’s worth 
foot frontage." 

sheer dissipation.

like me to use one 
two of oil.
linseed oil; raw oil is more 
of doors, and takes longer to dry.

tell

much Ithe I always use
for use out 

Ex-
y illyouwillhowever, 

add
perience, 
when to oila little more

—rr.r™., -—-He
stories high. m

very well.
Convention this year

and speak to me?
indeed, to meet the

please come 
great pleasure,
Chatterers personally.

I am sure ” A Young Wife" will appre
ciate your hints on painting very much. 
We think the enclosed sample very pretty 
for wainscoting.

is under way. 
in short, to be so r-'- "

to build
from the air

into "per

ency 
squeeze 
that has gone

into modern fiction.bids fair to run

“,ii r.r-trt.'“ -r
•rr .re ^

lucky stars that we l»v© ,
are unknown, where

members of the Con-For some time 
tinued-story Club (composed of 
who carry in their heads from one 
month to another heroines and heroes, 
left in all sorts of hazardous and peril
ous circumstances till the next month s 
magazine is due), have been watching, 
with eagerness, for the appearance ot 
Appleton's, that they might get another 
instalment of "The Younger Set,. *
story as lurid as a sunset 
amateur. The agony ended "*th ^ 
month's dose, and the hero and heroine 

the following closing

women.

w here skyscrapers 
“grass grows and water runs, 
solid earth spreads out tor

A far stretch from
counting our blessings.

D. J>.

” and good 
the walking 

the Mel
on.
ropolitan Life to 
perhaps—but a natural one.

OUR SCRAP BAG.
shirtwaist box T united inwere

*nd woulLtJTHave you 
I made one 
without it now

simply take à box large 
without

paragraph:
" She stood waiting as 

through the purple gloom of tbe“° 
land, the stars’ brilliancy silvering her- 
waiting—yielding in pallid “
arms, crushed in them. .<««*-. intoJB.

the wild

he came up
for five times

enough to 
crushing 

cambric, and

nlYou
hold your shirtwaists 
them, line it inside with 
cover it outside with Pr,n...” deats oa

s ' v frill all around
all of the cover 

tacks, and

cretonne HI
111

wordless.
sacrament changed, as

into her face; her arms 
shoulders, higher, tightened 

And from her lipa. 
keeping, soul and body, 

them, to have and 
death

J dumb.eyes, 
the pale 
rosethe under

ding, cover, and tack a 
I tacked on

brass-headed

tint crept
clung to his 
around his neck, 
she gave into his 
guiltless as Ood gave 
to hold beyond such incidents as

man clings to

the edge, 
and frill with

New York’s Skyscrapers. |Some of 

Building.
and easily done. 

I am going «»
and the United Stales Ex-work quickly

I have time ^
for shoes, and a 

and cotton skirts, 
admirably for 

at the

showing the docks 
Building.

found the the SingerFlroaAs soon as 
make another one

press
and the eternity that no

of such as she. 11in the arms
how. in the name

husband expect his wife to 
liver and eggs, and wipe

for white 
answer

little drier in the oil, if 
When

window 
foot of a 

well as

save
And

one
boxes

of ell that’schant to put a
like, but 1 hardly ever bother.

lead and oil and turpen-
Walls.Re Painting youI don't write to 

often as
for placing

really pretty. »s
holy, can a

£ ssn
seats, or 
bed, and are

Durden 
«iten. perhaps

Dear Baum you get your 
tine mixed in the can. you can add your 

little bit of yellow ochre 
remember, a very lit- 

different shades of

not as
lack of time, 

little under the 
in a mood lor bus- 

and

ISvwnr
simply because ol

1 am ar ur-diwy„ h owever.
and not

ITry one-useful. A very
makes it a cream; 
tie bit.

ment, after reading 
[Atchison Globe.Blackboard.

liMarks on There arewusanfcrfc.

r.r, B5JC.
threshing is over,Durden.—I am an

N ook
and theDear Dome 

reader of

in
••The Ingle
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LIFE.

Xîive me a taste of life *
Not the tang of a seasoned wine;

Not the drug of an unearned bread;
Not the grape of an untilled vine.

The life that is really life;
That comes from no fount afar.

But the springs from the toil and strife. 
In the world of things as they are.

■sr

Give me the whole of life Î 
The joy, the hope, and the pain. 

The struggle whose end is strength, 
The loss that is infinite gain; 

Not the drought of a cloudless sky. 
Not the rust of a fruitless rest, 

Give me the *sun and the storm,
The calm and the white sea-crest.

F
SB.

■
Give me the best of life !

To live in the world with God, 
Where the seed that is sown and dies 

Lifts a harvest over the sod.
Where beauty and truth are one. 

Where the right must have its way. 
Where the storm clouds part for stars, 

And the starlight heralds the day.

;V *

Give me the life of toil !
The muscle and mind to dare.

No luxury's lap for my head.
No idly won wealth to share*

Whether by pick or plane.
Whether by tongue or pen,

Let me not. live in vain;
Let me do a man’s work among men.

—George B. Cleaves, in Youth’s Com
panion.

■
m
i

is

Ely
A LITTLE DEED OF LOVE

Some years ago, in England, horses 
were continually slipping in winter on 
the icy pavement of a steep hill, up which 
loaded wagons and carts were constantly 
moving. Yet no one seemed to think of 
wny better remedy than to beat and curse 
the animals as they tugged and pulled 
and slipped on the hard earth, except a 
poor old woman, who lived at the foot 
of the hill. It hurt her so, to see the 
poor horses slip and fall on the slippery 
pavement, that every morning, old and 
feeble as she was, she climbed the hill 
and emptied her ash-pan, and such ashes 
as she could collect from her neighbors,

USF
h

B on the smoothest parts.
At first the drivers paid very little at

tention to what she did. but after a lit
tle, they began to appreciate her kind- 

to be ashamed of their own cruelty.ness;
and to listen to her requests, that they 
would be more gentle with their beasts.

heard of the oldofficialsThe town
lady’s work, and soon set to work level
ling the hill and relaying the pavement. 
Prominent men came to know what the 
old woman had done, and it suggested 
to them an organization for doing such 
work as the old lady had inaugurated. 
All this made the 
that they went among their employers 
and others with a subscription paper and 
raised a fund which bought the old lady 
a comfortable annuity for life.

drivers so grateful

So one
poor old woman and her ash-pan 
only kept the poor 
from falling, and stopped the blows and 

of their drivers, but made every

horsesoverloaded

til curses
animal in the city more comfortable, im
proved and beautified the city itself, and 

epoch of good feeling andexcited an 
kindness, the end of which no one can

tell.
Reading this little story reminds 

something 1 heard not long ago, of the 
beginnings of the Creche, or Day Nursery 

A poor woman, w hosein East Toronto, 
husbapd was dead, was obliged to go out 
and work for her living by I he day. and 

she was in a predicament as 
she should do with tier

r$:
to what 

little children
kind neighbor 
pm for a few

was out.while she
offered to take care of

the cost of their meals dur-cents to pay
By-and-bye other women 

to this kind
ing the day.
in the same difficulty came

and she took in their children.
while she had to hire a

woman
After a
house to hold them all. and pet 

Some rich ladies

t oo. 
larger 
someone to help Ik1!*

,>f what she was doing, and offered 
permanent basis, 

of the most
i tv

» <■ one
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Current Events.oftenDorothy, — I have
P. D.. but

CousinDear
thought of joining the Y. 
have not done so. as you see. 
a farm with my parents, 
one brother. We are in a very pretty 

in West Durham

is t heuseful institutions in the city, 
possessor of a large house and garden, 
where hundreds of women leave their

Ï

I live on 
two sisters and An outbreak of cho’era in Russia 

is causing many deaths.
children to be cared for every day, for 
the small price of ten cents out of their 
day’s wage, 
done can always get a woman by tele
phoning to the Nursery, and women in 
want of work can hear of it there, 
institution also

the country
for miles around, for we live

part of 
We can see 
on a hill-

Have very many of the members hail 
luck with their flower gardens this 

The sweet inns

Ladies who want work

The largtM grain elevator in :he 
world is to he built in Milwaukee

The
second-handcollects

clothing, which the women may buy at 
a small price, at. what is called a Rum
mage Sale, 
of the thoughtful kindness of one poor

C. D.

poor 
yea r ?
blighted; they have been scarce this year 

The chickens are the worst 
I think a

seem t o be Another turbine steamer is to !>e 
built to ply between Toronto arid 
Hamilton.around here.

enemies to my flower garden.
Fowl Protection Society is needed around 
here, when I see a hen in the garden 

digging away so contentedly ! 
ever have your garden destroyed?

would like to correspond with 
about the some height.

And all this has come out

woman. The new Lieut.-Governor of On
tario. Hon .1 M Gibson, of H&mil^ 
ton. was sworn in last week.

Did you
LOOKING BACKWARD.

I think(Kansas City Star.)

Can’t you imagine in the days 
When Shakespeare wooed and wed. 

The dames of Stratford when they met. 
Their market baskets down they set. 
And ere they went their separate ways. 

Such things as follow said :

“Fay,” as we are 
I am five feet four inches, 
know whether we are the same sise or 

Are there any of the members who 
I like that better than 

I will close now for

The Chicago Great Western Rail- 
will soon pass under the con-I do not

way
trol of the C. P. It.

not. 
like sewing ?

The first regular train for the 
West on the National Transcontinen
tal Railway left Winnipeg on Septem 
her 22nd.

making pie crust, 
this time for fear you will not wish me

VIOLET.to write again.
As “Violet” has enclosed a letter for 

“Fay.” I shall be glad if that popular 
young lady will send 
which I have mislaid, 
many would have a word to say about 
chickrtis in the garden

"Anne"What?""Have you heard?"
Hathaway 

Is very soon to marry!"
“Why. no. forsooth! Who is he, pray?” 
"She’s going to throw herself away

• •

By the wreck of the Star of Ben
gal, on the Alaskan coast, within 
the past fortnight, 110 lives were
lost.

her address,
I expect a good

On young Will Shakespeare, so they say. 
Unless all plays miscarry.” C. D.

One hundred thousand idle Steel 
workers returned to work on October 
1st in the great iron and steel works 
in the United States.

Five thousand men were engaged 
night and dav in the Adirondacks 
last week fighting forest fires which 
covered EO.OOO acres of land.

The Right Rev. James Carmichael, 
1 ord Bishop of the Anglican Church 
in Montreal, died last week at his 

He was thehome in that city, 
author of several hooks, and a noted
student of natural history

Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie King's 
successor as Deputy Minister 
Labor, a position which Mr. King 
resigned to run as Liberal candidate 
for Waterloo, will be Mr. F. Acland, 
the present secretary of the Depart
ment.

of

A movement to apply the electoral 
principle to the House of Lords is 
under consideration of the commit
tee chosen to study measures for 
the reform of that illustrious 
Chamber The report will recom
mend that the House be strengthened 
by the addition of representative 
Commoners eminent in various walks 
of public life, these to lie elected for 
one term of Parliament onlv

A LOVER OF HORSES
Flemish Lace Maker.

Are you sure you’re a lover of horses, 
my boy ?

You declare that you love a good

Hut unless you’ve a heart for h.s pain 
and his joy.

Your assertion I cannot endorse.

This work is somewhat similar to the "pillow work ’’ 
which may be seen in process of making each year 

at Toronto Exhibition.

CONDITIONAL RECONCILIATION.What, that poor, foolish rhymester lad! 
He never can support her.”

"Yes, doesn’t it seem almost sad? 
Because we know she might have had 
One of true worth. It seems too bad 

When betters came to court her.”

"They say some years the elder she," 
"And he’s not worth his salt,

As any one with eyes can see.
"Well, if young folks will foolish be 
A i least they can’t blame you and me— 

It’s surely not our fault.

Yes, don't you suppose such things were 
said

\\ hen young
and wed ?

An old Scotch woman was lying seri
ously ill. so ill, in fact, that the min
ister had been called in.

\ ou are proud of his beauty of color and 
form.

Of his coat with its satiny gloss—
For affection he shows does your 

answer warm ?
Or would gold Compensate for his loss?

The good man 
was impressing upon her that if she 
bore any ill-will towards any one she 
should forgive in case the end should
come, and she then mentioned that she 
and her neighbor had 
enemies for some time.

When be <|>ecds. while the wind fans your 
cheeks cool and fresh,

With the world gazing on to admire,
Do you know he’s a creature of sensitive 

flesh—
Like yourself he may suffer or tire ?

been bitter 
The neighbor 

woman ywas brought in, and 
said :

the old
I’m pretty badly, Mrs. B.------ .

aud I think we should be making 
differences in case the worst should hap-

The neighbor was much affected, 
and the minister was glad to 
ihe full reconciliation of the

Shakespeare wooedWill When at last, in your service, grown 
feeble and old,

Will your care and your kindness abate? 
Or to heart less abuse will he ever be 

sold.
\s a “five-doliar plug” or a skate” ?

witness
two women. 

At length, the neighbor rose to take her 
departure, and just ns she was going out 
at the door the old woman in bed raised 
herself up and shouted

POST CARD COLLECTING
Several requests have come 4 o me to 

print names of collectors in this column, 
and 1 want to explain

I tried it last \ ear. and the 
found t hetusel' e> <> »*r-

4 Mrs. B.------ '

case 1 should get better, of course, it is 
understood that things will jusv 
t la- same old footing!’

*\es, what is it. Mrs. C.------**
l have noth\ When \ on say you're a lover of horses, 

my boy,
1 hen T ask is your love for them true ? 

it may he affection for self and the

done so. 
collectors
loaded with can!". " that it was aim, : 
impossible to return them
think it advisable to ir\ it au

For
So 1 d. m Teacher—.1 mimic, 

i »ur tearher am 
iiumie— Our teacher

this seetemv
Vila * the horse car. confer upon you.

— T. F. Layton
I ight
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HOTEL ELECTRICALLY H -.ATED.About the House. : ho t • > ! ! f‘d
’-‘P

Uake
information w inch t akes 

announces
A bureau of

of electrical progress, 
that the first hotel in the world heatedt *' ! } -SEASONABLE RECIPES.

Cheese.—Take 4 lbs. apples.

a lowing 
pound i f irait, 

- -f \ i 11 eg a v to ever v 3

/« by electricity is the Eagle, of Grand 
Electrical apparatus for

»f > Uar t.. v.t h .1Apple
pared, cored, and divided into quarters; 
add 2 lbs. sugar, the grated rind of one 

and the juice of two, and a tea-

^ \rVand :i s* ant \ pint 
lbs. s.ivar 
1 table

Rapids, Mich 
cooking, curling hair, ironing and per- 

other useful offices have long

4 Jio each peck of plums allow 
1 "!' ground cinnamon. I table- forming 

been in service. 4lemon
spoonful essence of ginger, 
ful of water into the stew pan and let 
the apples stew gently until they are re
duced to a thick pulp, stirring them from 
time to time, 
beginning to boil, or more if the apples 
do not appear to be thoroughly pulped 
and the juice boiled away. When ready 

into jelly glasses, cover with paraf- 
put on the covers and keep in a 

, cool place.
Apple Fritters.—Put into a small bowl 

flour, and add to it the well-beaten

spoon cloves, 
tablespoon allspice, 
add the spices to the syrup, and pour 
the latter, boiling hot, over the fruit, 
l et stand three «lays, then skim out the 
plums, boil down the syrup until quite 
thick, and pour it again boiling hot over 
the plums. Seal.

Spiced Grapes.—Pulp 7 lbs. grapes, put 
pulps into a kettle with just enough 
water to keep them from sticking, and 
simmer until it will go through a sieve 
easily to remove the seeds, 
strained pulp to the skins, with \ pint 
strong vinegar, lbs. sugar, 1 table
spoon ground cloves and 2 of cinnamon. 
Boil until thick, and put in jelly glasses.

1 tablespoon mace and 1 Many trolley cars. too. 
are warmed by the current which propels

Put a cup- QPrick each plum.

? i <'I
Mk’v/;

suitable devices lor the purpose 
Hut the

them.
being secreted under the seats, 
idea of supplying radiators, which would 
take the place of steam radiators in a 
house or hotel, is a rather new one. 
The radiators in the Eagle are said to 
be luminous-tthat is. they give light as 

Already twenty-eeven 
are equipped with

Let it cook an hour after

pour

CE well as heat, 
rooms for guests 
them. The other rooms in the hotel, 
including the offices, parlors, cale and 
barber shop, will be electrically heated 
with the same type of radiator as eoon

<
V ?Add the

à cup
yolk of one egg, and « cup cold water. 
Beat thoroughly; then stir in 1 table
spoon melted butter, last of all folding 
in carefully the stiffly beaten white ol 

Stand on ice two or three 
Just before time to serve the

as possible. 
The electric beat will be controlled 

from the office as well as in the rooms, 
and it is predicted, after a careful test, 
that the new source of heat will mean 
a considerable saving to the proprietor. 
With electric heat, only those rooms oc- 

heated. and the warmth 
radiators

the egg
HELPFUL HINTS.hours.

fritters peel three large, sour apples, and
Cut the

6117 Child's Cups 2. 4 and 6 years.A good vinegar may be made from 
peach or apple parings. Fill a jar half 
full of parings, add 4 cup molasses, fill 
up with clean soft water, tie a cloth over 
the jar and set it in the sun, or in a 
warm place, 
turn to vinegar.

Before washing new tins rub the seams 
with lard to prevent rust.

the cores with a corer.remove
apples in round slices, | inch thick, dip one 

with a fork into batter, and drop

head covering prettier forThere is no 
the smaH child than the close-fitting cap.

there will be several styles
cupied need be 
from the luminous

by one
into deep, very hot fat. When one side is a 
golden-brown turn, and remove as soon 
as the other side is the same color. 
Drain on soft paper, dredge with pow
dered sugar and serve. Do not put too 
many into the fat at once, or the cook
ing will be too slow, and they will 
“soak fat.” 
careful not to puncture with a fork or

is tn-This season
, the little Dutch cap, that Is al- 

comfortable and attractive, and 
fancy Normandy caps, and

When a guest wants OC-stantaneous. 
commodations. the clerk assigns him a 

, and while he Is waiting for the 
elevator, a turn ol the switch starts the 
radiator, and the room ta «oon warmed.

of heat to the greatest 
of the electric installation. The 

of electric heat will 
on cold. 

It will

wornIt will ferment first, then
ways so 
also the more
those with full crowns and fancy rolled- 

All three styles are shown 
illustration, being made variously >1%|8 Monomy 

silk combined with em- 
but ben-

room

back revere.
Glycerine is good to remove cofiee or 

First soak in cold water.
in the 
of silk and oftea stains.

then spread with glycerine and leave all broidery and heavy lace.
The stain should then disappear |jne ^tin. cashmere and a variety of

used for chil- 
and all are appropriate.

feature
principal advantages 
be in the fall and spring, or 
damp days during the summer, 
not be necessary to keep a steam-heating 
plant running, and guests can keep their 
rooms at any desired temperature.

The electric-luminous radiator consists 
or the ma- of an ornamental frame fitted with. a 

liked, but polished copper reflector at the bach, 
warm and with three or more large cylin

drical Incandescent heating bulbs. Thwe 
bulbs differ from the ordinary incandes
cent lamps for lighting, being designed 
to transform the electrical energy 
heat, accompanied by a cheerful glow. 
There is every benefit of an open fire, 
with none of the dangers or drawbacks. 
In many cases the radiators are installed 
permanently In the fireplace. ®*-

In turning them also be

night, 
in the laundering.they will be heavy.

Preserved Apples.—Pare, quarter and
take out the cores, leaving the To remove ink stains from white goods.

Allow for each pound put salt on the stain, then wet with
Repeat until the stain more fancy ones can

any material that may be liked.
heavy lace Over silk, 

terial embroidered, is much
bands of fur will be both

The trimming of rosettes 
and is always satis- 

be either of the

materials of the sort are 
dren's caps, 
while the brim and the revere of the two 

be made of almost 
Just

core, or
apples in shape.
I lb. sugar, 
tied in a bag. and enough water to cover 

Make the syrup, then take 
When just lukewarm

a teaspoon powdered ginger, vinegar, and rub.
is removed, then rinse in a clear water.
Soaking in buttermilk is also effective.

To clean pots and kettles which have 
had food burned on them :
cold water, to which is added a good and pretty.

Set on the is a favorite one.
factory, and ties can 
ribbon or the material.

now
the apples, 
it from the fire, 
put in the apples, let reheat rather slow- 

until the apples are 
Before sealing add a little

Fill with later

and simmeriy.
handful of washing soda, 
back of the range, and after two or three

new, with-

transparent. Into
essence of lemon.

Sauce.—Cook 1 gallon ripe days it will wash as clean as 
five pods red pepper. out scraping the enamel off.

be treated in the same way.

is made with brim and 
foundation

Tomato The plain cap
and serves also as a

Tin maytomatoes and 
Strain, and stir in 2 ozs. black pepper, 
^ ox. white mustard seed, « ox. allspice, 
and 1 pint vinegar. Boil slowly three 

hours, and bottle while hot, 
tightly. This will keep for

crown
for the Normandy and the fancy caps.

of each other cap is ar- 
on indicated

with turpentine 1Touching soft 
every day is 
Apply with a 
let the turpentine run on 
ing skin.

Grease spots can 
most any fabric by sponging 
ammonia and hot water, 
water is also good for freshening rugs 

Sweep the carpet, then rub 
out of the

corns The full crown 
ranged over the plain one 
lines, and the revere of the fancy cap is 
joined to the front edge.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium sixe (4 years) is 1 yard 21. 
X yard either 86 or 44 inches wide for 

with * yard 18 inches wide for 
of the Nor

thern.said to remove 
burnt match, and do not 

to the adjoin-
or four 
corking .. . ; » gRULES FOR HEALTH.years.

Tomato Preserve.—Use 4 lbs. green to-
and 3 sliced

be removed from al- 
them with 

Weak ammonia

Don't worry.
Don't hurry, 

tardy as too slow.
Simplify !
Be regular, 

is heaven's first law.
Don’t overeat.

your moderation be known to nil 
Sleep and rest abundantly.

"nature’s sweet restorer.”
Court the fresh ntr day and night 

how to breathe. The 'breath of

Too swift arrives ne IIImatoes to 3 lbs. of sugar,
Slice the tomatoes and lemons 

with the
lemons.
in a granite kettle and cover

Let stand several hours.

any cap, 
the trimming and crown 
mandy cap or the revere 

3 yards of ribbon

Simplify ’Simplify !
Be systematic. "Orderthen of the fancy 

for rose! tes. 1 i
sugar.
cook very slowly until the juice is thick. 
While boiling add ginger root to taste.

Pickle.—Choose small, 
Prick each with a

and carpets, 
over 
water. ,

cloth wrungwith a cap.
yards for ties.

" LetDon't starve.

ltipe Tomato 
firm, ripe tomatoes.sriznsn _

Fi.rm.r-s ftdvoc.le.

with a dull knife.
white fur with flour.

shake out of the window, re- 
meal is

be cleaned by using 
Make a paste ol 

dish, and wash

Sleep IsA white plume may 
and flour.

will be sent to any 
low price of ten

The above patterns 
subscriber at the very 
cents.

"The"Fashion Department."
’• London, Ont.

Learn 
life" is in the air. 

Leave a margin

Address:
Theywith cold vinegar, 

for use in about two weeks.
of nervous energy for

Don't spend faster than youtomatoes and l 
white

to-morrow.

Avoid passion and excitement. A mo
ment's anger may cause life-long misery. 
"Seek peace and pursue It ”

Think only healthful thoughts. „
man thinketh In hi. heart so is he. 
Forget yourself in living lor others.

I^k for the good in everybody and 
everything. You will find what you 

look after all that, habitually look for. 
little folks would be So jjve jn body,

talk with them is yQU wiu rndiate health, 
be thought of. ” Father is tagious as 

"father is busy"; "father has to Don‘t carry the
• father must see a party’ " ; 8hoUidera, still less the universe, 

after supper" ;
Is this

Catsup —t peck green 
peck white onions chopped. 3 ozs.
mustard, and 1 oz. each allspice and well. then 
cloves, * pint mixed mustard. 1 oz. pep- pealing until clean.

seed each, 1 lb. brown aiso good.
and onions -------

Rub in
«« GO AWAY \ DON'T BOTHER ME.”Clean

" where is my boy to-Hot corn An answer to
night ?" ,

Aren’t there a good many fathers who 
nothing of their children and 

to blame for 
Business

per and celery
Sprinkle tomatoes

let stand three hours.
kettle, adding

sugar, 
with salt and aspirations of youth see little or

fancy that they are 
rather disagreeable fact. \Drain a little; put in a never

Higher, higher will we climb 
Up the mount of glory.

That our names may live through time 
country’s story ;

her welfare calls.

with vinegar; that
takes them away early.

the other ingredients; cover 
set on fire and boil slowly for one hour^ 

Ripe Tomato Soy.-Take 1 bushel of 
and cut them in

Business brings 
if not late, yet weary and 

to fancy that they 
“the bairns.”

them home, 
worried They seem 

he bothered with
In our 

Happy when 
He who conquers, he who falls.

tomatoes, skin
Sprinkle the bottom of the ves- 

with salt.

nj*e
slices.
sel into which they are put

of tomatoes and salt 
latter) until the ves- 

with a thick

must not 
The mother has to 
To play with the

Even to

soul and spirit that 
Health is con-then put in layers 

(a sprinkling of the
sel is full. -------- .
layer of sliced onions; let stand re« 
davs, turn into the cooking kettle, 
over the fire, and let boil very slow y Delve we

several hours, stirring occasionally Than the stars
Take

Deeper, deeper let us toil 
In the minas of knowledge .

Nature s wealth and Learning s spoil 
Win from school and college .

there for richer gems 
of diadems.

infra dig. 
scarcely to 
tired”;

well ax disease.
whole earth on your 

Trust
Cover the top

go out ;
“father wants to sleep 
•* Oh po away ! don’t bother.

the right way ? Is it likely 
bright, and dear, and nt-

the Eternal.
Finally—learn to 

of hope."
"God Is In His world.'

welt In the "patience

J. *r
to prevent sticking, 
and let stand overnight.
mg put through a sieve, add two pods

h r r.ntx 4 oz. ground Virtuered peppers chopped fine, t
1 oz each of allspice and black 

the kettle, set over

from the fire 
In the morn-

sort of way-
onward may we pressOnward,

Through the path of duty . 
is true happiness.

true beauty ; 
of celestial birth

to make home 
tractive with by-and-bye blessed memo 
rIL of it in after years as the "dearest 
sweetest, earthly spot, thespot rale.

Scarcely The first William 
Pitt then Prime Minister of England, 
could find time to romp with his children 
and was not a bit ashamed when caught 

his hands and knees with both hi 
his back. Of course not. Why

a fool

A GRACEFUL WITHDRAWAL.
««Do you know who thst old mnn i* 

talking to our hostess?" eak««j 
Blunderer of the lady sitting beelde her. 

•*That,” answered the woman coldly.

Excellence
Minds are 

thick Make we
home ?”of earthReturn to

and let boil until very 
Seal in small jars.

1 small

then a heavenpepper.
a slow fire 
and smooth. knitCloser, closer letjs

fireside-comforts sit 
wildest weather; —

wide who roam 
of life from home '

__I a mes Montgomery.

1onion;Spanish Tomato. Hearts 
Where our 

In the 
O’ they 
For the joys

butter; 

fine.

"is my son.”
"Oh," gasped Mrs. 

fusion, "he’s a good deal older than you 
not?”—Lippincott's.

on1 tablespoon
salt to

small, green pepper; 
ri tomatoes;

Blunderer in con-hoys on 
should he ?3 crackers;

onion and the P-l'pec very
and roll the

toes in a hak 
the salt.

Unless, to l»e sure, 
looked in at the moment.wander< hop the 

peel and slice the tomatoes 
Place th- toma

prig hador a 
- ; Sel.

are. Is he

crackers, 
ing dish; sprinkle
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THE FARMER'S1526 Windsor
Table i

Salt I
Bill.I tohand, an' says

remember inn t
know me 

to he !”

I grasped his 
Don't >eOWE BULLET’S WORK.

? Howtaking the census, master ? 
three of us living still,RASP

V X Best Thing 
r / In the Home

father—don t ee50 ££ I'm yer
frightened ye seem

kept a-whispering 
all he knew,

Bill; God'll take

to him-thatMy wife, an’ I, an’ our only son.
folks call Whispering Bill ;

But Bill couldn’t tell ye his name, sir, 
an' so it’s harly worth giving,

bullet killed his mind, an'

Hut the boy
self, as if ’twos 

God'll take care of you 
care of you.* —sparkling in its 

ain whiteness—looks 
as pure 
tastes.

•• Yes, i Fine and 
pure.

For ye see a
left his body living.

since that day, nor 
will ;

He's never known us
his sweetheart, an' never

mother an- sweetheart are as itFather an’ 
the same

And many’s the time
the whole night through.

An' smooths his head an' says.
God will take care of you.

Sit down for a minute, master; you 
Bill was only fifteen 

At the time o’ the War. an’ as likely a 
boy as ever this world has seen ,

An’ what with the news o’ battles lost, 
the speeches an’ all the noise,

in the neighborhood 
lost a part of its crop of boys.

to mu The 
Windsor 

savour is 
peculiarly 

delicate and ^ 
lasting.

his mother sits up
ixcept the baby.

** Baby’s Own " is the 
nicest, purest and safest 
soap you can use.

Best for baby—best for \ ou. ,
ALBERT SOARS, LTD.. //«S
_ « Mffts y VfQÛ

Bill
Yes, but we can’t com

plain. It’s a living death more^od. 
When the body clings to a life of shame 

an’ the soul has gone to the bad.
An’ Bill is out of the reach of harm and

I guess every farm Unfortunate ?

harvest-time when Bill left home; 
stalk in the fields o’ rye

’Tvvas
every

Seemed to stand tiptoe to see
an’ wave him a fond good-bye :

here with some other 
little miss ! 
wanted to whisper n

Ask your grocerhim oil
of every kind.danger 

We only take care 
takes care

body, but God for it.Own
of his

of his mindHis sweetheart was 
girls—the saucy 

An’ pretending she
his ear. she gave him a rousing kiss.

—[ Independent.

longevity and work.

Dispersion Salecentenarians show that 
exercise of the various powers, 

bodily, is conducive to great 
age, so that there need be no fear of 
entering heartily, actively, and with full 
interest and energy into the assigned 

work of life, physical or 
vided one does not put more

• tenderOh, he was & han’some fellow, an 
an’ brave an’ smart,

An’ tho’ he was bigger than I 
boy had a woman’s heart.

I couldn’t control my feelings.
tried with all my might.

An’ his mother an’ me
till Bill was out o’ sight.

The records of 
the fullMarks,Blemishes, 

Ailments and 
Diseases

OF THE SKIN.

was, the The entire “MARTELLO- 
herd of

mental and

but I

REGISTERED 
JERSEY CATTLE

stood a-crying mental » pro- 
continued 

of strength 
without protest.

one’s resourcesstrain on
she often told him, when she 

knew he was going away,
would take care o’ him, may

be, if he didn’t forget to pray;
bloodiest battle-fields, 
whirred in the air, 

a-fighting desperit, he used

can bear
it should be. promotes

His motherWe make a specialty 
of all skin, scalp, hair 
and complexional 
troubles. It is not 
any longer necessary'
to “ outgrow ” a pim
pled and blotched face, 
suffer the tortures of 
ecaema.havea muddy, 
discolored complexion, 
a skin marked by 
smallpox nettings or 
disfigured by

than they 
Work, enjoyed as 
health of body, and, especially if stimu-

than personal

will be sold BY AUCTION. WITHOUT RE 
cfrVF at the hams, 675 Princess aL,

KINGSTON. ONT . on

B
That God

la. ted by other motives
and gain, engenders that cheer- 

of mind which is
of centenarianism.

rural dis-

Sat., Oct. 17, ’08when
An’ on the 

bullets 
An’ Bill was

to whisper a prayer.

ambition 
ful and placid frame 

of the adjunctsone
The inhabitants of almost any 
trict Will be found to point with pride 
to the number of hale and hearty octo
genarians, nonogenarians, and centena
rians living among them as an evidence 
of their healthy environment and hy-

rich city fur-

EXCELLENT INDIVIDUALS- 
BEST STRAINS.

w. F. Nlckle, Kingston, Ont ,
OWNER

William Murray. King*tco. Ont-, 
Auctioneer.

At 2 p. m.

comrades have often told me that 
Bill never flinched a bit 

second a gap

Oh, his

in the ranksWhen every
told where a ball had hit.

An’ one night when the field was covered 
with the awful harvest of war.

They found my boy ‘mongst the martyrs 
he was fighting for.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR gienic lives, while every 
nishes innumerable examples of unfortu- 

unhonored earlyAM**, Warts, Red Veins, etc. We 
and remove these, and many other Am "Sec
tions and disfigurements.

nate people going to J _
graves through idleness and indulgence 
and the perverted and unhealthy ways ,of 

killing time that idleness in
human brain and 

able to expend a 
without

This Cylinder shows 
why the

“Eureka”
Root Cutler

y orner sun «utx- 
__________ __ If afflicted with any

Veins can only be permanently removed at our 
offices. Booklet “ F “ sent on request.

of the cause

clutched in the dewy 
he wasn't dead, 

crazy

His fingers were
grass—Oh, no, sir,

lay sort of helpless an 
rifle-ball in his head ; 
had really died that night I d 

give all I’ve got worth giving;
bullet had killed his mind

living and 
duces. The normal
muscular system are 
prodigious amount of energy 
suffering any permanent deterioration, 
provided the strain is not kept up for 

time that the centers of energy 
exhausted and impaired.

should learn to know just

But he 
with aIIISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTE Kstaixtt» 
Toronto, Ont.

ii

< II Dept. F.
I 61 CeBele St.,

An’ If Bill is the best on the market.
See how it is designed. 

Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade opposite the 

",_eth on the next. Instead of slicing 
or pulping, the “ Eureka” turns out 
roots in shreds—thin narrow strips 
—suitable for any kind of feeding. 
The “Eureka” shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it. 
The sloping form of the cylinder 
makes the ma
chine a self
cleaner. write 

for catalogue which 
explains fully. 7 
The Eureka Planter Co.

For ye see the
an* left his body living

such a 
become Men

Consumption
Book

and women 
how much energy they can expend with
out causing harmful effects to their sys- 

and then they should endeavor al- 
remain well within the limits

An officer wrote an’ told us how the boy 
had been hurt in the fight.

But he said that the doctors reckoned 
that they could bring him around all

terns, 
ways to
imposed by their individual organization 
and endowment of recuperative force-

right.
heard from a neighbor, dis

abled at Malvern Hill,
thought in the course of a

coming home with Bill.

An’ then we
[ Circle.week

That he
or so he’d be KEEP TROUBLES TO YOURSELF.•Vi | This valuable med-

cll leal hook tells In 
plain, simple lan- 
guage bowConsump* 
Mon can be cured In 
your own home. II ■FI you know of any one 

Tllkl suffering from Oon- 
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or arc yourself 

^^affllcted. this book will help you 
to a cure. Even It you are In the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yookerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 725 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo. Mich , and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
• generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolute I v free, for they want every snffcrcr 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 

the saving of your life.____________

him we'd sit Do not tell your troubles this year, be- 
the fewer people who know of the 

handicapped you the 
You will then be

that anxious to seeWe was
up and talk at nights 

•Till the break of day. had dimmed the 
stars an’ put out the northern lights; 

We waited and watched for a 
an’ the

l cause
things that have 
better it is for you. 
spared the influence of the unfortunate 
suggestions which your hard-luck stories 
make upon other people’s minds.

l'hen, again, every time you repeat the 
story of your misfortunes, your troubles, 
your trials, your failures, you etch the 
dark picture a little deeper in your own 
mind; make a little more real to you 
what you ought to erase forever.

be cured should be erased for- 
what can

Im
Woodstock, Out.month or 

was nearlysummer

past.
When a letter came one day that said 

they'd started for home at last.
I]

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues* 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remove 
the hair or lay the h->rse up. S '- VO a 
bottle, delivered. Book 1 D free.

AILSORltlNK, JU., (mnnkindM.OO 
bottle.) For Synovitis, Strains, tionty 

or Rheumatic Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varico
cele, Hydrocele. Allays pain. Book free.
W F YOUNG, P D F., 73 Mornwutti Si.. SpriaifeH.

LX* ,N, SONS a VO., Montreal, t—dUm Agente.

forget the day Bill came ’twas 
harvest-time again—

An’ the air blown over

I’ll never

the yellow fields 
the scent of the

What
w it h cannot

What cannot help us,
should be forgotten, dia

gram ; ever.
The dooryard was full o’ the neighbors onjy 

to share our joy,
mighty cheer at

hinder, 
carded once for all.who had come 

An* all of us sent up a
the sight of that soldier boy.

oldto their
cling to their old sor- 

and misfortunes, and their failures,
their past sufferings, until they become a I |mported C I VlU S(I d K’ MàTîi. 
terrible drag, a clog, a fearful handicap I ^ J *to their progress. I BESS ORR (12700). Vol 29. p. 517 8

The only thing to do with a bad piece 
of work,
with a sad experience, is to let it go, 
wipe it out. get rid of it forever.

It is wonderful what a strange f&scina-
mistnkes, failures and un- | £D. ULLYOT, 

have for most

Many people hang on
troubles; they

mean somebody said : 
the boy know

suddenAn" all of a 
" Alas «his

. —DCUORN YOUR CATTLE
j ESS W-iuderful how It Improves them, 

t'i Heifers develop Into better milkers.
.6» 3 Un Steer, fatten quicker.

p ;m; keystone dehorner
UBSEeSS doe, It. Cuts cleen—hurts little 

---doesnot bruise flesh or crush 
bone. Write for free booklet.

e "• USrat&OnL

mother ?”
Dark hay; 4 years old ; is in foal to Baron s Luck, ^ 
one of the best pedigreed horses in Canada. Also 
Little Bess ; 9 years old ; a lady's driver ; sired by 
Chestnut Joe ; easily handled ; not afraid of any
thing. and a beaut\. For particulars and prices 
write or call on

stood a-whispering fearful like, 
an’ staring from one to another 

«• Don’t be afraid, Bill,” said he to him- 
he stood in his coat of blue, 

Bill.

An" Bill
with an unfortunate mistake.

self, as
«• Why, God'll take care

God’ll take care of you”
of you,

ST. MARY'S. ONT-lion one’s 
fortunate experiences819 Robert St. Toronto BROWN SWISS CATTLEHe seemed to be loading an' firin' a gun, 

and to act like a man who hears 
awful

sounding in his ec.rs ;
that the bullet had touched 

an" somehow made it blind, 
With the picture of war before his eyes 

an* the fear of death in his mind

I know people who seem to 
a morbid delight in sitting for 

thinking over the terrible

people.
takeLEARN TO MAKE MIRRORS! FRENCH-CAN ADI AN HORSES

We are offering for sale cattle of both sexes and 
almost any age ; the greatest dual-purpose

Horses of all ages. Stallions, mares and 
uebec. Write us for 

the animal is.

the battle-field aroar of hours
things that have happened to them; re
hearsing their old troubles, their mis-

ssrw Stir The

fillies. The best stud in Q 
prices. We repjjese^t exactly as

his1181 I sawS. C. ROBINSON A woundtheir mistakes.fortunes,
which is constant 1\ probed never heals.— 
! Success for .January

Toronto. Ontario brain386 6—H. West.
C E STANDISH. Ayer's Cliff P P 

Trrebarthe farm.Advocate Advertisers Reap Results. Quebec
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;

:CGJSINl LOUISI The Favorite «SR IIi * i l ham a in

W ■i< t'an.iuh. w ;lI 1 ! (),: U.1'an«tl‘ Li r 1 n' ma bidder and
AND THE BEST VALVE FOR THE MONEY 

OF THEM ALL IS TOLTOVS! Sh
I'..it, ,1■ r - f ,!h i lot In

e*lUJANjreSW*> NO. I DOUBLE ROOT CUTTERi M . Iut'Hin d. re cmuo < no, t\\( 
t I h.nn ili* lionicv rirl,

X n<i oh

1 roe ;
I. mPOINTS OF MERIT :

1 To change* frv»m pulping to slicing is but the work ot a moment. 
2. There are two separate wheels, one tor pulping and the other for 

slicing.
J. The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the work 

in either capacity.
4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

gracious, -loro proud of me, 
* l,-y link lia ill one grande swell !

ma

If everything else in the 
house did its share of 
the work as well as

Hc\ say Marie cut one dash some day;
XXell, mabee, we'll see, a dunno;
I tink I ham stay with mon ladder al

ways.
Ham not very

itTHE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED, fitted with Roller Bearings. Steel 
Shafting, an i all that Is lat?st and best In principle, material and construction.
SEND FOR DESCRIPlIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICES.I hole for raarriare you

o I "Black Knight”
I Stove Polish

Tolton Bros., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.« !bil das

Not part o' dis storee at all;
Hut cousine Louis come xeeset us here 
Some tarn las’ year hon de fall.

what I want tell you jes*n « » t

few women wouldvery
complain of the housework 
“Black Knight’’ does away 
with the everlasting

He come from Paris, way hout in hole 
France,

Hout de countree know noting at all; 
For learn about dat he have one grande 

chance,
Dat tam las’ year hon de fall.rubbing and polishing. It 

shines quickly and the 
hottest fire can’t dull its 
bright, fresh polish. 
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Dat snow he come down so cole an’ so 
fas’.

De hice he come plentee halso;
Louis he tink he'll go for some walk. 
Not know he come fall you know.

Learn Dressmaking By MailHe like himself better dan de Habitant, _
In your spare time at home, on cash or instalment plan. Our course teaches how to cut, fit, and

When he fall hon de hice and crack his.
jaw I dollars to anyone between the age of fourteen and fourty-five we cannot teach. A few dollars can be

He not lall so very much den. I spent for no better purpose as it lasts a life time, also the whokrfamdy can iMm fromOMCOurse.
Don’t waste months in dressmaking shops when you can learn more in a few days in your own home 
than you would in months at such places. Write for particulars. Address:
SANDERS DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL, 31 Erie SI. Stratford, Ontario, Caaada

He lnff an’ call dem hall green;

Send dealer’s name and 10c . 
for full size can if you can t 
get Black Knight” in your 
town.

One day he walk by de reever side.
Ànd meet one grande bceg hear,
Mon frere dress up in an hole bear hide. 
But Louis he get scare. leopard, they likewise leaped to their re

spective shelves, and blinked laslly at the 
sun.

The big lion. Major, was either too 
dignified or too lazy to pay more than 
passing attention to the bunch of catnip 
which fell to his lot. 
ful or two of It, licked his chops in a 
•* that's not half bad “ way, and then 
went back to his nap. The three baby 
lions quarrelled over their allowance, 
and ate it every bit.—( Chicago Timee- 
Herald.

CATNIP AT THE MENAGERIE.
The F. F. DAILEY CO. LIMITED. 

HAMILTON. Oat.
People who live in the country know

We havee He ron for de Chateau so fas’ has he | weB the herb called catnip.
produce exactly the effect decan,

Neva re stop to look behin';
And mon frere Camille he laff and laff, 
Like he goin' to lose his mind.

seen it
scribed here on a pet cat that lived in 

where it could not get the 
Some time ago an armful of

the city, 
plant.
fresh catnip was picked and taken to 
Lincoln Park to try its effect on the ani- 

So far as is known, cat-

He at* a mouth-

$65GOES LIKE SIXTY
SELLS UKC SIXTY 
SELLS ron

$ à h* Louis say such countree he nev&re did 
see,

GILSON
Basso line

'ENGINE
orF\nnt*ns. Crew*

_____ 1CWnvW«hM-
<W«c. mi THIAL

_____________ Sfc Azskrcaulor-sll
GILSON MEG. CO.. ISO York St- Guelph. Ont

mais there, 
nip does not grow in the native homes 

so it was the first

99
He'll go home by very first train;
I tink he’ll not come back for long time, | Qf these animals. 
To lafl at de Habitant farmaire again. time they had ever smelled it.

The scent of the plant filled the whole 
as it had reached the 

the two gaudily-attired 
note that drowned

JUANITA.:et 1Quebec. Some folks can't mind their business.
The reason is. you'll find 

They either have no business 
Or else they have no mind.

ed. place, and as soon 
parrots' corner 
macaws set

the
THE TRAMP FLOWER.the ______  up a

thought, and made for the side of the 
beaks and claws 

When the catnip was brought

1ing Betty grew within a garden,
Long ago ;

Tended by old-fashioned fingers.
Trained just so.

Fairest of the flowers they thought her. 
Lovers for their ladies sought her.
And for love and money bought her. 

Lady Bet.

<out theircage. poking 
through.
near them, they became nearly frantic.

and devoured it.

mMaud—She Is a woman who has suf
fered a good deal for her belief.

What is her belief?

ips |
: «x;.:
«mlM

.

ng- Ethel—Dear me I 
Maud—She believes that she can wear 

No. 3 shoes on No. « feet.—Tit-Bite.

: to
» SO

They were given some, 
stem, leaf and blossom, with an avidity 

with the noise of their

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and

twowords. Names and ^dree^are-xmnWL 
Cash must always accompany the order no 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

it. commensurate
voices.der 11*Mr. Subbuba—Do you expect any visite 

Mrs. Subbubs—
and the catnip-carrier then

meThe keeper 
made for the cage of Billy, the African 

Before the front of his cage
ors to-night, my dear ?
Well, considering that Bridget’s going to 
leave. Willie's got the measles, the cellar 
is flooded, and the grocer hasn’t called 
for two days—yes. I do.

Fair and fine was pretty Betty,
leopard.
was reached he had bounded from the 

whereon ho lay, apparently aaleep,
A double handful 

passed through to the 
Never was the prey of 

dweller in his wild state 
pounced upon more rapidly or with more 
absolute savage enjoyment. First Billy 
ate a mouthful of the catnip, then he 
lay flat on his back and wriggled 
through the green mass until hia b*"*" 
spotted yellow hide was filled with the 
odor Then Billy sat on a bunch of the 
catnip, caught a leaf-laden stem up In 
either paw and rubbed his cheeks, chin, 
nose, eyes and head. He ate an 
tional mouthful or two, and then jumped 

his shelf, where he lay, the very 
of contentment.

tiger’s cage there is a very 
young, but full-grown animal. When 
this great, surly beast inhaled the first 
sniff of the catnip, he began to mew like 

Prior to this, the softest 
which

Long ago ;
In her perfumed gown of lacework. 

Made for show.

T7IOR SALE-2 small farms, about 20 acres each . 
F right at St. Mary’s Junction. Good buildings 
on each. Soil good; will grow anything. Owner 
having sale of farm, stock and ,mrlements on Oct. 
20. 1908 All trains stop at the Junction. Ed. 
L'llyot. St. Mary’s. Ont.____________________ __

:,

\
shelf
and stood ex pec tent. ï H maMIBamnm

from heaven kissed her.Freshest dews 
Ne’er a balmy zephyr missed her. 
Sunbeams hastened to assist her.

of catnip was 
floor of the den. 
this African

taking autl-fat treatment for a 
obese person received a bill, 
doctor," he protested, " I 

The bill Is too

After 
week, an 

•• But, 
haven’t lost an ounce.

\X TANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for us 
W during fall and winter months. 'V_aste space 

outhouse can be made to .
• Send for illustrated booklet. I he

Painty Bet.

in cellar or 
to $25 per week 
Montreal Supply Co , Montreal.

their fickle fancies wavered.
Long ago ;
rival flower won them.

Ah, the woe !
cruel whim dethroned her, 

of the prestige loaned her ; 
friends in vain bemoaned her. 

Pretty Bet.

But big."
• • The bill," the doctor Informed him, 

curtly. " Is part of the treatment."
is.

AT PANTED. —A first-class farm hand. One good 
VV with horses and cattle, and able to milk. \ ear

ly engagement Good wages toother nex-d apply. Henry Stead. Wilton Grevé. Ont

And a•.v*
n.

wm
ye Fashion’s

At a dinner given by the Marquis of
a well-Itobbed her 

Old-time
il a

among the guests was 
known duke, who. In full Highland drese, 
had his piper standing behind his chair. 
At dessert a very handsome and valu- 

snuff-box belonging to another of
When the

ANTED —Position as working iarm manager.
F Allen. Dungannon

iC. wn.oo Excellent references 
Farm, Cobourg. Ont.

addi-

out her native garden.Thrust fromroad to learning is fullless- back to 
picture 

In the

That the royal 
of strange pitfalls is shown by some of 

and statements given by
well

able
the guests was handed round.

to return it to its owner, the

I.ong ago ;
crept upon the highway.Bettythe definitions

school children—some of whom are
The following are fiona- 

under the knowledge 
the time Colum- 

the West

ire time came
snuff-box could not be found anywhere, 
though a very thorough search was made. 
The duke was specially anxious about it, 
but with no result. Some months after
wards the duke again donned the kilt for 
another public ceremony—the first time he 
had worn it since the above dinner—and 
happening to put his hand into his spor- 

his utmost astonishment,
were all

Therç to grow, 
she nods from every corner, 

has of beauty shorn her.
children scorn her.

1) Now 
Wildness 
Till the passing

Gypsy Bet.

i. along the way. 
fide samples comingLuck, 

Also 
-ed by

any-
prices

a kitten, 
note

Aboutof one teacher ;
bus was cursing around among

campaign in the Val- 
of millinery

of his voice had been one
of the big-maned South 

That vicious
■
tillsput the roar 

American lion to shame.
his kindly dispositioned mate 

the liberal allowance of 
Into her

.1 ockson’s fine and dainty, m
titii

ÜÜm
: ::

Indies.
ley was the greatest piece 
work ever known. The Valkyrie

and the Valhalla 
The eldest

She that was so
Long ago ;

Tended by old-fashioned fingers. 
Trained just so.

were the tiger and 
fairly revelled in

which was thrust 
They rolled about in it, and 

shamed her. | played together like six-weeks-old klV 
They mewed and purred, tossed

of it. and after getting _ .
had Billy, the thocht ye wushed tar keep It.

ONT.

LE Choosers of the Slain, ran. he, to 
found there the snuff-box we 

"Did you not
tramped and maimed I the plant 

I cage.
the Slain.the Haulers of .

of the King of France is called
The Duke of Clarence, accord- 

killed in
(paeans) 

1 lie Indians

Grazing kine have 
her. me putlooking for I 

it away in ray sporran ?" " Yea, your
" replied the piper, “ I did, but I

s ?.nd 
is for 
al is.

neglect has paled and
youth have ntuned her

Dolphin.
ing to his usual custom.

Heathen are paragons

Long
And the vulgar

Bouncing Bet.

tens.
it about, ate 
about as liberal a dose as

111grace.
battle.
that wash up idle things 
call their women 3quabs.

— A inslee.
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Earn $75 to $150 per
^ month as Brakeaaa 

1 or Fireman. . .'t
Just study an hour a day for 8 or 

û j 110 weeks and we guarantee to assist
.yy you to a position on any railway ^
« in Canada Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 
PT months. If you want the above salary, as c for our booklet

The Dominion Railway School. Dept. C„ Winnipeg, Man.k
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Personal To Rheumatics
■ v _ _____-nman tnCmmméa afflicted with

I can send each oiwJff»o*»<"'|'^w^Bllcfniflerer at my exiKsnse thaï

\ failed to accompltote-;” {^.«wr Rheumatic sufferer toaXV toow .tananea-^irffi^L me a penny ProflU_Tou_t 

^ cos* Rheumatisniou6tjMw^«s»^™<|5r^,yl u£imento, electricity 
MK metal contrivances- in «rot with mental science, reu________________ BB„. - CrEHHEM^-ra^c^m^p-a a

u“ob“1*'

SoUeolmte. and =»mped. stiffened, nsti^toutt^ TV) YOU

number thirteen is omitted from
and 

house
THE tHIRTEEM SUPERSTITION. 1 in the

In Berne, Pans.all new streets.
other European cities, thirteen as a 
number has nearly always been changed 

Bismarck had the thu 
virulent

\ Matthew Arnold's Challenge — Wagners 
Pet Number.

People who smile with a superior air 
at the notion that thirteen is an 
lucky number will hâve to revise their 
incredulous attitude, lor science—Amer
ican science, it is true—says they are 

and that what they scornfully
fact.

Professor Sherman Davis, of the Univer
sity of Indiana, delivered 
recently in which he told them that 
thirteen is the age at which 85 per cent, 
of hoys begin to learn evil, the age 
from which tha, ruin of men dates, 
based his assertion upon a 
amination of 3,000 men, asking them 
when they first contracted such petty 
vices as smoking cigarettes ? And of 
these 3.000, 85 per cent, answered him 
with the fatal word, " Thirteen 1*

to 11a or Hi-
superstition in its most

when the French Cab- 
official an-

'l
teen
form.

un- Last year
inet was reorganized the 
nouncement was deferred a day. solelj.

the
§g§E.

it is said, to avoid announcing it on 
thirteenth day of the month. When this 
was told to the Pope, his holiness smiled 
and remarked : "Evidently being a ^ 
thinker does not exclude superstition. '

ft wrong,
call “superstition” is based on6- free

an address

MATTHEW ARNOLD'S CHALLENGE.
I m won will only write and ask my 

_!Wtng offer. I don’t care what formThe Turks have almost expunged the 
word “thirteenth”

Wlfull-sized *1.00

He from their vocabu- ocritical ex it in makinglary; the Italians never use 
up their lotteries; in Paris and other 
European cities there are men known as 
"quatorzienes," well recognized in 
ciety, whose business it is to be ready 

house to dinner in order 
The lol-

Aso-
I

to go to any
to" make up fourteen at table, 
lowing anecdote is related in the biogra
phy of Sir John Millais, the 
artist. He gave a dinner in honor of 
Matthew Arnold, in August, 1885. and 

of the guests called attention to the 
fact that there were thirteen at the 
table, and expressed some fear. Matthew 
Arnold laughed at such superstition and 

" The idea is that whoever leaves

DA VINCI’S GREAT PICTURE.
Statistics compiled by actuaries are 

said to show that of any thirteen per- 
assembled accidentally, or without 

any selection, one should be dead within 
the year.
population of the world as a basis for 
calculation, one in every thirteen persons 

The death rate varies.

famous

sons

In other words, taking the one
I

dies each year.
Of course, according to age, climate and 
sanitary conditions, so that ths "super
stition" of. thirteen might not apply if 
the population of any one country alone 
were considered, 
long way to explode the superstition, 
though the fact is quoted in its support. 
The origin- of this superstition is lost in 
the chaos of prehistoric days. The 
monly held belief is that it originated 
from the Last Supper, at which Christ 
and His twelve Apostles sat on the eve 
of His betrayal and crucifixion, 
popular conception of this scene is due 
largely to Leonardo da Vinci's wonderful 
picture on the wall of the refectory of 
the Dominican Convent of Santa Marie 
delle Grazie, in Milan, which has been 
reproduced so many thousands of times 
that there is scarcely a gallery in the 
world in which a copy of it does not 

But this idea is erroneous, for

RUSH'S PATENTsaid :
the table first will die within a year; so, 
with the permission of the ladies, we will 
cheat the fates for once, I and these fine 
strong lads (indicating Edgar Dawson 

) will rise together, and

IS

U - BARThis, I think, goes a
and E------
I think our united constitutions will be

of theable to withstand the assault
Six months later, Matthewreaper.”

Arnold, In the prime of life, d:ed sud
denly of heart disease.
E------ S------ was

con
s'

A few days later 
found dead in bed, a 

Edgar Dawson, therevolver at his side, 
third of the trio, sailed from Australia 
on February 18th, 1886, on the steamer 
Quetta, which foundered off the coast of 
New Guinea, and not a single soul was

The STRONG AND SAFE.
E row -tefly Ikncw the advantages of 

Patent U-Rkt Stanchions, you would not do 
without! ttftwm. We have had more experience

else in Canada,

SP our
if:

saved.
witih Starodtoions than anyone 
ami bettiene ttfcat vue have the only durable and

the market. Our 
freedom than chains,

WAGNER’S PET NUMBER.r satots&wrtroirx «oemstoroction on 
Stsuucto&ms ÿBwiâe '
ami msçmnfc x*ny turtle framework in a stable. 
Saunâtes ^etit ttor examination. Ask for our offer.

E Thirteen was Richard Wagner's pet 
He was bom in 1313; he had 

com-
morenumber.

thirteen letters in his name; hehang.
the superstition was ancient long before 
the Last Supper was eaten. - The super
stition that it is unlucky to spill salt, 
probably equally ancient, is also 
pressed in this picture, wherein Da Vinci 
has painted Judas Iscariot in the act of 
spilling the salt.

It}:
posed thirteen operas; “Tannhauser” was 
finished on March 13th; he left Bayreuth 
on September 13th, and died on Febru
ary 13th. The pontificate of Leo XIII. 
was one of the grandest and longest in 
the history of the Church. Alfonso XIII., 
though the Philippines and the West 
Indies were lost to Spain early in his 

In the Norse mythology there is a reign, has escaped assassins, is happily 
story that the twelve major gods were married, and the father of a fiie, healthy 
seated at supper when Loki, the god of son, and bids fair to have a great and

prosperous reign.—[T. P.’s Weekly.

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.,
LIMITED,

PRESTON, ONTARIO.

i ex-

IN THE FAR EAST.

STANCHIONyischief, entered—butted in, as it wer 
and made the thirteenth at table, 
quarreled with Baldur, god of peace, and 
shot him with a mistletoe arrow.

He

But
time BRAW LADDIES.we must go even further back in 

than the Norse mythology, for in the 
Far East, in the myths of the ancient 
Hindoos, it is related that it is unlucky 
to sit thirteen at table. There can have 
been no possible connection between the 
myths of these so far separated regions, 
and we may even have to go back to 
the Garden of Eden, as we have to do sus Gf the regiment be taken, in order 
for the superstition that Friday is an to ascertain the wishes of the men them- 
unlucky day on which to undertake any selves. The colonel is a descendant of 
enterprise or begin any journey. Chris- a long i,ne Gf Scotch lairds, and strives 
tians have always imagined that this be- earnestly to uphold the old traditions, 
lief was to be referred to the fact that 
Christ was crucified on
long before the time of Christ tradition 
had it that Adam and Eve ate the for
bidden fruit, and were driven from para
dise on a Friday.

A short while ago there was started a 
movement to have the kilts of a certain 
one of the British “ Highland ” regi
ments discarded in favor of ordinary 

It was objected that the mentrousers.
would be discontented at this change, 
and the colonel gave orders that a cen-*•

The sergeant who took the census of 
the regiment finally appeared with his 
report. ,.

a Friday, but

“ All the men, with the exception 
three, are in favor of the change, sir,” 
he said.

“ Indeed ! ” the colonel said.
the names of these three true clans-

of

IN MODERN HOTELS. “ Tell
The survival of the thirteen su|>ersti- 

all lands is remarkable. They shall be promoted.”
The sergeant read from his list.
" They are, sir,” he said,

Hans Steinbrenner and Moses

Thetion in
church tried once to extirpate it. In the

ad-

men.

“ Patrickchapel of the Tridinium Pauperum, 
joining the Church of St. Gregory, on Doolan, 
the Coeli&n Hill, in Rome, is a marble ikeqstein.” 
table with an inscription recounting that

in the

1

©f
the Great wasPope Gregory

• habit of entertaining twelve poor 
at breakfast every morning, and that 

Christ

One afternoon Mrs. Murphy api>eared at 
the settlement house, all dressed up in 

bonnet and shawl. A hugeher best
black and blue spot disfigured one side 
of her face, however, and one eye was 

“ Why. Mrs. Murphy, 
one of the

appeared andoccasionone
shared their meal, making thirteen at 

therefore, henceforth 
If this had

any effect, that effect, has quite passed 
in the minds of the superstitious. 

In modern days there are many striking 
instances of the prevalence of the super

hotels which

- table, and that, 
thirteen was a lucky number nearly closed, 

what is the matter?" cried 
teachers ; and then, realizing that she 
might have asked a tactless quv tion. slm 
hastily turned it off. I saying 

you might

away
" Well

off "
responded t hr in- 

" 1 might not

he worsecheer up,
“ Sure an’ I might

There are many
numbered thirteen. in 

said that more than 500

stition.
have no rooms 

: ermany it is 
i, els omit this fateful figure

dignant Mrs. Murphv 
be married at allIn lier

t
I h
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SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS AT AUCTION
'Oi-Ming to failing health, Arthur F. 
<1)‘Xeîl, Maple Grove, Ont., will sell on

TUESDAY, OCT. 20TH,
Ihtserttm- herd of 40 MEAD 0E REG. 
HEREFORDS, including the herd bull. 
^Horning Star. imp. ; 31 females and 8 bulls; 
-4 voung grade Clyde fillies ; 6 colts 2 years 
and under. Terms : 11 months on bankable 
[paper, or-<>T per annum off for cash Morn
ing Trains will he met day of sale at Lucan, 
<G. T. ï<.. and IVnfield, L., H. & B. Cata
logue on application. Lunch 11-30 
Sak* 12-3C p m. sharp.
•Capt. T. E. Robson, London, Ont. I 
das. Stanley, Lucan, Ont. 1

Auct.
f

A. F. 0’Nell, Maple Grove, Ont.

COOPER’S FLUID
For dipping SHEEP. Foc wastarçg ©MUX. HORSES and DOGS. 

Cures Mange and Ringworm, dores VLeggot wounds in Sheep. 
Cures UTteirs, Sore dââers, «te.

Ifini Tl TTT FOR GREAT BRITAIN.APPROVED BY THE BOAR»
COOPER’S WORM TARIIS » store ««re for worms in

CATTLE. SHEEP
Write for free Booklet P.

WM. COOPER &. NEPHEWS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
506-507 MAMMN© CHAMBERS.
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turhod. But the doctor, as a result 
of the catastrophe, sat down abrupt
ly in the road, where he. contemplated 
in some bewilderment for the mo
ment. his unexpected change of base.

•• shall I stop ’em ?” Captain 
Belcher called back to him cheerfully.

while the train s

POWER LOT Warranted to Give Satlaf ac:Ion.PERFECTION 
Seed & Grain 

Separator
(Patented 1901)

The best end latest 
mill for Cleaning 
and Grading all 
kinds of Seed and 
Grain.

See nearest Agent or write for Catalogue to
THE TENPUH MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO

GombauÊt's
Caustic BalsamA Story of “ Down East ”

!

BY SARAH McLEAN GREENE.
or cn ye jump on 

movin’ ?”
“ I won’t hoard the train again, 

1 need exercise,” re-

[ Rights of publication secured bv the Uni. Held 
Co., Limited, London, Ont.\

thank you 
plied Doctor Margate dryly, as he 

-■ I’ll walk back home.”CHAPTER XX —Continued.
rose.

“ Hold on,” yelled the captain, 
himself descending and shouting and 
belaboring a halt on his oxen; 1 
want a word with ye ’fore ye go.

o’ straight good sense, 
I’ve been hove off 

lesser size n’

Bee
H\1 I the harf-shcll an’ smokin yer

_____ MT ^ I as down in the cabin s’loon, but I
Onrethelament* en» ■ I hpp roun’ the worl’ watchin’ out th“pïrtWî^ki?Âidid I frorn ,he herric’n deck, with the rain 

before the blemish c«n^ ■ hissin’ at me an’ the salt b.tin’ me,
_ Plemlni’sSpevlnCnretLlqald) ■ l knQW ))llrty weU what’s up m
I Tho^ïïdm I anv arthly latertude whar’ I happen

fl I ter be drivin’ my craft f’r the time

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

rhEMl.NO BBOSvOh-d*.^

•• Well, well
thar'things" You know

whar’ you come from, an’ you been 
’ the worl’ eatin' yer iysters on

Havan-

somc

^f

His leititors Bit li Coepititirs.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

îSi-ïïttrrÆÏSS:

O Ü Ye’re a man 
an’ I respec’ ye. 
myself by a stump 
that.”

” I haven’t been in training, you 
” replied the doctor, with no 

of vexation in his manner or

f

1
t see.
I. trace 

his tone.
a
r

ain’t had the ’dvantages 
' said” No, ye . . ,

a man like you ought ter had, 
Belcher, standing regally thoughtful, 
the veteran of many scare, of well 
sustained shipwreck, and of a hide 

impregnable at last to an 
added wind bum. " Ye’d rate 

an’ Jim ef ye’d had harf 
He medi-

testimonials, etc. Address
The tswunc-WIIII»»» C»., Tenet», Out.

t “ I believe you.’ . ,
v N0w thev' ain’t no harm gom 

ter Rob Hilton by way 
of him ter anybody ’t

as a

1 I ter happen
I of bindin’ _ ,
I ’tain’t best p'rhaixs f r him ter b 
I bound to, an’ that anyways dont

Meanwhiles you let im s»
That’s mv along o me , ,,

a chance in the worl . 
tated, and in spite of the dictates of

sense

seemingly

want him.

iSgÉ SfsSs
t -ud sure make him too «^ . more than half inclined to take him

to every spell in match t in>t at his own estimation,
to him in this worl « •• The question is,” said Belcher,
nothin’ tunes up the podium ^ ,ast withdrawing his gaze from a

/▼ Move in a case like hern like profound contemplation of the dis-
---'«•I* slow-pomdcnn', eas>"'a,‘g‘'(h ‘ a„d tant Bay of Fundy, ” be vou a-goin 

a h EunANK. President w. b. sTRATPui;D.s«c.ami Treat. I t he-wholo-menagery-in ... ter keep yer mouth shot ?
• I die-for-ye cuss like Rob Hilto Not in the least, if 1 see fit- to

testi.n^iai.yetin justice to your* saxe^Tiie Horse i Uke^pj^s-I ,< Impossible. from the open it/' replied Doctor Margate.
.. Nothin’ ain’t impossible from the ope^^ ^ talk .. exclaimed Belch-

nsri.n.h.d him in ch.rg. w a.,,, during -b.ch ^I herric’n deck. 1 his ere old wo aDnrovingly. “but be ye gom ter
i,» ?.enrrkCicnk up more cyclones to the ^^ter k^P it shet-that’s the

Fiiïïsfiuar' inch an' ?rlthan0,^y other question. Come now. as the gospU
.r I drov. him jnst th. .sms snd used your msdCAn^ihs the squar’ minute than any an’ ie’s figger this out ter-
*7\8to^tnl.!^A^^vX^hindin"F^.nls«.ssn^or^ worV I ever see.” gather. Do you want ter tell Rob
ffU booklet .ndieitsr, from h...i..A. »”d ‘r C “True” , rTiH„n ter-mocrcr, f’r instance—that», Anef the' is anythin’ drorin her Hilton ter mor him here?

^ '«tr. tow^ds* him, it’s jest that good. Gm smooth, ^ no notion -t thar-s

a. usual Dealers or t, press [>»"i cnt-n n-straight-m-meet in , no11 , rhnnce for him along o mayTroy Chemical Co.. 148 Van Horn St..Toronto, ^^â-thank-ye, small-p,eoe-oD ^ tL no more ’n 1 have of ailyee
Ont, and Binghamton. N. Y.--------------- f’r-me-please way in which he. Sting Q, lhe wife o the

a-regardin’ his oblega lor^ ,g a old Man in the Moon.
Tee-bo See ? As f r Lu by, ,, q»bat settles it.
good gal, though she’s a wild one «tn ,, Aq, , doubt cf M’ay Sting ree 
„ gay one, site is, an her mett hag took the jdCe inter her head one
up ter somethin' tough n°^ .. bit yit, either. No sir—it s me
ter sail a boat. D ye ketch o hag flggered out this match.

” No ” .hot’s who ” Not you and Jim?
” Wal’, she wants Jim, that ,, jirn s sore—sore os

she wants.” f fel„ wusships the groun’ May triads on
” He seems a decent sort o ain’t f’r her.

wil* sea yit ter sail afore he 
Ef Jim goes ter homin , it

with some mid-ocean | - « 
Jim thinks 1

r dflhereli Btree*»

on
oni

i

o. -A -qadiol treatment

I M|
. disfigure mndlame « *ww. e*
1 siruinrd Tenders. WtndgaUs,I \WI «"•■ISSIii,S15i5<Wi

y

ur
do
ce
la.
nd Radiol Treatment fines

A„ lnl«m«.nt use of the " RADIOL

iur
is,
le.
er.

x

„other bottle t* -1
_ JlJU 63TwS5»en thet the ret.

■he S
after

the

y Lily
or three days 
commencing its use
the improvement

notice
able, and this im- 

rovenient con-
til the

werrm roe u.LD»rmAT»D

B He-tJ a bile. . £*5S2*l,'iSn*L Menfreal Thos. Reid. 9 NlcheU,» T*""*”
u,

%
o becomes

lOS
‘Decent sort o’ feller ?

««*
looktn whole conternent ef

a fa’r post o’ ob- 
chaihs

many a 
dies, 
ought ter be 
bird o’

By thePtmues u n
patient is completely cured. OranSe Lily

S -in aoolied or local treatment, and acts

In order to 
of the value

- breed.
he’d lik ter get civerlized and live
ashore, but he woal^n ^ b®m an’ 
whitecaps out thar’ ud call him, an 
he’d ruffle his feathers an stretch 
his neck, an’ off he’d go^ Ho^u“’ 
it’s tough on Jim; but he won t go 

a under; ye needn’t ter werry bout

Jim.”
“ 1 won’t.

own
thisc’d runme

only giv’
- c d find somewe was 

servation an 
our size to set in- 
don’t know all the’ is ter

Jim Turbine an me. 
was silent.

the con
the nerves, and restoring 
tion in the diseased parts, 
convince all suffering won]en box,

I reckon you 
be knowed

about
T’he doctor 617Jim Turbine c n go out on -

mortal, an beat itp smokin’ about the
hell-racket o the elerm ishin’ ’t the make between

» ’« thcre-d ». lh.r' ’. -
SSo.1.’ doin' ,v„m,n m the . .Ikorl.lion the' no

■x £ ,nVTkwU 1
a doin’ rondin' irooka tin ^ q, lhc barn. Easy now. I , ,, -liin,h,rr- **‘Lad——

mouth about the beautt . keep on workin r I Qydcsdalrs, ^octnorm, for Ml« two j-yr.-
n all sech. tell he’s got a let, Rot wo ld|Vt it Cuby ef CoteWoUTk Berfahirc. m ^

wants somethin’ h.gh- a while. H > won.t git put in m
«• “TJ"» « KS-- ■ rrmu. >-. - «-«•» srjrisDr.tsS'Srr-»-

does^it ” An’ you'll keep yer mouth shet

You’ll lay low tell the storm s over__________ pu BeLL V. t- »f#r “ÜJSESH1*'-That’s what T want ter know. I ^thruae* ufw HAMBURG, ONT.
vos, under the circum- JACOB STEINMAN. NEW HAMBWMM. «

EFit €HBHc'rrnryi gisssss
Slm,y safely say 1 will leave «ht Jo«%nd maMe. you to eu™ te
that for the present to your I CmrtEfUkCe-GBi^iwM^
ment—and your conscience But the Tuttle .Ellxirue.,

concernedI am more 
match you propose to 

Miss Stingaree and
haoknbv

MARES 
FOR BALE3CLYDESDALES

in foal. One 5-year

ÆSftKîïïïïa— „c
SHORTHORNS

bulls left yet, and a lot 
and see them.

O. Bopby, Guelph, Ont.
Two right good yearling l wo b b Write> or come

of heifers cheap.
McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario. the

natur', an' 
notion he 
toneder
gale'^triiTes him fa’r abeam 

’round an' right up on 
krel ev-ry time. Kf he eve^
drowned, he Fn- that’s
he’ll show up somowhar A"

an Jm Belcher refilled his pipe.
his ^cowhide h^iS h’is
^S^oftanLit: a jolt of 

unusual violence, over a 
aratod him for a spare 

with the log 
precisely
uninterrupted

JAMES

RHEUMATISM. ’n what
but jestM

Of. Bell’SF. ^-^rrUMBACO.,

BLAIR S GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS
6 a!, pruïïsts. -t 40c. and$U^_box_

Ï,
G
ill. meIs;

tie reildrrmj Book
hb fkke a
W^Wrll, A

” Why.

S«ESEE 
,,'M. «a «s -rrs:
^.olotTMidsrmy.Box 48f

stump, seje 
from his af-
be descended.

former chos- 
in his atten- 
wholly un|>er-

ta-

ct. finitv 
however, 
en seat, 
tions to his pipe and

in his
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the scale comes off. then tie 
Blister once

day until
up and blister again, 
monthly as long as

concluded to call upon the vet

Captainsoon,must cometime 
Belcher.”

” Easy ! easy !
necessary, or until it

This is goin’ ter 
be a tejus mess o' ropes, mebby, an’ 

got ter keep both eyes shet whilst 
we squint with one and wink with 

Wal', I’m sorry ve am t

j^VERY Canadian home should haveTwentieth
Century
Dictionary

may be 
erinari&n.this comprehensive and up-to-date 

book of words. Edited by Rev. we MARE HAS SORE NECK.
Thos. Davidson, assistant editor Cham- 

Replete with in-
Mare has very sore neck on top, and 

when being harnessed.
t’other. . „„
goin’ ter stay long enough ter come 
’round an' git acquainted with my 
folks. Doctor.”

- But at least I congratulate my-
having be-

V
tit. bers' Encyclopaedia, 

formation for every user of the English 
Cloth bound, and copiously

teasyis very
Please tell me what to do to heal it.

R. A. Y.
>T

language, 
illustrated. Over 1,200 pages.

In a leading American exchangeAns
last winter we noticed that several team
sters recommended a deer-skin pad, sewed 
to the flap at the top of the collar, this

One cor-

self, Captain Belcher, on 
acquainted with you.

“ Wal, 1 won't deny that ye’ll find 
thirty-six inches ter the yard, 

with plenty over ter ’low t’r shrink
age, ev’ry time. Lome n see us 
ag in Do. Sorry our ways in this 
worl’ did n’ lie par’lcl, Doctor,’ con
cluded Captain Belcher, with a splen- 

dismissing, commiserating wave

m How to Secure a Copy of This 
Invaluable Work.

Send us TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS to
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine," accompanied by $3, and the 
Dictionary will be mailed you, post free.

come
A MIRACLE OF 
SCHOLARSHIP 
THAT WILL 
SUPERSEDE ALL 
INEXPENSIVE 
WORKS.

to insure its staying in place, 
respondent claimed that aside from the 
cushion effect, it contained a healing oil. 
Some horsemen like the zinc pad, while 
others find it of little or no use. 
course, it goes without saying, that the 
collar should be carefully fitted to the 
horse's neck, and kept soft and clean 
Buckle the collar tight enough at the 

not work back and

me
mm Ip: 
S'.
fife
* J

u
e

I
Of

did.
of the hand.

(To be continued.)1
top that it will 
forth across the neck, but not so tight 
as to pinch the neck.

at the bottom to pass the hand

E THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
FIIHg',

m

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

There should be
room
between the collar and horse’s neck. Ad
just the hames snugly, and do not have 
the draft too low on the collar. For the

ECZEMA.WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 

Monday and Wednesday.
Private sales every day. .
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing and 
exercising.

HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
(Late Grand's Repository.)

¥ , skin disease. Un 
sides small bo.Is or

Driving mare has a 
the shoulders and 
lumps appear, with great itching, which 

rub and bite herself. Also 
root of her tad.

treatment of sores some recommend vase
line, some a mixture of turpentine and 
lard, while others object to anything 
greasy, because of its tendency to collect 
the dust.

I
I- causes her to 

rubs her mane
otherwise feels well and eats well.

A. C W. H.

and
One horseman recommends

Mare clean with warm 
then dusting

flrst keeping sores 
water and castile soap, 
boracic acid on the sores twice a day

Purge her with 8 
I'ul-8 Ans.—It is eczema, 

drams aloes and 2 drams ginger.
Fowler’s solution

-

LARGEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES, HACKNEYS 
AND PERCHERONS Of THE YEAR.

pepper box, or using one ounceIE-
each, sulphate of zinc and sugar of lead. 

Others use blue-

low up with one ounce 
of arsenic night and morning for two 

week and repeat if in a pint of water, 
stone for the same purpose.

weeks; then cease aMy latest importation has just arrived home. I have nowoi* hand for sale 
Clydesdale stallions from I to 5 years of age ; 25 Clydesdale fiflies from 1 to 4 years 
of age; 12 Hackney stallions from 2 to 8 years of age ; 12 Hackney fillies, all young, 
and 4 Percheron stallions 3 and 4 years of age. A total of 73 head, with size, quality 
and action, and bred in the purple. Largest selection in Canada. « ill be sold 
right, and on terms to suit.

is rWe shallGive her body a good 'vr.sh- 
soft-soap suds;

necessary.
be pleased to hear from readers who 
have had experience in preventing and 

to horses’ necks and

ing with strong, 
rub with cloths until dry.

with corrosive sublimate. 20 curing injuries
shoulders

Then dress
tife ’ twice daily 

grains to a quart of water, taking care 
to get the dressing on to the skin.

T. H. HASSARD, MILLBROOK. ONT.

r
JUDGING LEGHORNS AND PLY

MOUTH ROCKS.Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns GOSSIP.
Four-year-old Harry was spending the 

day with his aunt. Dinner was late, and 
the child began to grow restless 
'"Auntie," he said, finally, "does God 
know everything ?” 
swered his aunt.

Please give me the particular points 
judging a Leghorn hen and cockerel; also 
the Buff Rocks. K- C. F.

Ans.—Your correspondent will find
nearly all points, etc., fully described in 

Standard of Perfection.
This book is copyrighted and may not be he persisted.

was the reply.

At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, 
and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons. Beeston Fields, 
Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three ol them show 
; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.

on

; “Yes, dear,’’ an- 
“Every little thing ?” 

“Yes, every little thing,’’ 
“Well, then,” he said, 

in a tone of conviction, “God knows I'm

Long
distanceOntario.JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Hisrhfield,

Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3Ü miles. the American'phone.

In a general way I might sayquoted.
that White Leghorns require to be snow- 
white in color, or as near it as one can 

A great deal in judging Leghorns
This

CLYDESDALES hungry.”

get.
depends upon the shape or form.

difficult to describe, but can be 
in the cuts in the Standard.

At Columbus, Ont., the borne of the winners, this year's importation just arrived. 
The pick of Scotland's best. For size, style, conformation, quality and royal 
breeding, they eclipse any former importation we ever made. Look them up 
in our barn on Exhibition Grounds. Over 30 head to select from.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.

Henry Clews, the banker and author, 
talking at the Union Club in New 

certain financier. "No

is very
waseasily seen 

The ear-lobe should be pure white, combs 
of the single-comb varieties 

male and

York about a 
wonder the man is so successful,” said■V should be

“He is the most suspicious 
In fact, he re-

Mr. Clews.
fellow I ever heard of. 
minds me of a Staffordshire farmer my 
father
whenever he bought a flock of sheep, ex
amined each sheep closely to make sure 
that it had no cotton in it.”

turned or 
There should be

straight on the 
lopped on the female.

serrations in each comb, but addi-
r FIMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES

v„ „„ foal or foal by side. One Clyde and one Hackney stallion. Theyaredm best that^an* be purehawed.Y Write or come and see them. Terms reasonable.

Gorndey**<l*n3r. G. A. BRODIE, Bcthesda, Ont.

five
tional serrations are not so serious a 
defect as most people are inclined to be
lieve; that is, shape and color are 
important than one or two extra serra
tions on the comb, 
that the tail should not lie carried above

It This farmer.to tell of.usedffi
more

It is desirable alsoImported and Canadian-bred. Our mares all are 
bred to Acme (imp.), the 8th best breeding horse in Scot
land in 1907. Four male foals and one fiUy, all fromClydesdales

high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.
R. M. HOLTBY, Sta. &. P.0. Manchester, Ont., C.T.R.; Myrtle, Ont- C.P.R.

S

4 In our report of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, the wrong Mr. Gibson was 
mentioned as judge of Hackneys and cer
tain other cl eusses of horses, 
the particular's as to name and address 

noted from the official 
erroneously gave the 

name of Mr. Richard Gibson, of Dela-

Legs and beak, of course, 
The general

right angles.
should be yellow in color, 
appearance of a Leghorn is neat and at- 

They are sprightly and ac- In writing,tractive..up CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES.—Dur new importation of stallionsl and filliJsafeVhrtJr. we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred with the s.^ 
■ smoothness and quality that Canadians S^-nJÎS p o 0 nO
them Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. BOAG 8. SON. Queensvllie r. u. uni., 
Newmarket Sta.. 6. T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto ciosses the farm. * t ive.

In judging Plymouth Rocks—the Buff 
variety,
taken into consideration ; that is,

were casually 
of course—the shape is to be catalogue, which

want true Plymouth Rock shape, and in It was, instead, his brother.ware, Ont.
golden-buff, absolutely w. H. Gibson, of Beaconsfield, Que., v h0CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRESI you wantcolor

free from white or black, if you can get
IMPORTED
•have SESLS&tt Æ^Sh’ÆMissie, ■ . j -n we anlj 30 ram lambs from imported stock. Look me up at
To^o^hftoXho^ tom. THUS L MERCER MARKPALE. ONT ■ P O AND STA

has previously acted in this capacity at 
Toronto with excellent satisfaction.It is rot often you can get a Buff 

bird that is neither white nor black in 
The buff color that is de-

it.

the plumage, 
sirable is between a lemon color and aTEMPERANCE STREET. 

TORONTO. CANADA.ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
Established 1862. Tlkcn over by the Provincial Government of Ontario in 1908.

» PB' Ta. a. grange, v. s.»°" ,PPUCVnON

OUTWITTED THE LANDLORD.
cinnamon, what is termed “golden-buff.’* 
In Buff Rocks the comb is much smaller* 

The legs are yel-

When recently leasing a house in a 
fashionable suburb of Philadelphia, the 
lessee failed to examine closely the terms 
of the lease. After a time, his landlord 
called and reminded him that he was 
bound to do all the outside painting at 

1 have a yearling colt that has ring- certain intervals, 
bones. Would you ad\ ise me to have 
them fired or blistered, and what would 
be best to use, and how ?

Ans Firing and blistering, performed 
by a competent veterinarian, is the treat
ment recommended for ringbone, though frantic,
sometimes in colts repeated blistering will that t here was nothing in the lease about
suffice. 'Fake 2 drains each biniodide of the color, so he intended to finish the

than in the leghorns, 
low and free of feathers.

W R GRAHAM. a
RINGBONE ON COLT.

I have still on hand 1 stallion, black, rising 4 yrs-. by Carthusian, a 
Toronto winner ; I rising 2 yrs., by Baron s Pride . 1 rising 2 yrs.. 
by Danure Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto first and second prizewinner 
among them. Every one of these is an extra good animal, and

The tenant protested 
so he engaged painters and or-

lm ported 
Clydesdales
the price and terms are right.4 in vain;

de red them to paint the whole front of
T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont. the house red, white and blue—in stripes.

When it was finished the neighborhood 
rose up in arms, and the landlord was 

The tenant politely explained

A. S. E.

Our entry at Toronto Ex
hibition of Clydesdalesand 
Hackneys is certainly the 

Canadian-bred, *Clydesdales and Hackneys
K ", "Ifefe BEAVEBTON.
ONTARIO. G T- R. rod C. N. R Lcng-di.tancz >IW._______________________ job by painting the back of the house 

green, with large, yellow spots, 
landlord saw that he had met his match 
and wit hii. a few days the tenant had a 
new lease in which the landlord under
took to do all the outside painting.

mercury and cant ha tides and mi \ With li 
(lip the hair off the 

parts, and tie so that lie can not hit e 
l hem, rub well daily for two days, and 
i lie i h i d day wash off and apply sweet 

-1 Let head

have at present t : sale a vho.< v 
selection ot yoniil: M ACKIMfc YS 
broken to harness, well woith

TheOak Park Stock Farm Co., Ltd ounces \ aselineF

ri , .... A vrand selection of pedigree BERKSHIRE BOARS I SOWS

moderate
1 Oil
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MILBURNSBOOK REVIEW.I1
i.Makes His Own ! il ! . BOl IK ( ,K W,: ! ; r.i

■■ ■I I W r.v. H r 
| I \\ « • iT f i. lias been treui»M 

I ï ‘1 • ami instriR » i\

• atiio of theStock Food, rm a very com- 
:$7 0 |iage book, a 

is just to hand 
printers, Orange. Judd Co., 

The author, Peter Tracy 
Do-ndlinger, Ph. D.. has endeavored, quite 
successfully, we should judge, to include 
in one volume, an economic history and 
practical manual of the wheat industry

CENSUS RETURNS.
One pound package of Barnes Eng
lish Compound makes ten pounds 
of stock food, by mixing it with 
three pounds of linseed meal and 
six pounds of corn meal. As a 
conditioner and flesh producer has 
no equal. Postpaid on receipt of 
50 cents—money order or stamps. 
Address :

Do-Kindly tell me whether the last 
minion census returns r.tn be obtained.

copy of which 
from the 
New York.

jfi
T W. P.and in what way ?

Ans.—Write A. Blue, chief officer Census 
and Statistics Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

mMany people make a mistake in think
ing that the only office of a pHl is to move 
the bowels, but a properly prepared piU 
should act beneficially upon the liver and 
the entire glandular and secretory system.

This is just what Milbum’a Laxa-Liver 
Pills do, and by their specific alterative 
action cure Liver Complaint, Biliousneee, 
Jaundice, Constipation, Flatulency, 
Heartburn, Headache, JJyapepoa, Water 
Brash, Catarrh of the Stomach, Coated 
Tongue, Foul Breath, and all diseases 

from impurities dogging the ays-

They are small and easy to take, and de 
gripe, weaken or sicken. They may 

he used as a mild laxative or a strong
been growing and have them fa.rly true Uvo seconding to the doee.
to type The best plan is to select! P“rgauve t,
fruits from plants giving the greatest I Price 25 oents a vial, or 5 vials for a $lf
number of good specimens of the type] et all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt

01 price by »
The T. Unborn, Co , Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

of the world, comprising a complete study 
of everything pertaining to wheat.

It is the work of a student of economic 
as well as agricultural conditions, well 
lilted by broa 1 experience in both practi
cal and theoretical lines to tell the whole 

j story in a condensed form. It is written 
with a view to completeness and ac
curacy, and at the same time is made 
very readable for the benefit of the gen- 

I oral student. It is designed for the 
I farmer, the teacher, and the student as 
I well, and the bibliography which accom- 
I panies the book is very valuable to the 
I investigator of any subject connected with 
I the culture of wheat. This book pre- 
Isents most interesting reading to those 
I not particularly interested in the practi- 
I cal side of agriculture, owing to the ex- 
I tensive historical notes regarding the 
I methods followed in the culture of wheat

SAVING TOMATO SEED.
*S. G. AMSDEN, This season I hax’e grown a few rows- 

each of a pink and a red tomato side by 
Would it be all right for me to 

save my own seed from them, or would 
they be hybrids next year ?

Windsor, Ont.Box 668.

I side.

lump
ijaw

J. H. H.
Ans.—There is always more or less 

danger of cross fertilization from plants 
growing side by side, although the to
mato does not readily cross-fertilize, and 
it is just ’possible you might be able to 
save seed from both varieties you have

arising
torn.

The first remedy to
tore Lamp Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jew Care
,4 it romain» tody the standard treat-

b£dmthèUca»6

Fleaikc’i V<
Veterinary

not

you desire.
Ontario Agricultural College.

H. L. HUTT.

WORMS.Thefrom ancient times to the present, 
great age of wheat as a tilled crop is 
impressed upon one when the early his
tory is traced from prehistoric times to

ycEPwkd 
Adviaer

bound.
2nd Illustrated. Write ue for

1. What is best to put on the ram's 
breast during breeding season, so that 
it will remain moist and mark the ewes 
well ?

2. I notice lambs passing small white 
worms. Are they harmful; if so, what 
can be done for them ?

3. I bought some ewes; they have long
tails. Would it be advisable to take

, them off this fall, and what is the best 
In „w ay ?

Ans.—1. We know of nothing better j 
than red lead or lampblack in water.

2. If they are only small short worms 
there is little if any harm to be feared 
from them.

3. When the weather gets cooler, clip 
the wool off where you want to cut the

^ tail off. Tie a cord around the stump, 
above where you purpose cuttings to 
check bleeding. Cut at a joint as near
ly as possible, with a pair of pruning 
shears, or a wide chisel on a block of 
wood, and sear with a hot iron. Later 
apply a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid in oil or water.

csa
a free *91.

The chapters on transpor-the present.
tation, marketing and prices, should be 
read by every miller and dealer in this 
staple crop, and the practical farmer will 

_ ' g, a We have some choice | find jn the chapters on improvement, cul-

Herefords Si*
bulls fit for service. Correspond with es. XX

J. A. COVERING, Coldwater, Ont.,

ruum bum, «
\rtOksnk Street, f|

tivation, harvesting, fertilizing, etc., the 
most up-to-date, practical information as 
deduced by the best investigators, 
his prefatory word of acknowledgment, 
the author mentions, among others, Dr. 

Saunders, Director Experiment al

R. B.
THE STOCK-OWNERS' 

MEDICINE CHEST
£ease you.

O. and station.
For sale : The right sort, 
some of them by Klondyke, 
imp. Drumbo station.

Wm.Aberdeen-
Angus

Bean Wanting «■* Yea» » 
PRICK ;

Farms, Ottawa.
The scope of this book will be appre

ciated when the following table of con-
Wheat

What You Have 
THIS CHEST CONTAINS :

l Celle Drought
5 Couth Pewders.
6 Diuretic Pewtiers.
I Wound Letton.
6 Diarrhea Drenikts.

12 Condition Powders-
Full instruction» and veterinary adek»__ _

dosed. For $3 you drugs that would coa* 
you $10 in the ordinary way.

WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.

$3tents is carefully studied: 1.
AhorftPPn- SUFFOLK DOWN SHEEP. I grain and plant. 2.
«Dcruceil If you require either of these I wheat 3 Natural environment.

AnSUS CâttlB, breeds, write : I Cultivation. 5. Harvesting.
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park. Cuelph. Ont I ^ cost of production. 7. Rotation

ceived only award World s ralra, I ^ Transportation. 12. Storage. 
CMcato. St Louis. Wnte for .1 lus- 14 prices. 15. Milling.
trated catalogue. Haussmann & Dunn I Marketing. r*. *
Co.. 392 So. Clark St., Chicago. I 16. Consumption. 17. Statistics.

Scotch Shorthorns ^fo^vïfl/and I The cloth binding and letterpress are
II months old. All reds. Bred from imp sire and I of the admirable standard which has 
dims. Will be sold right. C RANKIN S. SONS, | come be agsociated with the Orange-
Wyehridge P O . Ont Wyevate Stn_______ .

Brownlee Shorthorns tp"i61 may
months. Will sell at a bargain. Also a few heifer. Price, $2.00;
Very reasonable. Good mdk.ng strains.

D. BROWN. AYR, ONT. I

Improvement of

6. Yield

a 13.

* * I18.
new you

Agent» wanted everywhere.
THB STOCK-OWNERS’ 

VETERINARY DISPENSARY. ^ 
2€9 Jarvis St.,

SAVING ALFALFA SEED.Index and Bibliography. &

1. From which crop of alfalfa, the first I 
or the second of the season, should seed | 
he taken, and at what stage of maturity I 
of the crop should it be cut ?

2. How harvested and threshed ?
J. L. L.

Jlin
SI.____-t—

The Book of Wheat 
this office.

*Judd publications, 
be ordered 

net.
through Pleasant Valley Herd 111

etvsw EsarÆî
SSStSSKeAe
personally.

GEO. AMOS * SON. HoHat Station and PA 
Moffat h 11 mile» ca»t of Guelph on C. P. R.

Ans.—Alfalfa seed is a very uncertain 
any part of Eastern Canada. .:,TRADE TOPIC.C. P. R. Station. incrop

Rarely is a heavy yield obtained, usually 
it is about a bushel to the acre, or less,

The following conversation is said to 
have taken place in a Boston elevator:

Old Lady—Don't you ever feel sick go- 
ing up and down in this elevator all

AN EFFICACIOUS FLY DESTROYER.
in Canada have had ex-—Many dairymen 

cel lent success in protecting their cattle 
spraying them with Dr.

and sometimes scarcely any seed at all 
is secured, 
one usually left for seed, though eome-

wm
The second cutting is the

3au 7 I from flies by
Elevator Boy-Yes ™. Williams' Fly and Insect Destroyer manu-Old Lady it the motion o, the S°- Lctured by the £ » Co., o, ^

‘’llevTtor Boy-No'm. propagation kills not only fl-es. but all
Old Lady—The motion of going up » | other insects, protecting horses as we

Elevator Boy—No'm.
Old Lady—The stopping ?
Elevator Boy—No'm 
Old Lady—What is it. then ?

Boy—The questions.

rt rjr rssz \
r^^i7g%'^^d°h7ifc^ 'i”Pcalf Aad choicely

pods of later formation will still posses» I
a yellow tint, and some may be green, I g^n Station. C. P. R.

ing harvested when a majority of the 
seed-pods assume a dark brown tint. The 3»BINKHAM P. 0„ OUT.is also recommended as a 

and chicken-
as cattle. It 
disinfectant stables

Through the courtesy of Wm. 
& Son, of Menie, Ont., the well- 

breeders, who

for 5^ “wirr e'Si.ti I roTs**: rouj
Another test for maturity is to shell a I SNORmUKie km», cows,—d all got
few pods in the hand. When the seed I B roadbook» to** *
in a majority of the pods in a single | fînJWiL ETHEL, ONTAWO.
plant can be shelled easily, it is ready 
for being harvested.
shatters easily, it is important not to 
delay the harvesting unduly, but to 
handle with care.

2. Alfalfa, for seed, may be cut with 
the mower and raked into windrows, and 
in some cases put up into cocks, 
handled thus the aim should be to do 
the work, as far as practicable, in the 
early and late hours of the day, though 
not when there is much dew on the crop.
Another way, preferred by Prof. Shaw, 
is to cut it with the self-rake reaper or 
binder. The loose sheaves dry quickly, 
and when lifted the aim is to carry them 
directly to the thresher. Sometimes it 
must be stacked or stored in mows, but 
care should be observed to prevent heat
ing. Threshing may be done with an 
ordinary grain separator, or by a huiler.
The latter does the work more slowly, 
hut probably more perfectly.

houses.
Stewart 
known
have been acting as 
preparation, 
was
bition with a quantity 
stock brought out to

firm of Ayrshire
Elevator local agents for this 

Farmer’s Advocate 
at Toronto Exhi- «■■ The Canada'a greatest

.IriVMa-Scotch Shorthorns Urin|r
dred's Royal, heads my herd. For aSe are joung 
bulls and heifers showstuff and Toronto 
out of Stamford. Lady Y than. Claret. Emdme. 
Matchless and Be Iona dama. A mit will be appre
ciated. GEO. GIE*. 6rei*l Valley P. O- Ont 
Weldewer Sta.. C. R. ». ______________

supplied this year As alfalfa seedThe of it for spraying 
be photographed 

for halftone purposes. It proved thor
oughly efficacious, and appeared not only 
to repel but to destroy the flies, which 

observed dropping insensible to

winner».

l Difference ;
«
lill

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSWhencould be 
the ground.e ■Baf

Buyers frequently ask . A choice lot of young bulls for sale, 
which will b* priced right. Among 
them are winners at the Canadian 
National.

• What is the difference between 
Molasslne Meal and Meat.

The answer is that BlTlEE Meah and 
simply imitations o • ( ' digest ire.
do not contain any properties,
health-giving. molasses
They are simple fi**1' <- special or
and other ingredients, but ha e r

GOSSIP.
F.NOHMOUS HOG

: :■

as
mBm

■ &ÉË

*4:

AYR. ONTARIO.1362, in your issue of Septem- 
Dietrich. in speaking about 

as saying he 
hog at 
1 think

KYLE BROS.,On page 
her 3rd, Urof. 
fattening hogs, is quoted 
expects to he able to make a 
eight months weigh 300 Pound» 
he is likely to succeed, as I fed a g

Greengill Shorthorns!
We offer for sale our herd bull. imp. Lord East tinny,
also young bulls and female, all agea
from imp atock. Price, right. Long-distance phone

R. Mitchell 6. Sons, Nelson P. Ou Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta

When Writing, Mention This Paper.

unique properties.

There
between Molassine - ,m
foods. Particulars and pnevs

ANDREW WAIS0N. 
91 Youville Square,

Is No Comparison
which,201 days,

250 pounds.
him either, and 

nothor like him

for 
weighed

Meal and other sugar last year
ci ressed, I

trying to fatten
have ah«>i»eMontreal will never 

M iskoka. Ont.
C.

.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

OS'
'Æ& iB:
I
K-

THE FARMER'S o(1532
current year of the tenure 

assuming that the tenancy is 
notice from the landlord 

4 There is no legally fixed rate.
reasonable com pen

jng with the 
3. Yes, v_

so ended by H'1 :i«
law would allowDRAINAGE PROCEDURE.
tion.

5. No.
6- No.
7. Not effectively.
&$ Not legally.

He is probably entitled to do so

1 Can a council or a ratepayer corn- 
natural watercourse 

own expense.
iipel a man to open a 

through his farm, at his
obtaining the decision of an 

If so, how ?

e.
* Pwithout first 

engineer or surveyor ?
2. When a ratepayer requests 

to call an engineer to settle a
which

U9.council t10. No.dispute 
runs

Yes, provided they are not 
mitted so to run at large by municipal 
by-law.

12. Yes.

peril.
1watercourse 

the road, who pays his expenses, 
have him called,

concerning a
tacross

the one who requests to t
the council, or all persons concerned, ac
cording to benefit received by having 
watercourse opened ?

1line fencing.
1. A and B have farms adjoining. A ÉÈ 

wishes to build his part of the line fence ™ 

with wire.
should he put the wire ?

2. If A builds his line fence new, and 
the old post holes remain on B’s side, 
who should fill those holes ?

of this kind be set-m 3. Can a matter 
tied legally by arbitration, when all con

it settled that way? 
compel a settlement 

inter-

!
On which side of posts

1ceroed agree to haveit 4. If so, can we
when one person

to settle that way ? 
J. R. W. P

by arbitration, 
es ted does not agree

Ontario.
Ans.—1. On his oxvri side.
2. B, if he desires them filled ; that is 

do not see that he is in a 
to it.

Manitowaning, Ont.
Ans.—1. No.
2. The expensesKï, paid as the engb

neer directs, q,nd he is supposed to ap- 
the different parties

are
to say, we 
position to compel A to attendIf

portion them among 
interested, according to the benefit to 

derived by each by having the water-
ailing turkey.

be My turkeys are full-grown ; they get 
thin ; heads become a light gray ;course opened.

3. The Ditches and Watercourses Act 
does not mention arbitration, 
lions 8 and 9 provide for an agreement 

parties interested, ap- 
work and supplying of

E very
around their eyes black or dark; droop 
their wings; eat well, and very fond of 

I put them in a pen away from 
the rest and they lived only a few days. 
They had a diarrhea of yellow. I gave 
them stud for the diarrhea, but did no 

A POULTRY GIRL.

K
8F-

but sec-

water.
among all the 
portioning the
material among the several owners

their respective interests in
MAPLE LODGE 
STOCK FARMThe Salem Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS

SB 1908 ac-1854
cording to
the ditch, such an agreement being 
forcible (section 9) in like manner as the 
award of an engineer, when all the steps 
outlined in sections 8 and 9 are

While these sections do not 
arbitration specifically, I think

■
11* , good.

Ans.—Although the plural number 
used here in speaking of the turkeys and 
symptoms, I gather that there has only 

From the fact that

en-Onc handsome roan SHORTHORN BULL for 
sale, and several choice heifers. 

LEICESTERS of the best kinds, bred from cham
pion prizewinners. Several in good show fit.

is
A SPECIALTY. 

Write for any information.
1 comer been one sick bird, 

the bird was very thirsty and only lived 
a few days, I should say the disease waA 

The other symptoms might in-

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ontft J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT. plied with, 
mention
that an agreement to accept arbitration 
would fulfil the spirit of these sections, 
and the arbitrator’s award be legally 
binding when all 
complied with.

Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.G. T. R. and C. P. R.8
cholera.
dicate the so-called black-head, although 
I have never known that they ate well in§# the conditions were
the last stages of black-head, nor at any 

A turkey sick from 
will lose the red color of head 

If there was

stage in cholera.WM. H. DAY, 
Lecturer in Physics.

4. No.
any cause
and let the wings droop, 
only one sick bird, and it did not run 
for any length of time with the flock 
after becoming ill, I would say 
chances wçre good for the balance to 

healthy. If any more become

O. A. C., Guelph.

JUDGING AGE OF HORSES 
LANDLORD AND TENANT — 

TOLL ROADS.F that

El.
Two Red Bulls.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Will you kindly inform me how I 

can tell the age of horses ? 
convey a favor by letting me know in 
such a manner that it would be impossible 
to make a mistake.

2. I have some land I have rented for 
about five years as yearly tenant, 
notice must the owner give me when he 
wants me to leave or quit ?

3. If I seed down said land, does the 
landlord pay me for such seed if I leave 
on the following May ?

4. If so, how much per acre ?
5. If I have another piece of land that 

I lease for five years, and if I seed out 
in the last year of my 
landlord have to pay me for the 
seeding ?

6. I live on toll road and township 
The toll road cuts

1. keep
afflicted in the same way, kill and bury 
deeply as soon as noticed; and, further 
would say, market the rest as soon as 

Don't keep any sick birds

You will
For sale : A number of good Scotch heifers, 

mostly from imp. sire and dam, and bred to imp. 
bulls. One imp. yearling bull, red, a straight, 
smooth one. One 9-months bull from imp. sire and 
dam. One 10-months bull, by imp. sire and from 
Duchess of Gloster dam. Long-distance phone. 
Farm % müe from Burlington Jet. station.

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington. Ont.

12 months old. A Clipper and a Martha. Priced 
low for quick sale. One of them out of an extra 
milker. Females of all 
solicited. Always have on 
sheep for sale. Long-distance phone.

ages for sale. Inspection 
n hand some good Lincoln

possible.
running around or you will spoil your 

W. J. BELL.What chances for next year.V J. T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont. ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS.
Will you kindly tell me the scientific 

of the enclosed clematis, as I wishname
to get that kind, and I know there are 
several others, 
a leaf like the enclosed, but that flowers 
much

Calves for sale by our grand quartette of breeding 
and show bulls :Shorthorns !

BELMAR PARC

Ii Is there a clematis with

II
Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil Eclipse. Would Hall’s Japanearlier ?

honeysuckle grow on the north side of a 
house ?

lease will theFemales, imported and from imported stock, in call 
to these bulls. My house faces the north, so 

Is the ChineseJohn Douglas, Peter White,
Manager.

there is very little sun. 
wistaria (Sinensis) hardy and pretty, orAn unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.Pembroke, Ont
is the magnifica a better climber to put 
on a north-east corner ?

The clematis sent for identifica-

itsroad as well.
weeds; the township doesn’t. Can I make 
the township cut the weeds on its road 
(even if my farm is not close to it) ?

7. If I drive through a toll-gate and 
pay at the next toll-gate, can the first 
toll-kteeper summons me for not paying having foliage similar to this.

most nearly like it is the

D. L.
VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNSA. Edward Meyer, tion is Clematis paniculata, one of the 

very best of the late small - flowering 
varieties.

AND BERKSIS1RES- For sale : Young bqlte from 
eight to twelve months old. Young^ cows and heifers 
sale in calf, and young yearling heifers not bred yet. 
Also young Berkshire pairs supplied not akin.

S.J.Pearson.Son & Co.,Meadowvale,Ont.
Meadow vale. C. P. R., and 

Brampton, G. T. R.

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario, I know of no other variety 
The one 
Clematis 

called the “ Travel- 
“Old Man’s Beard,” the

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repi 
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 295*5 A H. B.; Gloster 
king =68703= 283804 A. H B Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

him ?
8. If vitalba, sometimes 

1er’s J03', ” or 
latter name given it because of the long 
feathery styles which succeed the flowers. 
Possibly it gets its name “Traveller's 
Joy” from the great beauty it lends to 
the landscape where it is found growing 
wild climbing through trees.

live, sav, two, three or four 
miles from the toll-gate, can I drive near 
the toll-gate, then turn and go back 
home without paying ?

9. Can the toll-keeper, if he meets me 
on the road (or follows me up) collect 
the mileage I have driven or intend driv
ing ?

10. If a person lives alongside the 
toll-road, can he enclose 10 or 15 feet 
for a garden, or other purpose, from the 
said toll-road, which is f>6 ft. across, 
with post and netting?

11. ïf there are cattle (including a 
bull) continually' on the toll-road, can 
they be put to pound ?

12. Can any person put them to 
pound ? If not, can a person order the 
toll-keeper to put them to pound, and 
how much ran he collect per head ?

ONTARIO

Stations :

We are offering a very superior lot of
A Shorthorn Home-bred Bulls Both of

of the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer.
To see them is all that is necessary. Try to do so 

if you arc in the market. It will pay you.

JNO- CLÎK„. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.

these varieties are well worthy of culti
vation. Hall’s Japan honeysuckle will 
do well upon the north side of a build-

F ing. I think the finest specimen I ever 
saw of it was so located. The Chinese 
wistaria is not hardy here, but I have 
seen good specimens of it growing iu 
Toronto. It is a strong grower, and 
very beautiful when in flower. The vari
ety known as magnifica is of another 
species, being a variety of Wistaria 
speciosa. There are both purple and 
white forms of the Chinese wistaria, and 
both are well worthy of a trial, and 1 
think they would succeed with you in 
Toronto. They do best upon a southern 
exposure, although with good care you 
may In; successful with them even upon 
a north-eastern exposure.

Ontario Agricultural College

MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS
Our present offering is several 
very choice and richly-bred one- 
and t tv o-y ear-old heifers, and

One imported bulk Good Morning (imp.) 
= 55018 = . five years old. Choice heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp. Some from 
imported dams, and all safe in calf to Good 

Two extra good young

three yearling bulls. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch
and Scotch-topped.Morning, imp.

bulls, one from imported 
and see them. À. D. SCHMIDT & SONS 

Elmira, Ont.
Ans. — 1. To answer this question fully 

would require nearly a page of space. An 
instructive illustrated article on judging 
a horse’s age by his teeth appeared in 
the horse department of “The Farmer's 
Advocate.” issue March 7th. 1907 

-- At least half a year’s notice, end

P.M.R.M.C.R. Scott Bros., militate. Ont.

We are offering at hard-tinu-s prices five bulls 
from six to fourteen months old. from the Inst 
of imported Scotch Shorthorns. It will pay toScotch Shorthorn Bulls H. L. HDTT.

these bulls before buying. Long-distance telephone. 516-
GIBBS WOOOHELD STOCK FARM. St Catharines Ont

BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES : A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing sbowyard material. Tempting prices.
W. G PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only % and XlY miles from Burlington Jet., G. I R.

Scotch
Shorthorns

At my farm, 2 miles from Bel- 
G. T. R., I will sell byDipersion Sole grave,

auction my entire herd of Scotch- 
bred and Scotch-topped Short- 

^ « 8horns, consisting of 11 bulls and
V EÇiÏ ™ DEdl 22 females, including my stock

bull, Scotland’s Challenge, imp. 
The cows are good milkers, from

OF

good milking stains, and have 
calves at foot. The whole will
be sold without reserve, as I have 
sold my farm and am retiring 
from farming. Catalogues will 
be sent on application. Terms of 
sale : 6 months’ credit on ap
proved joint notes; 6 per cent. 

^ g per annum off for cash. Con-
|| A I* g || fk I* SI veyances will leave the Exchange

XJ I■ 'X I ”1 II 4X Hotel, Wingham, on the arrival

ON

Wed., Oct. 7.

of noon trains for the farm ; also 
Hill’s Hotel, Belg rave, and 
Mason’s Hotel, Blyth.

R. CORLEY, Belgrave, Ont.
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Dairy - bred ShOfthOfllS BV AuctionGOSSIP. a li'Tr av it p f.Tir- of t he d,»eàkv than 
t In* original scrum.

I ho hl<tod scrum of a hor »*. drawn 
2-4-72 hours after the animal receives an 
injection of hog - cholera virus intraven
ously, shows attenuated properties and 
does not produce disease when injected 
into healthy hogs. It also, however, in 
most cases, produces a reaction in the 
temperature of the healthy hog five to 
twelve days after the inoculation.

4. Twenty - four - hour horse serum 
(drawn from the horse 24 hours after

Jo,
and vaccinationhog CHOLERA,

AS A PREVENTIVE TREAT 
• MENT. ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1908,

A^C«rid,,MlMSSf bÏVST «»"'"’IF'.,1« . money

. months on bankable paper, or 6% per annum off for cash. Con
trains at Whitechurch and Wingham stations.

David Clow, Whitechurch, Ont

Reports from various parts 
indicate the great prevalence of the dis- 

of hog cholera in this State at the 
The Experiment Station

of Kansas

ease
present time, 
is daily. receiving letters of inquiry rela 

to the prevention of this disease.

purpose 
maker. Terms : 3

will meettive
Probable Causes of Prevalence at this

rpjme__Hundreds of farms in Kansas have
infected with this disease during 

Increased preva-

veyances
JOHN PURVIS. Catalogues on application to :

Auctioneer. ___1
the animal was injected intravenously 1 
with hog-cholera serum), when injected I 
into healthy hogs, exhibits protective 1 ^ 
properties against, the disease.

A bulletin is in process of preparation 1 
which will explain the above experiments I 
in detail.

Manhattan. Kan.

become
the last few months.

of the. disease during the present 
be attributed to the exces-

hawthorn herdShorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshircs.

OF DKKMIILKINOlence 
season may 
sive Shorthorns<9ft

ie ^
rainfall during the past spring and 

Under such conditions the hog- 
virus has been washed from in

farms into rivers and 
these tributaries having

In Shorthorns, over 50 head— 
cows, heifers and calves from 2 to 
8 months. In Cotswolds. shearling 
ewes and ram and ewe lambs. In 
Berkshire», a few young sows.

Chas. E. Bonnycastle, Campbcllford, Ont
SHEEP TO FIGHT RAGWORT. I ________ Poat Office and Station.___________ _

In the Maritime Provinces sheep are I ^ ce Shorthorns and Leiccsters.
fast becoming a popular part of the live- 7ny~horthorns. we are offering voung bulls and 
stock world, because of their value m I iieifers> by imp. sires and out of heavy-milking 
eradicating ragwort, a weed that has I dams. In Leicesters, we have a ° ®r*old
been found to cause serious sickness I

among cattle According to J- B I a. DOUGLAS, TUSCARORA P, O , ONT.
Spencer, of the Live-stock Branch, De-1 • Coledonia Station. _____
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, this
disease was for some time considered to AtildstailC ShorthoTOS few fedfere ■

investigation revealed | th,ck.fleshed Mrtl of noted fannhes and

mostiy sired by Star Prince = 53900 = - Pncea very
reasonable.

summer, 
cholera 
fected pens and

For Sale : 2 young bulls and 10 
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) = 28840=. Some bred to 

the Lavender bull. Lavender Lome =68706-.
WM GRAINGER1 SON, lowdeabf. Oatarla.

WALTER E. KING.:s
Bacteriologist.

d small streams, 
emptied into larger streams and flooded 
districts, thus sweeping the infection over 

Other means of dissemina-

e.

maple grove
SHORTHORNS
6 bulls and 2 heifers for sal*. Bred 
from imp. and hotpe-bred stock. 
A number of youne cows gatein 
c^f. Present

it. Sin. and P.O.alarge areas, 
tion such as dogs, birds and the boots 
of stock-buyers, have doubtless contribut- 

their share toward the wide distribu-
is
a ed

tion of the disease.
Precautions Against the Disease.—The 

should be exercised to keep
Morning.
Enterprise. On

greatest care
infection from entering healthy herds, 

disease is in the immediate local-

et
Shorthorns,
Young bulla and cows ; also ram lambs and ewes
A" a‘ JOHN NUFARLANE ftW. H. FWD.
P. M. and M. C. Rys. Bo» 4L Dutton. Ont.

the
If the
ity stray dogs should not be allowed in 
the hog lots or pastures. To eliminate 
as much as possible, infection from birds, 

should be fed in covered en- 
Stockmen and buyers should 

to enter the premises 
first thoroughly disinfecting the

he contagious, 
the fact that it never should have been 
classed as being contagious, as it is now 
known to be due to the cattle eating hay 
in which ragwort is abundant, 
dition of affairs was discovered on a farm 

G. Rutherford, at 
It was found that

>P
of
m

WM. WALDIH. Bo» 324. Stretford, Ont.3.
the hogs This couve
closures.

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This!
When you cannot sellyour«P°rt “i^T^î^àÀrt^d^i^ng10nfoJUetfoa to
the Old Country markets, write or win for steamer space.____  ____

““iu “aisrsrvsKas ^ m
Load your cattle carefully, andbill ‘hem to me. 1 «EIT^^’HberePcMh* advance* on all cons«n-

£££attendants for the ocean voyage. I represent the most reua 
markets.

lo not be allowed opened by Dr. J.
Antigonishe, N. S. 
sheep could eat it either in pasture or 
hay. without ill effects, and with the 

treatment the weed soon

without
shoes with some such germicidal solution 

The hogs should, under 
consideration, have access to a stream 

which is fed from water running through 
No newly-purchased hogs

is ’
ad

as carbolic acid.
iy

wasnoat former 
eradicated. 

The
ed

other farms, 
should be placed with the general herd 
until they have been kept in quarantine

Plenty of air-

districts infested by ragwort are 
found chiefly surrounding Antigonishe and 
Pictou. in Nova Scotia, and at the east 

ends of Prince Edward Island.
- bred

as
in-
gh TUB -OLSONS SANK. MONTKBAL.three weeks. ESTABLISHED 1890. REFERENCES :for two or 

slaked lime should be used about the hog 
houses and feeding places.

BUSINESSin and west
Last spring seventy - seven pure 
shearling rams were selected by Mr.
Spencer and sent to these districts. They 

The Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. were chiefly Shropshires and Oxfords, but
Department of Agriculture, has recently a few each of Cotswolds. Le,testers and
Department or Ag ..Dorsefs Lincolns. The selections were made on

the recommendations of the Maritime
In addition, twenty-five 

purchased in

ny
>m

Brampton Jerseys !VACCINATION.ad
as
un

Select your stock bull or family cow 
from Canada s most famous and 
largest Jersey herd.

>ck perfected a vaccine known as 
Hog Cholera Vaccine.” It consists ofat

<-> — w“i7,.,b,r.
virus (blood the Maritime Provinces 

To further encourage

to
:wereme from a hog B.H. Bull aSon,Brampton, Can. IIiry and (2) hog-cholera

hog suffering from the dis- 
substances are injected 

the healthy hog. Ex- 
that this

the sheep-raising

don JERSEYS
four fine lambs were to have been ro w I ^ nQW offcring „ number of heifers of aU
At Antigonishe on October 14th, an equal I ^ out Df produring show strand bgAampon 

will be disposed of. On October ^ and in calf lo Fontaine s Boyle AKo several
r.V... 1« «° *• KSf-ÏÜS!

sold, and again on October 3rd, 15 are ever had for sale. Duncan Station, Clt R

to be on sale at Summers.de, P'. R C £> DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO.
The sheep-raisers of those localities are I V. 

interested in these sales. Great 
anticipated for the sheep in- 

Maritime Provinces. At 
the same time a we*d that has been 
causing great annoyance wit*. tta> ^Ue-

le"creaasediaattention to I ^ We have the^of ^

I sr.st. jw. ssiA-a sjstbs

ease) 
serum from a1er I

as The two
simultaneously into•ds

mr showsevidenceperimental 
method of vaccination is efficient.

Cholera Vaccine’ has out of producing show 
sires, and in“Dorset’s Hog THE GOLDEN LAD BULL.

Golden Foe of Dentonia. 
and junior champion at Toronto, 1907.Exhibition. 
Hi. calve, coming from
cow. prove, thi. croe* a wonderful “CCeM. 
Correspondence invited.

T. PORTER, Weston Road,
Toronto Junction.

number(1) These serums,
the hog-cholera 1st, at

ifle disadvantages.some
both the immune and 
serum, are expensive, because they are 
obtained from hogs, which, in comparison 

domesticated animals, yield 
small amount of blood serum, 

conditions this process
of hogs to save hogs.

ish
ire
ith

with otherars W. Willis &. Sons, SreXtoJI'
Breeders of registered high-class JERSEY CATTLE- 
Stock for sale of both sexes, and reg. Lotswoia

Correspondence shunted. _______ __________

very much 
results are 
dustry of the

only- a 
Under these

►an in-a
volving the killing
when put into practice, ^^JoTthe

of hog-cholera 
careless

so
a —1«|„—«-OUkst-c.tabli.hed herd Ontari»

SïSürÆT-MstaJ&SSFemales of all ages, and several young bull». aU y 
imp. sire, and some out of imp. dams.
JAMES HENNING, Wllllamstewn P.O . Out.

Lancaster station.

ese sheep.
(2) The danger that

distribution
or men 

as a
jut broadcast 

virus, in some 
veterinarians 
cannot be ignored.

result of the 
sheep husbandry.

instances among
uninformed farmers,andca- M incite. 

Bloodthe SELF-SUCKING COWS.
EXPERIMENT STATION 

WORK.

ing
benefit of those that have cows 
themselves, Sylvester Klinker, 

following to Wal-

KANSAS For the 
that suck

aty
Burnside's Champion Ayrshires
My 1907 importation of 75 hcad be.n| »lj£*1£n »”
preparing to import again. M . ■ ' is at present «curing for 
extensive dealer and bjx*J*rofAy ^ t . ;nPScotland. Send in 
me the best young bulls from the best lieras 
vour order now for a choice bull and a female or 
out of quarantine in time for snnng serv.ee. 
solicited. Long-distance phone in house.

R. R. NESS, Howick, Que.

>ne of theBacteriological Department
Kansas Station has, during the past

. conducted a line of experimental 
attempt to produce a practi-

The general years.

submits theThetis of Iowa, He claims it is a sure 
for over thirty 

bridle bit,

lace’s Farmer.rel-
the
>ng
>rs.
►r’a

he has used ityear 
work in an

cure, as
“Take an ordinary

jointed in center, and bridle ‘he cow just 
would a horse, using strap, rope, 

to keep bit in mouth. Ibis

Bulls will be 
Correspondencevaccine.cal hog-cholera 

scheme of the work has been to attenu- 
virus 

that it
as you 
or anything 
ends all

the hog-choleraate or so modify 
by passing it through a 
will successfully vaccinate a .
against the disease, but will no P

Three horses and some twenty 
under observation, 

field

to inconveniencehorse
healthy hog

trouble, with no
Publish this for the hu- 

I see so many cruel
contrivances used." I WardBIKS

ing

S&SSSSof to the cow.
Present offering : 1 two-year-old.
2 yearling bulls, and choice lot of 
spring calves from good milkers.

part of it, aslti- mane
and many bunglesomeinfection.

' hogs are at present
the fall months

vill Ayrshires
f. W TAYLOR. Wellman's Corners. Ont.

Hoard s Sta.. G. T. R. Telephone in house.

1ild- f) some
The following 

suggested by

when the tests 
in order to 

attention from 
who are start-

and during 
work will be undertaken.

has arrived
be real tests

ver
eae
ave

The time 
of cows must
command the

toxic commcrcial milk-producers, 
when in-

the

Springhill Ayrshires !

ROBERT HUNTER 6. SONS, MaxvHle, Ont

conclusions have been 
results so far obtained •

slightest
in exerts a or to pure-breed their 

be all
Hog - cholera serum

healthy horse
1.and

iri-
her
iria
end
and

to breed up 
The "private"

ing in 
herds.
right, but dairymen 

of that sort, 
real tests is going to

tests may 
not looking for

influence upon a 
jected intravenously.

2. The blood serum from a 
(3-6) after the 

veins

are
The breed that puts 

do the business

drawnhorse, 
animal has

75 to 150
testsa few hours 

received in out
is as jn the near future.

hog-cholera

the
of hog - cholera 

as the

serum,
I cc.

original
typical symptoms 

injected into

Will find prices right. See | 1 ma"y ""fusils. Quebec. ! Dundas Station Mid telegraph. CtaPfflMn, Out
ALLAN P• BLUE,

virulent 
serum, 
of cholera 
healthy hogs, 
urn, 
has
cholera virus, produces

in
producing

and death when
In some cases

ern
you

TT.

has a Ihorse ser-
animal good flock-headers.

after the
a dose of hog- 

m healthy hogs

drawn 3-6 hours 
received intravenously

him, and you
advertisement in this issue.
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Veterinary.

ft THE FARMEH’b

Mr. A. I. Hickman
1534Fi brood of these insects each year, and

the winter in the strawQUESTIONS the larvœ pass 
for the most part so near to the groan,i 
that a large proportion of them are 
the stubble left on the fields, they can h 

reduced in numbers by burnin 
the stubble or by plowing it down 

Where seeding down has been

W’ swsxipSsSi COURT LODGE. EGERTON. KENT, ENG.,

Exporter of pedigree stock of every de
scription to all parts of the world. 

During the fall months light and 
heavy horses will be a spe

cialty. Write for prices, 
terms and references.

WOUND.and owerAZ 
, (WK. is 5w>*-

largely
over

records that average over 
Est. This young'bult was born Non. 1 
thirds white, ana a beau
son of De Kot 2nd's Paul _
Cornucopia Pauline. You cannot End Vp- ec bevel
ing than this. First check for $250 takes hum.
E. H. DOLLAR. N ouverte*. St Lens Ce- At

Near Prescott Ott

Sheep had an abscess on her shoulder^ 
opened it and it became fly-blown and 

full of maggots. I put turpentme m o 
kill the maggots. The wound will not

ty. His ihun waarribg' a 
De KoL tkesàvrf 4*66* deeply.

done, deep plowing with wheat will b, 
impossible, and this will mean the giv 

of that practice with wheat for i 
Seeding down will have to h" 

with barley and oats, 
attacked by this species of joint 

The broken-off hard pieces of 
which become separated in thresh- 

cleaning should be gathered to- 
Sometimes no ap-

1

ing up 
time, 
done 
not 
worm, 
straw 
ing and

m ■ heal.LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSMW twice daily withWash the wound 
andWOODBINE STOCK FARM which areAns after washing, dressif Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 

Fax-ne De Kol. His dam, Grace Fayne 
36-30 lbs. butter in 7 days, is dam of 

'wodld’s champion 4-year-old butter cow.
Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.

world's

pt r.™ -n„ »......
with a 5 per cent, solution of a

Offers a few fine you*ng IWNiwti
and bull calves, sired bw Sir VkniMtilàe
Posch. Sire s dam Mà
est two-day public K-st wwni ‘Awn
lanthe Jewel BSechtitoMfe. 2M6
butter in 7 da vs : average
cent, fat ; out of dams, witik SMgmor

pt acid until healed.Sine Count
R. O. daughters, includin 
-champion milch cow. For

bull; 10 bull calves, by 20-lb. butter cows. 75 
head to select from.

W. D. BRECKON. Mgr., Bronte, Ont.

PERIODIC SEVERE LAMENESS, alld burned.inf

formed, merely slight 
thickened condi-

parent galls 
swellings with a hard,

of the straw, representing the galls, 
portions break off in threshing, and 

off with the grain

Three years ago my broncho was sup
posed to have slipped on the road. Oc
casionally there is slight swell,ng and 
tenderness in tendons above fetlock 
seems all right in limbs and shoulders, 

shows sudden lameness in fore legs 
sometimes in one leg 

She goes

arebreeding and quality. _ _
Shipping stations— Paris, G. T.R.Ï Ajftk C. « - R~

A. KEWtEBY* AsTk tion
TheseShem

carriedmany are 
Straw from an 
got out of the way, either by feeding or 
burning before the ensuing spring.

short rotation of crops, while

infested crop should beWe must sell at least 25 cows and 
fticifors at onec in order to make 
swim for the increase of our large 
frwirA, This is a chance of a life-

time to buy good cattle at bergaie fmas. TV He* way : arrange to come and 
look the herd over. If you cannot. me «38 *> «Ma-fees* tor you by correspondence.
Also a few young bulls. 100 head «» sdket foam. Imported Penllac Mcrntes, 
son of Hengerveld De Kot «orUs greatest «re. bead of herd. All lead.ng

Putnam station, near lngersodk H. E. GEORGE, Cramptoil. Ont.

HOLSTEINS but
from time to time,

sometimes in the other.
of the time, but will un- 

when onall right most
expectedly show the lameness

ru... —.-
break the check rein.

A. H.

A regular
reducing the number of bad weeds

increasing, will

All recorded recurrences 
in Canada have been of 

JAMES FLETCHER.

the joint worms, 
of joint worms 
short duration.

sufficient force to

probable that the slip 
She made over three years ago is re
sponsible for the condition you describe. 
This is especially indicated by the fact

I* a is the time to buy a bull for
■» I ■ a e service next year, because
Iml Art Ilf we sell CHEAPER now 
I W ■ ■ than we do next spring.
I »r ^P Why not write to us RIGHT

AWAY for a BARGAIN 
«I bulls from R. O. M. dams ? Or better yet, call

Ans.—It is notCentre and HiQview Hobtdns FUMIGATING FOR PEA WEEVIL.
125 head to select from. 36 àa th» R.
O. M. Stock bulls Boocheur

£%££$££££ pK
Brook bank Butter Boy. Alt ware*
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires. »
out of R. O. M. dams, are severally
young bulls and a few heifers. PVîces. eigjWt. F •
EDE. Oxferd Centr*. Q*A Wo^fekjgkStwaan.

kindly tell me, through the 
whether

Could you
columns of your valuable paper.

to kill the pea bug
6Ï

liable to go wrong on 
the other.

that she is as
I am of the there is any way 

when peas are in the bin ?
Ans.—Fumigating in air-tight bins with 

carbon-bisulphide is effective, but as the 
inflammable the work

one leg as on 
opinion that there is no

simply stumbles and then may 
A horse does

J. A. Mlesion, but thatE. & F. MALLORY,
FRANKFORD, the mareONTARIO.sa»; go lame for a few steps.

sufficiently lame to break check 
stumbling horse frequently 

The leg whose tendons occa-

is veryvapor
should be done at a distance from bams 
and other buildings, and no light of any

may

not go 
reins, 
does so.
sionally swell, should be blistered, and 

the scale caused by the blister has 
the leg should be showered with

MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINS Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians but a
For Sale : Service bulk brother *» Gw** 
dairy test champion, ME; tfoee buâvaJhes. 
one from 22WJb. cow. one Sroea EM»*. 
4-year-old. a Top Nokcber Swim N.4r». 
2-year-old. Come and inspect tibr kwi.

G. A. GILROY,

Special offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

kind must bo brought near, 
smoking be allowed near the building 

the bisulphide of carbon is beijig 
treatment of small qua’h- 

farmers an ordinary

nor

after
where 
used. For the

come off,
cold water and a cold water bandage ap- 

for three or four hours
G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.S

titles of seed by 
coal-oil

plied and left
evening after she has been driven.

on
barrel is recommended by Dr. 

This will hold about five bush-i* FOB SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHERES,

Only Bull Calves Fletcher.
els, and may be treated with three ounces 
of bisulphide of carbon, which 
poured right on to the peas, 
should be closed

Of the best performing strains.
may be 
The topGEO. RICE, ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO. Miscellaneous.■ tightly with a cap, 
or with- Holstein» and 

Yorkshires.
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
fkn. B Carlaw & Son, Warkworth P O , Ont.

Campbellford Station.

The- Maples ttetstei» hertl ! Glen wood Stock Farm
RECORD OF HBRir COWS.

PUMPING RY TREAD POWER. made specially for the purpose, 
fine sacks dampened and laid smoothly 
on top, weighted boards being laid over 

The bisulphide of carbon should 
quality.

pumping water by tread 
In so doing we require about 

What size pulley

We intend
Headed by Lord Wayne MecàaMlàt Cattwwby, also power.

30 feet of shafting, 
would be right to put on shafting to 
give proper speed for pumping? Diameter 
of pulley on tread power, 5* feet; stroke 

SUBSCRIBER.

them.
be of the best 
volatilize without any residue, and the 

should be for 48 hours.

willbull calves. which
WALBURN

1 ", Hilton Stock Farm — For sale : 4 
bull calves 

foam one to ten months old ; 2 heifer calves. All 
Hired from choice dams. Also a pair of choice cows 
supposed to be in calf. R. W■ WALKER, Utica 
^O., Ont. Port Perry (G.T.R.) and Myrtle (C.P.R.) 
stations, Ontario Co.

Ridgedale Farm Holsteins Peasexposure
should be fumigated ns soon as possible 
after harvest, but they may be treated 

when the temperature is

Sr.- Present offering : Some young: rows; aeioe
few boars rii ««**• of pump, 5 inches.

For the olution of the problem 
should have given the diameter of 

the floor of the

young pigs ;
Brighton Tel. and Stn. A

at any time 
above freezing, 
treated they should be promptly bagged, 
and the bags kept tied until seeding.

§61 -1
After the peas areyou

the wheel with which— I have «Beaver Creek HetsWes
— and heifers for safes ansi tikw yomig Mis; 

all from good milkers. Apply to
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !ptE By measurement, 

certain 
You

t read power engages.
I have found this wheel on aft cows Bull calves out of cows with records 

of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
■coming two, and a number of young 

Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pietertje Hengerveld's 

Count De Kol. BROWN BROS. LYN, ONT

to be 18 inches in diameter.power
should also have given the rate of travel 
of the animal working the mill.

that the rate of travel is four

ALBERT MITTLEEEMLDT.
Maple Grove
Aaggie. Cornucopia Fauluw, A. ft JtX.. lbs.
butter ; his dam is sired by a sow «# Brest »x>w~ 
A. R. O., 27.14 lbs. butter^uu*f :

cows in
GOSSIP.Let us

assume
miles an hour and that the diameter is 
18 inches, the same as the one measured,

An eight-year-old cross-bred cow of the 
Jersey type, exhibited at a show in Kent 
lately, yielded the extraordinary amount 
of 77 lbs. 12 ozs. of milk (7| gallons) 
and 3 lbs. 9J ozs. of butter in a twenty- 
four hours’ test, 
worth striving for.

When Writing, Mention This Paper.
then with a pulley on the shaft 6 ft. 10 in. 
in diameter you would get a stroke of the 
pump every second, which would possibly 
be a moderate rate, and the power re
quired to do this would only be a small 
fraction of one horse-power. 
twice as large, that is 13 feet 8 inches 
in diameter, would give one stroke every 
two seconds, other conditions being the 

WM 11. DAY.

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
A large number of extra good Sfcrepdwre and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old

re» bisb-ctas.a—* stouffvTlle: okt

This is a standard

A pulley
And a 
moderate prices. .Attention is directed to the advertise- 

another column of the auctionment in
sale of Mr. David Clow, Whitechurch P.Shropshires,Cotswdds Oxford Down Sheep

* W AT FARNHAM FARM.

same as before.
O. A. C., Guelph. ()., Ont., in which he is offering his en

tire herd of dairy-bred Shorthorns, 
fuller particulars look up our next issue, 
and make a note of the date, as this 
offering is of a kind of cattle that is all 
too scarce in this country.

ForJOINT WORM.I am now offering a 1Wt otf '««rift-
covered rams. They weigh favmi MB 
200 lbs. each. Also shearing 
Iambs and ewe lambs, oü botik WooÔs, 
fitted for showing.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont statiœv C» P. R-

We are at present offering a number of superior 
yearling rams and ram lambs, by imported sire and 
partly from imported dams. Some splendid yearling 
ewes and exve lambs. Also a few imported yearling

Find enclosed sample of wheat with 
Kindly diagnose

ewvs.. mao»
eggs deposited therein, 
and answer through your journal.and ram lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkell, C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—The objects in the wheat joints 

which you send are not eggs as you sur
mise, but the larvœ of the joint worm 
(Isosoma tritici). This insect is a true 
fly, with only two wings. It is very 
small, about 1-10 of an inch long, jet
black with pale legs. The females
pierce the straw, and lay from six to
twelve eggs inside its tissues. These eggs 
hatch into very small, slender, footless
grubs, of a pale yellow color, which when 
mature are about one-eighth of an inch 
in length.
they cause a distortion of the stems a
little above the first or second joints
from the roots. Most of the larvœ or
grubs winter inside the galls or swell
ings, but a few transform and appear as 
Airs in late ant urn

1 ! r i tv‘d ies. — There iv apparently only one

•êR. M. HOLTBY’S CLYDESDALES.
Mr. R. M. Holthy, of Manchester, Ont., 

is just now offering a few grand good 
imported Clydesdale mares and fillies per
sonally selected by Mr. Holtby for their 
high-class character and quality, and 
right royal breeding, all in foal to the 
champion. Imp. Acme, by Baron’s Pride; 
also several filly and horse colts, 
were imported in dam, others Canadian- 
bred, with imported sire and dam. This 
is an extra choice offering, and Mr. 
Holtby will sell well within their worth. 
Write him, or, better, go and see them. 
Manchester Station is on the Whitby- 
Port Perry branch of the Grand Trunk, 
and the farm is within a mile of the 
st a t ion

SOUTHDOWNS ££& ml Zt ÜÇii .£ê™ i ”
« iLjr'k ¥ |p^ | tdkwçiij») mttfthor, over all breeds, at Chicago International, 1907.

AINU LULLICO ï ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.
Ry. Station, London, Ont.Imported winning collie at stwL 

HOLLYROOD PROFESSOR.

COR SALE- Pure Shropshire Ram and Ewe
i Lambs, born from 20th March to 1st of May. 
Price ten dollar each, including pedigree Shearling 
rams and ewes at reasonable prices 130 to choose 
from. Also fine St. Lambert Jerseys. All ages.
Prices right, h E Williams. Sunny Lea Farm.
Knewlt»n. P. Q_____ __________________

Cl aVEIELD Buv now of tW Ctaa»M
STOCK hcajers> ranch rwre. ewsdf MKen-m 
FARM! ages. AU of firsfreft*» -ynd
prices reasonable. Write, or call «It B4»!*4r
Box 61, Jarvis. 0*L_____________________

Some

young grubs grow

Shorthorn Cat 
tie, Yorkshire

: Lambs of ci the
John Cousins &. Sons.

Harrlston, Ont.

Oxford Down Sheep,Shropshire Rams ForHe^S. —Present offering 
prices, etc., write to 

Buena Vista Farm.
"^nd^'jSilN^RlWRf^V^YW^WT.

About a mile from depot. 6. 1- K*.

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
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*1535OCTOBER 1. 1 ans »* Vi ER'S ADVOCATE
imported horned DORSEis Fairview Shropsnires

AT TORONTO.

~i i
:
1

IQUEST iONS AND ANSWERS.For Diarrhoea, Dysenterv 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Summer Complaint, Chol
era Morbus, Cholera in
fantum, and all Looseness 

of the Bowels 
There is no Medicine Like

Miscellaneous My importation for 1908 will arrive in a few days. 
Look me up at Toronto Exhibition. I have for sale 
a few of both sexes, the get of last year's champion 
all round the circuit. Imp. Romulus 2nd. CanaJajs 
banner

IfIn several sections won over imported ones.
In shearling ewes, heat this year s English Royal 

winners.
In American-bred sections won^very first offered. 
Including that for champion ram and champion ewe. 
In bred-by-ex hihitor flocks, won the whole three. 

Won as manv firsts as all competitors.
Won more of' the monev than any competitor. 
Even* sheep and lamb shown were Fair view-bred. 

Because of American quarantine blockade, special 
Reduced prices quoted on the best ever offered. 
Nearly all sired bv our Worlds Fair and International

ALF SCOURS.
r flock of Dorset* ROBERTSON 6.
. Milton P.a and Sla . CP R and G T R(’u UL.ii live SONSmonths. has i"vpeated

of every week or 
Lists about t \x o days and then

POPLAR LODGE SOUThOOWNS AND BERK
SHIRES.—We are offering. right prices. 2 aged 
rams. 3 shearling rams, and À ram ’amhs. Flock 
headers. Berk shires of all a^x-' in both sexes. 
Show stuff and of ideal type. >Vntv me Correct 

•<v- great appetite; I description guaranteed. S. Lemen, Kcttleby.
OnL. P- O. and Sta.. also Aurora Sta. long
distance phone.

i>lvc\s
:s 11‘1 right again, 
but

ter

T< ' a ' i lias grown well, 
is very thin, and sta.ff.ers slightly 

"her. Walking and |-...s 3
-looks dull about 

down; calf is a heifer and
and hangs earsey t *s

very well bred, 
being part Jersey; has hail three attacks 
since three weeks old. ISHROPSH1RES CHAMPION RAMS.

l'lease advise.
J. R.

—(live a dose of castor oil f pint 

Feed mod
erately of warmed milk with one-half pint 
of lime water added, and give good hay 

and small quantities of bran and old oats, 
whole or ground, 
box stall or shed, well bedded.

Send for circular and prices to :most approved type. We offer good 
animals at reasonable prices.

BOND HEAD. ONT.

Flock of the
J.LD.J. CAMPBELL.

Wood ville. OnLEnlrview Farm.W. D. MONKMAN.in warm milk as a drench.
( t?

1

Belmont Shropshires ! fi
Keep in clean, airy

■

THE CHAMPION FLOCK OF CANADA.SAND FILTER FOR RAIN WATER
use rain water 

for drinking and culinary purposes, would 
you kindly let me know, through the 
"Questions and Answers" columns of your 
valuable paper, “The Farmer’s Advo
cate," how to put in an appliance, and 
what material to use, to filter the water 

before it goes into the cistern.

Era
Having sometimes to Just arrîved at the farm: We believe, the best selection 

jyt of Shropshires ever imported from Britain. It you want 
flock headers, show rams, field and show ewes and 
lambs at moderate prices, ® visit the Belmont Farm 

and inspect our flock. We import Welsh cobs and Shetland ponies* 
J. 6. Manmer & C. Hodgson. Props. Belmont Stock Farm, Box 92, Brantford,

.WA
â

It has bee* a household remedy for 63 
always rely on it in time 

claim far it. 
Do not allow an nnpnncdpaled druggie* 
to palm off a cheap substitute on you.

The genuine “ Dr. Fowler’s * is mane 
lectured by The T. Mil burn Go., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

$ggYouyears.
of need to do just what SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—A sand filter is constructed as 
follows ; A reservoir or tank, varying 
in size, according to needs, is construct
ed. In the bottom of this drain-tile are 
laid to outlet where the filtered water is 

to be discharged. Over this tile is placed 
15 inches of coarse gravel, 6 inches small 
gravel, then coarse sand, and lastly fine 
sand, in all the sand being about 3* to
4 feet deep, and about as much again ■ .
fine as coarse. The water stands about I W31 sell 24 excdkht sheading SHROP^HRÇ EWCB. 4 fhk* elwarimg lai»». JwWju *Thev
». . <». d„, .i™..... s.» srxsL*,?‘staïUr.îS.v"”’

a filter will allow from 8 to 12 feet of I JOHN DRYDCN S. SON, Brooklln, Out
j water in depth to pass through per day. | Station* : BrooUin. G. T. R-: Myrtle. C. P R. Long-distance telephone.

Therefore, to know the size of filter you 
need, you must know the amount of 

water used daily.
would allow about 6 barrels per day to 

I pass.
I Unless there is solid matter in the rain 
I water, the filter would be of little use,

I as only such is removed by Alteration.
I WM. H. DAY.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP !_ -___, %#11. For sale : Sunset, imp.. 2
Maple Villa j-rv Old—a grand ram and a 

Oxford Downs grand, good sire; 15 shear-

and Yorkshires
A high-class lot. korkshires of both sexes and all 
ages. Satisfaction is guaranteed. J. A CtTSWkll. 
Bond Head P. O . Ont Beeton or Bradford Sta.

|
All bred 

reasonable.

MILLIKE N. ONTARIO.

Yearling rams and yearlingewc 
from imp. sire and dams. Price

L t. MORGAN.
Bell "Phone. P. O. and Stn. (G. T. R.) m

1MAPLE SHADE FARMTHE ONLY CURB FOR DIARRHŒA.

“I hero need Dr. 
Fowler** Ext. of 
Wild Strawberry 
for diarrhoea, and 
I think there ia not

Mrs. Robt Rahm, 
Burketon, OnL, 
writes:—

I

'

a better remedy to be found, as I hare a 
Urge family and all «abject to it. I 
would not be without it in the house sa it 
is a quick ears, and ‘the only thing" that 
will cure them.** __________

ï

HIDESLinden Oxfords!A filler 2 feet square
>

Having sold our farm, our flock of Oxfords 
will be sold without reserve. Composed of 

all ages, this year’s crop of lambs, an 
Imp. Hobbs ram and yearling rams. All 
sired by good imp. rams.

9

8
require to fill large orders, and will pay good 
prices for early shipment. Write now tot

We?

E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTOR.J.HINE. DUTTON.ONT.O. A. C., Guelph.n

DRAINAGE QUESTION. . _ «3
A has a low, swampy piece of ground. I oprmg"bank V/XxOTO L*OWO MW

Bred from highdas* show stuff. Our Bock of XI* 
of the very best. For sale are O shearing

y

WOOLr
front of his farm 

In order to 
do so a ditch will have to be made to 
run

running across the 
which he desires to drain.

i

... . . , . n, . a stuff among them. WML BARNET ® SON»
through his neighbors (B) farm. I LJvfNG SPRINGS P. (X. ONT. Fergus

B's swamp is I ____________ .

11

e

Stalin».s
which is also swampy, 
full of heavy undergrowth and stumps 

Can A compel him to ditch

e

MONKLAND YORKSHIRESd

WBS I-and logs.
through it. to follow the natural course 

It will have to be car-

s
e are the eaaüy-fod. quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want.

for sale. 100 aowa bred now.1. of the water ?
ried across his swamp to connect with a 
main ditch, also running through his
farm. The water runs to this place ___ ____
naturally, but not sufficient to drain the I SUNNYMOUN 1' BERKSHIRE*

An
FERGUS, ONTARIO.JAMES WILSON & SONS,

YorkshiresGLBNBURN 
HERD OF m

l|For Sale: A few boars Stswamp.
Can one compel a man to ditch through 

uncleaned land when it is abandoned to 
If so what course should one 

H. N.

ia

* months ; also 75 young nows, from * 
to 12 week, old.

DAVID BARR. JIL, Bax 3, Renfrew, Out.

for heavy service. toe
JOHN McLBOD. 

MILTON. ONTARIO. 
Importer and Breeder. 

Post office and stations. C. P. R. and G. T. R.

t
pasture ?t ■■pursue ?

Ans.—A can compel B to do so if the 
finds that the ditch is required 

sub-sec. 2, Ditches and Water- 
If the engineer does not 

ditch is required, A cannot 
He would need

engineer 
(sec. 16, 
courses Act).

I oleocforc Two-shear ram, 2 shearlings, ram 
Lclwvolvl v |ambs, ewe lambs and shearling 
ewes. They are all well covered. Bred from im
ported stock, and in good field condition. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Dunitel
Bros., Clanbrassll. Ont.

d
LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES

guarantee satmfecrion in all ■^^rCATHCRSTON «. SON. Street.**, 0«t.

*

mGthink the
force such a ditch.
to follow the provisions of the Act, 
the first step being to call a meeting to 

to ncrec on a settlement, and in case

mmmmm j. j. wuson, prop..
WSm&iwMSM MILTON. ONTARIO

e-
A WORLD'S RECORD.

At Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 16th, 
Whitehead drove the two-year-old trotter, 

A1 Stanley, a 
2.19. This is said to be a 
record for a two-year-old trotter on a 

half-mile track.

n
Ben

Newcastle Tam worths g*

pions. Also several Shorthorns ; females of high
d~ o.l

i-
mile, against time, in 

new world’s
>r reduced

clerk of the municipality within 60 days.

then enforceable in like manner as 
In case an

î.
is

the award of an engineer.11
W

reached. applicationagreement is not
made for the engineer, according 
E of the Ditches

The engineer should then, 
examine the ground and

limust be 
lo form and Water-

Maple Leaf Berkshires E $33
Pigs 10. 12 and 13 weeks old. both sexes. Lengthy, well marked, large 
bone and well haired.
JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.

Woodstock Station.

a> Act.

mm

courses
in due course, 
give his award, which is enforceable ac- 

the provisions of the Act. 
Department of Agriculture for 
and make yourself familiar

Lw

I>d cording to 
Write the 

the Act.
with its provisions.

In the past four years the Department DUFOC-UtfSeySwlM^^d^od^r 
been brought into contact I ewcv 3 «hearting rams, and this year's crop of ram 

number of drainage awards. I |*mb*. Also sows in pig, and aowa ready to breed ;
the conclusion that to.ro _fi>JZLÆÏtë. ™ 
than legal proced- • MeC nsrwro». trov----------

r-
B*m$H DUKE (IMP.)ir
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Hampshire Down 
Sheep.

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL. 

GREAT WEIGHT.
This highly valuable 

ENGLISH BREED OF SHEEP 
is unrivalled in its rapid and 

WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 

LEAN MEAT IS UNSURPASSED.

Full information of

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

ENGLAND.SALISBURY.
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stone's throw of II..- 
miles north

A students' judging competition « >' "
held in connection with the third annual 

National Dairy Show at Chicago. Deoon- 
ber a to 10. inclusive. Any student o 
an agricultural college may enter. - '* 
institutions have already expressed a de

sire to send teams to the contest.

Almost within a
office. fourpost

Brighton Station.
the^ property of Mr. K. O. Morrow .. 
Son the well-known breeders of Holstein 
cattle and Tamworth swine. Mr Mor
row never has had any of his Holstein.

tested, but in other hands they 
remarkably well. They 

on common feed

ton ais Hilton stock fan

m

This shows 
the Fused Joint Idea In

"Hecla” Furnaces

IÎ;
officially 
have showed up
are never pushed, and

the extensive and ive from 50 to 60 lbs. a day. and two- 
year-old heifers 40 lbs. a day. They are 
a big well-developed lot. and eagerly 
picked up by buyers, who know a good 
type when they see it. Nearly all the 
younger things are by the present stock m 
bull. Sir Mutual's Butter Boy 2nd. whose W 

a 7-day butter record of 19 
four-year-old, and sire s dam 

For sale 
several

MUx. S. Cartwright
feeder at Marshalltown.

on Sept. 18lh,
highly successful 
la., shipped to Chicago,
280 head of hogs that 
302 lbs. and for which Clay.

’

averaged around 
Robinson

mThese swine were
and were in dam hasA Co. secured $7.374- 

barrowsNo dust can escape through “Hecla” 
Fused Joints. They are 
and will remain so. 
the “Hecla” the safest and most sanitary 
furnace to buy. It supplies only pure and 
fresh warm air, without a trace of gas 
or dust.

The “Hecla” is economical in the consumption 
of fuel. The Steel Ribbed (Patented) Fire 
Pots, which have twice as much radiating 
surface as any other style of fire pot, draw a 
great deal #of heat from the fire that in other 
furnaces would be sent out of the chimney.

Our catalogue le lb
exclusive features of “Hecla”

amd sows
The lot netted him at 

testimony of
the raising and are six yearling

a scientific younger ones, an exceptionally choice lot.
from which may be expected great things 
Mr. Morrow places great confidence in his 

Tamworths. which is one of the 
About a dozen sows 

lot that in weight

mixed
prime condition.
Chicago $5,954.33, a

be done where

lbs. as a 
has aF record of 24 pounds.

heifers and mmabsolutely tight 
That is what makes

mute

Éfe what can
feeding of hogs is done on

Up to that day it was necessary 
back to April. 1903, to find a 

bunch of heavy

£
plan, 
to go 
time
swine sold so high in Chicago.

p herd of 
best in Canada.« when so large a

■m are now in breeding, a
900 pounds, and put 

the ideal
from 600 to

up in strict conformity to
.fe;runs

adver-an English preparation
the treatment ofm Radiol,

tised in this paper for
such blemishes on the legs of horses as ported last year, 
sprained tendons, windgalls, bog spavins. cholderto„ May. winning 
caDDed elbow, big leg. enlarged glands. championship at Toronto this fall in the 
etc has gained a very wide reputation strongest class ever shown there. Out 
for its efficiency in curing these and other Qf her tor sale are three sows and four 
complaints without leaving scars. No boars five months old. sired by Diamond 
blister, no laying up. and no hair re- King a i.OOO-lb. son of Imp. British 
moved, while effectually doing the work King an(j winner of first prize at To- 
of removing by radiation, the blemishes ronto last year, and second prize this 

and reduce the usefulness year Here is a lot of fresh blood for 
are among Xamworth breeders that should not be 

long in Mr. Morrow's stables. Second 
to Diamond King in service is the splen- 

of boar. Imp. Cholderton Golden

which are two im- ii'iEg; bacon type, among
of them imported 

the female
one1

Us:

which disfigure 
and selling value of horses, 
the claims made tor this specific. En
quire of your druggist for it . or writ 
the Canadian Agent. Thos. Reid, 9 Nich- 

street. Montreal. Que.
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about these and other did type
Star, imported last year, and proving a

sale are bothr- 59 olas
phenomenal sire. For 
sexes and all ages, pairs not akin.If An old goat-herd fell asleep, and one 

animals pulled out the contents ot 
other things

(
of his
his knapsack, and among

£50 note, constituting TRADE TOPICS.thedevoured a
man's savings during many years.

travelled to Berlin, and went
the German Imperial tisement in this paper

No. 24 Marlin repeating shotgun.
is approaching, and the

and farm-The attention of sportsmen, 
ers generally, is directed to the adver- 

of the New Model.
The

The

goat-herd
to the offices of

where he put before the officials a
wrapped up in shooting season

importance of being well-equipped for the 
The Marlin re-

1?

Broken-down Men Bank, 
strange, pulpy 
leather, and

mass,
asked them to examine it 

of establishing the fact sport is patent to all. 
peater is noted 
plicity of construction, and the facilities 

See the advertise-

tor the purpose
contained the remnants of a io0 

the interior of the un- 
which had had to pay for 

life.

for strength amd sim-

Take This Belt for What it is Worth, Wear it Until 
You Are Cured, Then Pay Me.

that it
It wasnote.

for quick shooting.
and send for descriptive catalogue 

the address of The Marlin Firearms 
New Haven.

happy goat,
its fondness for dainties with its 
The officials sent the deposit to

examination, and alter he had
the goat-herd’s Connecticut.

ment «■
1an ex- toYou who are old while young, whose 

whose nerves are Co.. 183 Mechanic street.pert for
given his verdict that 
story was true, the old man « as paid.

vitality is gone, 
shattered, who find life burdensome, I 

with electricity, as Icun cure you
ha'e cured thousands of others.

make the blood circulate in your
1 "DOES QUALITY COUNT WITH YOU?"

" the secret

Ü
R. CORLEY'S SALE OF SHORT

HORNS.
can
veins, the nerves tingle with vigorous

show it-

An old proverb says, 
of success is constancy of purpose,” the 
truth of which is completely demonstrat
ed in the case of the Frost &. Wood Com- 

of Smith s Falls, Canada.

life, and the spirit of energy 
self in every move of your body. My As announced last week, Mr. R. Cor- 

will, on Wednes-ley, of Belgrave. Ont., 
day. Oct. 7th. at his farm. 24 miles from 

Station, sell his entire herd of

TheDR. MCLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

success of this company has been one of 
notable in the Dominion, and

Belgrave
33 head of Shorthorn cattle, including 
his stock bull, Imp. Scotland's Challenge 
=50086=, cal veil November. 1902, sired 

of the Missie bull.

the most
they ascribe it to their constant adher- 
ence to “quality.” 
years they have been manufacturing farm 
machinery, this firm has never lost sight 

From the smallest bolt

Heme Treatment
You

1 is a Model, a Modern
Mv twenty-six years of study are shown in this grand appliance^ 

wear it with comfort at night, and the ELECTRICITY infused in the body 
rjres all Nervous. Kidney and Bladder Troubles. Varicocele. Rheumatism.

. Ind,gestion. Week Stomach, and all form of pums and ueuk- 
the life while you sleep, and must cure.

I Take All Chances.

During the seventy

by Daybreak, a
Scotch Thistle, dam Boyne Lady (imp ).
Scotland's Challenge is a very large bull. of "Quality."
red and little white, on the shortest kind to 
of legs, and is an ideal dairy type, a 
bull that should be eagerly sought by

son

the varnish and paint, the material ■Lame Back
ness. their ma-used in the construction of 

chines has always been the best procur- 
All able for the purpose, 

two would improve their plant has ever been 
Other considered too extensive to instal.

most skilful workmen have been ern- 
And every machine has been

It restores
You Run No Risk in Using My Belt.

Nothing thatwho will give me reason- 
attachments suitable

of dairy-bred Shorthorns.If so, any man or woman owners
the young things in the herd up to 
years of age 
bulls that have been at the head of the 

35 th —18465=:,

Do you doubt it ? 
able security can have my Belt, with all the necessary 
for their case, and they cun

Thesired by him.are
X».1X0- OXJ

ployed.
thoroughly tested before leaving the fac- 

Such a rigid adherence to ”Qual- 
Knightley ity” has brought its reward in the con

fidence the farmers of Canada repose in

herd were: Roan Duke
by Duke of Hillsdale, dam Roan Duchess 
52nd; Baron Knight ley 9th =14277=, by tory. 
Imp. Ingrams Chief, dam 
l i rand Duchess 13th; Strathallan Victor

Abingdon. Ont. 
derived great benefit 

that I
Dr. McLaughlin :—

Dear Sir,—I am very pleased to say 
from your Belt. I have given it a good trial and am glad to say 
am not troubled at all with my back now. and shall certainly ’™"'\

friends suffering from trouble of the hack You are at libe y
Thanking you for the prompt man- 

taken in mV case.

that I have

ato any of my
to make what use of this you see lit.

in forwarding the Belt, and the interest you 
Yours thankfully.

From the At-by Lord Willoughby, dam Frost &, Wood products.
Strathallan. and Red Ribbon lantic to the Pacific, wherever harvest

ing. haying and cultivating machinery is 
usvd, you will hear Frost &, Wood ma~ 

by Mr. Corley for their dairy conforma- chines spoken of in the highest terms. 
The herd are all descended from The man who buys a Frost &

binder, mower, harrow, etc.. shows that 
Imp. Rosina he is a firm believer in “Quality”—and 

knows how to invest his money wisely.

=27582=,
Rosina
=26599=, a son of Imp. Blue Ribbon. 
All these bulls were personally selected

ner 
I remain.

SIDNEY GRANT
?

DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can

80-page book, describing WoodGet my
Electric Belt, with illustrations

i ion.
the two F.nglish dairy-bred cows. Imp. 
Princess
-481 = . They are a large, well-put-up 
lot of cows, carrying grand, big, even 
udders, and certainly are very heavy 
milkers, the most profitable kind of cat
tle for the ordinary farmer. Nearly all 
the cows have calves at foot. In

my
of fully-developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

If you can't call. I'U send this 
book, prepaid, free, if you will en-

=419: . and

Please send me your Book, free
The‘‘Does Quality count with you?**

Frost A Wood Company believe that it 
dot's, and are therefore using large space 
in this publication to tell you about the 
“Quality” of their products. The firm 

Its advertisements 
are interesting, and all farmers should 
make it f\ point to read and study them 
Ca refull \

close this coupon.
Consultation free.

9 a m. to 6 p m. 
Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

NAME
Office hours— 

W'ednesdny and
ADDRESS

x ou tiger things are four two-j ear-old is strictly reliable, 
heifers, six one-year-old he lYrs. four year
ling bulls and !ix e bull calv es. Pon t 

the date Oct 7th."THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINESUBSCRIBE FOR
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